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ABSTRACT

An investígatíon of the Schmidt reactíon on camphor is carríed

out. Thís investigation includes t.he structure elucidatíon of the

products from Èhís reaction and a detailed study of the mechanism

which ís proposed for thÍs reaction.

To begin with, a thorough revíew of the 1íterature about the

mechanism of the Schmidt reaction on ketones ís presented. Then, the

Schmídt reactíon on camphor is discussed. Some reactions are carrÍed

out tov¿ards the characterization of the maj or product , ârl

amínolactam, whích was obtained from the Schmidt reactíon on camphor.

The characterízatíon of the product r âD iminoester, from the

3%-methanolic-HCl methanolysis of the aminolactam is described. From

such studies and further spectroscopic data obtained by proton

magnetic resonance (400 MHz) and carbon-13 magnetíc resonance

techníques ê.g.r INEPT and carbon-proton shift mappíng, the identity

of the maj or product as 2,8-díaza-3-oxo-1,9, 9-trímethylbicyclo [ 3. 3. 1 ]

nonane ís established. The characterization of three other minor

products from the Schmídt reaction on camphor ís discussed. The

structule elucídatíon of the products from the methanolysis of an

adduct, 2,ï-ðiaza-3-oxo-l,8,9,9-tetramethylbicyclo[3.3.1]nonane, is

also described.

In the second part' fírstly the routes to the formation of the

minor products from the Schmídt reaction on camphor are outlíne<l.

Secondly, a mechanism for the formation of the rnajor product



(aminolactarn) frorn this reaction is proposed and some work is carried

out towards the est,ablishment of this proposed mechanism, which

includes: (a) synthesis of the proposed transient intermediat.es,

(b) preparation of the aminolactam from the above rnentíoned

interrnediates, (c) preparatíon of the deuterated aminolactam from

these intermediates, (d) specËroscopíc studies of the sítes and

extent of the deuterium íncorporation ín the aminolactam.

An ínteresting compound, 2 r4r6-trí(2r-hydroxy-z',3',3r-trímethyl-

cyclopentylmethyl)-1,3,5-triazine, which ís obtained during the

synthesis of the above mentíoned ínterrnediates, is characterized.
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ABBREV]ATIONS USED

- The numbers representing chernical structures are underlined.

- The references are given in parenËheses ( ).

- d = doublet

- dd = double doublet

- ddd = rr double doublet

- dddd = " double double doublet

- ddddd = " double double double doublet

- All Latin words¡ e.8., e.t al., are underlined.

- The unit for c (characlerízing specific rotation)is 9/100 ml.

- The assignment of the words rEquationt (or '"qtt') and

'Schemet to the chemical reaction(s) are not meant to

ïepresent different categories of chemical reaction(s).

- The word'equationt ís used in full when it is written at

the bottom of the chemical reaction(s) that it represents

and ís used ín an abbreviated form'eqn'when it is

written at the right side of the chernical reaction(s) that

it represents.
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A. THE SCHMIDT REACTION

There are actually three reactions called by the name SCHMIDT

REACTION, Ínvolvlng the addition of hydrazoíc acid (HN3) to

carboxylíc aclds, aldehydes and ketones, and alcohols and olefins ín

the presence of a strong mineral acid (1). The Schml-dt reaction ls

suitable for the Preparation of:

(a) Amines from carboxYlíc acíds:

RCOOH + HN

H2S04
RNH +C0 +N eqn 1

3 2 2

(b) Nltríles and formyl derívatlves of amínes from aldehydes:

H2S04
RCN and RNHCHO eqn 2RCHO + HN

3

(c) Amfdes (and lactarns) from ketones:

2

H^SO,/u eqn 3

eqn 4

RCOR + HN RCONHR + N
23

(d) Schiffrs bases from oleflns and alcohols:

*2c = cRz +HN R2CHN = CR2
2

H2S04
+N

3

*N2R-CHOH-R + HN
3

H2S04
R-CH = N-R + Hzo eqn 5



R-CN + 2HN Rt NH
3

The mechanísm for formatíon of the

amides and lactams,

the

will be discussed in

Numerous studies that were carried out on

been reviewed by I^Iolf f (2) , Smith (3) ,

et a1. (5) , and Krow (6).

2

eqn 6

eqn 7

above products, especially

detail in the Sectíon D.

the Schmidt reaction have

Banthorpe (4), Koldobski,

(e) Substítuteð tetrazoles by the use of excess hydrazoíc

acids on aldehydes, ketones and nitriles:

R-CO-R' + 2HN
3

H25 04
R'_ C - N

i\
R_N N

\/
N

A

H^SO,t u, 
A

2

B. RELATIONSH]P TO OTHER SEXTET REARRANGEMENTS

The Schmidt reactíon with ketones belongs to a large group of

reactions knornm as ttsextet rearrangementsrf . These rearrangements

arise from a molecular cleavage accompanied by a structural change in

one of the fragments. This change, a migration of a group from a

neíghboring atom, takes place so as to avoid the generation of an

atom of a fÍrst perÍod element with only a sextet of electrons in its

valence shel1. llhether the electron-deficient atom actually occurs

as a dlscrete entíty, or whether its formation is prevented by
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mígration in concerÈ wíth the cleavage' cannot always be saíd, and

all such cases are considered together:

C

A

I

B B

A

I

C +D. eqn B

-D
\_/

A = migratíng grouP

C = migration terminus

B = mígratÍon orlgín

D = leaving group

In most cases the rnlgrating group leaves from a carbon atom. All the

mígrations occur between vicínal atoms.

These ïearrangements may be classifíed according to the kl-nd of

atom at the rnigratíon termínus, as follor¿s:

(a) Mígration to carbon aÈom: the electron deficient carbon

atom generated (the migratíon termínus) may be a carbene as ín the

rearrangement of d-diazoketones ' or it nay be a carbonium íon as ín

the hlagner-Meert¡eín and pinacolic rearrangements,

(b) carbon to oxygen rearrangement, e. g. Baeyer-Villiger

reac t Íon,

(c) Carbon to nitrogen rearrangements.

According to Smith (7) the carbon to nítrogen rearrangements

be classlfÍed on the basfs of the type of Ëhe migration origín'

mígration terminus and the leavÍng group, as follows:

(a) Systems Ín which the carbon skeleton is saturated

aromatíc; the functfonal groups that cleave so as to l-nduce

nigratíon from carbon to nitrogen ate azides, hydroxylami-nesr âDd

may

the

or

the
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haloamines (eqn 9) from which, respectively nitrogen, derivatfves of

hydroxyl or halides are cleaved in the inítíating steP'

RrC-N=N, R C-NH-OH R3C-NH-X
3

RrC=N-R eqn 9

(b) Derívatives of ketones and aldehydes; the functíonal groups

that, cleave so as to induce the nigration from carbon to nitrogen are

oximes (the Beckmann rearrangenent), and protonated azidohydrÍns or

iminodlazonium ions (the Schurídt reaction). These derívatives of

ketones respectively lose hydroxyl groups (protonated form, i.e. HrO)

and nítrogen ín the 1nítíating step.

Iv

R-C-R
ll
N

OH

R.CO-NH-R

(Beck¡nann)

eqn l0

(Schrnídt)

(c) Carboxyl derívatives; N-haloamídes (Hofrnann) ' 0-acyl-

hydroxamíc aclds (Lossen), acylazldes (curtius), protonated acylazíde

(schmidt), d,-diazoketones (vJorff). In each of these reactions' a

specíes 1s lost from an aton adjacent to a carbonyl- group, and the

R

+ff-Nn
I'
CR

I

OH

I I
+

N.N,
ll'

R-C_R
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other carbonyl attached grouP mígrates to the slte of loss. It has

been establlshed (7) for many examples of all of these reactíons that

isocyanates (or ketenes) are the initial products. In practlcal

syntheses, these substances undergo further reactions before a

product fs ísolat.ed. Isocyanates and ketenes react readily wíth all

types of coutpounds having 0-H or N-H functfons yíelding urethanes'

ureas, esters or amides. Some of these íntermedíate species, ê.9.

acylazides and lsocyanates have been isolated and ídentifíed (7'8),

whíle the stïucture for other rearrangement species are deduced from

secondary evidence and by analogy (7 ,9).

0
il_
C-N-X
I

R

R-NCO

(Hofrnann)

R

R-NCO

+õR

(Lossen)

0Rr
lll

:tC 
- C=Nl

R

N=N

0
lr

c-
I

R

OA

0
lr

Nc-
2

0
lr

C-NH-N
I

R

+

2

n-Ñs=co RRr C=C*=0

I I IJJ eqn 11

N+

R-NCO

*N2

(Curtius )

*N2

(Schrnídt) (I,Io 1f f )

+
2

Although some features of the Schmidt reactl-on and Wolff

rearrangement are dífferent from the flrst three rearrangements'

theír mechanisms are so closely related that they are classifíed

together with respect to mechanlsm. After havlng discussed the

relationship of the Schmidt reaction to the above mentioned

reactions, ít would be worth mentíoníng that Fodor and Nagubandi (10)

have also correlated the Schurídt reactíon to the Von Braun, Beckmann,

Bíschler-Napieralskl and Ritter reactions. These authors suggesËed

that these reactions proceed through nitrllíun salt íntermedlates.
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C REAGENTS FOR THE SCHMIDT REACTION

The key reagents that are requlred to carry out the schmidt

reactÍon are hydrazoíc acid, sul-phuric acid or some Ler^ris acíd, an

appropriate organíc solvent, and a substrate'

Chlorofonn and benzene are the nost conmon solvents used ín the

Schmídt reactlon. Since chloroform ís lnert tornrards hydtazoic acid'

ft rnay be preferable to use ft for dissolving hydrazolc acid or for

díssolving the carbonyl substrate. But under most condítions

benzene, whf-ch is relatively unreactive ís just as satÍsfactory'

Trichloroethylene (11a) and díoxane (11b) have also been used.

The most extensively used catalyst ín the Schnidt reactíon has

been concentraÈed sulphuríc acid. In dílute sulphuric acíd the yield

decreases sharply (11). Other catalysts (2) are hydrogen chloríde'

phosphorous oxychloríde, phosphorous pentoxíde, phosphorous

penÈachloride, thionyl chloride, ferric chloríde, stanníc chloríde'

sulfoacetic acíd and other sulfoníc acids, phosphoríc acid, aluminum

chlorlde, and ultravíolet light.

The reaction fs exothermÍc and the temperature can be controlled

either by the rate of additlon of sulphuríc acid or that of hydrazoic

acld (or sodlum azj:d,e) to the reaction mixture. In most cases the

reactíon with aldehydes and ketones is carried out hTith coollng of

the reaction mixture fn an lce bath. The best yíelds of amines from

aclds are obtained at 35oC to 50'C. Glycine is obtained in onl-y 297"

yíeld from malonic acld at 40oc, whereas the yield Is 46% at 50oC
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(12). Anlline is obtained ín 857" yíeLð, from benzoíc acid at 40oC,

but rhe yíe1-d drops to 447" at the boí1ing point of chloroform (11).

Hydtazolc acld can be used as a solutlon in an approprlate

organic solvent. Alternatively, sodium azíde can be used in the

presence of sulphuric acíd resulting in the ín situ generation of

hydrazoíc acid. The ín situ generation method has the advantage of

elinínatíng one step and avoídíng the fsolatíon of very poisonous and

volatíle hydrazofc acíd. However, hlgher yíelds of the products have

been reported from the same startíng material when free hydrazoic

acid r¡ras used. d-( t -Diamlno-n-butyríc acíd tTas obtaíned, f rom

d-glutanic acid , ín 4L7" and 33% yields when free hydrazoíc acid and

sodium azide were used respectívely (12). In recent investígations

the use of sodium azide dlrecËly has been favored because of the

lncreased knowledge about the toxic and explosíve propertíes of

hydrazoíc acid.

Hydrazoic acíd ís a colourless líquid, of sharp, írritatíng odor

r¿íth a boíling poínt of about 37'C ancl a freezíng poínt of -80oc. It

ls htghly poísonous, íts toxicity beíng the order of that of hydrogen

cyanide. Concentrations ln the air greater than 0.0005 ng/L evoke

marked symptoms of intoxicatfon (13). The toxic effects may be

delayed wíth the symptoms appearÍng the day following the exposure.

The nain physíologlcal effect ís marked loweríng in blood pressure

with an accompanying rfse in the rate of heart beat and respiratíon'

It is thought that hydrazolc acld interferes with the oxidation-

reductlon processes of the human body (14). Pure hydrazotc acíd ís

violently explosive (14). Heat, mechanical shock or exposure to
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some reagents, e.g. conc. sulphuríc acíd' Ir7í11 decompose organíc

azides (L5,16). As a result of decomposítion, molecular nítrogen is

formed and the process 1s accompaníed by the release of large amounts

of energy. In the absence of a solvent an explosíon may occur.

Hydrazoíc acíd is, therefore, used ín dllute solutlon (4% to 67.) ín

r¡hích 1t ís quite stable (2).

Since hydrazoíc acíd is the most ímportant reagen! required to

carry out the Sch¡nídt reaction ' it ts inportant to knorr¡ more about

itrs physlcal chemÍstry. Thts knowledge would help ín understandíng

the rearrangements involved in the reaction. The azide radícal t3

belongs to a group of ínorganic radicals which have certain

propertíes ín comnon r¡ith the halogen atoms. Other members of this

group are CÑ, ÑC0, SÑ, etc. For thís reason the corresponding

compounds are called pseudohalldes. In conmon with halogens they

form either an anion I ot t covalent bond R-X. Theír acíds (HX) are

rreaker than the hydrogen halides. The díssocíation constant, Ka, of

HN^ ls 2.04 x 10-5¡l at 25oC (17). The reducing power of the ha1íde
J

and pseudohalide íons increases in the following order (18): F, ÑC0,

õ1, ñ, , B-r , SCÑ, Ï. In this and other respects , the azído group

shows a close resemblance to bromine.

Electronic structure (19): For covalenÈ azides one can draw two

ttcanonical structures" ín keeping with the octet rule and the

adjacent charge rul-e as follows:

+
N -N:]rJ:

N
+
N

z

N

I
R R
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A slmplified descríptlon of the valence states of the three nitrogen

atoms ís given below in Table 1 (only the L-shell orbítals are

fncluded) .

Table l. Valence states of nítrogeri atoms ín HNr NO N
c

Atom Lone pairs ó Electrons 7f Electrons

2 põsr póst'

sp sp

pz

pv

2(py)
'PX

PY'Px

N (s sp)
a

b
N

N
2(s)

c

The sp hybridizatíon of the central

línear structure of the azído group.

summarízed as follows:

NU atom is resPonsible for the

The nature of the ó bond maY be

H.N

N

a

-Nb
a

ôH-p6st (ôH is a ó orbital of H)

pãs"'sp; Nb-N": sP-P (or sP-Pós)

A sírnple formula which conveys much ínformatíon on the bonding ín

the azído group, where the arc represents the delocallzed bond' is

as follows:

N 
- 

N:
c\\

Thus the central N atom is bound to fts neighbors by two ð 
' one
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localízed ñ'(n-L) bond formed by the two px electrons from NO and N",

and one delocalizea 'lT (7IO) bond. IThe Py orbitals of the three N

atoms form three fdelocalizedÍt orbítals' one filled bonding' one

f1lled non-bonding, and one vacant anti-bonding orbítal (7fy*) ]. The

16 electrons of the azído group (5 from each nltrogen and 1 from H)

are dístrlbuted as follows: 6 l-n the three õ bonds; 4 in the two

lone paírs (non-bonding electrons) (one Paír in the 2s oríbË41 of N"

and the other in Èhe sfip hybríd of Nr) i 2 ln the llri and 4 in the two

Ti orbítals (bondíng' and non-bonding).
D
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D GENERAL MECHANIS}I OF THE SCHMIDT REACTION

(1) SCHMTDT I S VIEI{:

In Ig23, while studylng the decomposítion of hydrazoic acid by

sulphuric acid, Karl F. Schrnídt observed that benzene had an

acceleratíng effect on the decomposition (2) ' The products that he

obtaíned were either anílíne sulphate or hydrazlne sulphate depending

on the temperature. As a result of thís observatíon he postulated

that ttirnine radical" NH was the specíes responsible and that 1t was

produced as a result of the decomposítíon of HN, by sulphuric acld:

HN
3

NHc6H6

2

c6*s'

4 tHN< l ---) N

2

2
+ HrN

2
NH eqn L2

conslderÍng the specíes IHN] as capable of addlng to a reactíve

group, he added benzophenone to the mixture. He qras convinced of the

correctness of his hypothesís when he obtained a quantitatíve yield

of benzanllide. The route to the formatfon of benzanillde vlas

conceíved as the formatlon of an adduct from the imine radical and

benzophenone which rearranged, either dírectly or through an

íntermedíate oxlme, vía a Beckmann type rearrangement' to the arníde

(2L) (eqn 13):



.]

OH

I

R-C-
I

.rN-

L2

rt

il
R-C-R + [HN]-

R_C_R
lt

NOH eqn 13

This hypothesis rsas found to be erroneous, because:

(a) ketones Lrere found to react readily at QoC but hydrazoic acíd is

quite stable ín sulphuric acíd at this temperature; (b) the Schmidt

reactíon is catalysed by many other Lervis acíd catalysts, as e'g'

those mentíoned above (page 6); and (c) oximes could not be

internedíates, since the Beckmann rearrangement does not occur under

the condítíons where the SchurídË reaction takes place readily' Also,

Èhe oxlme of {-hydríndone is unchanged by heatíng t¡íth conc.

sulphuric acid at 100"c, whereas under the schmídt reactíon

condítions d-hydrindone ís smoothly converted into hydrocarbostyril

at 40oC (22).

(2) EARLY TO RECENT VIEI^IS:

Olíverí-l"landala (23) critÍcized Schmidt's proposed mechanism, and

suggested that the initlal step is probably the additlon of hydrazoic

acíd to the carbonyl group to forn the correspondíng azIde, which

would then decompose with loss of nltrogen to gíve the products

obtafned by Schmidt. Hurd (24) eLaborated this proposed mechanism
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and suggested the activation of hydrazoíc acid by conc. sulphuric

acíd to an active form Z (see scheme 1) which then adds to the

carbonyl group. Briggs and Lyttleton (11a) obtained quantitative

data from the decompositíon of hydrazoíc acíd alone and from íts

actíon upon a series of subsÈituted benzoic acids in the presence of

conc. sulphuric acid which supported the 0liveri-Mandalats view.

Later on this view was further elaborated (25-34 and the references

thereín) wíth the help of experimental data r,¡hich included some

kinetic evidence. Modern views of the mechanism of the schmidt

reaction on ketones are presented in scheme 1. ThÍs mechanism

explains the mode of formation of almost all the products from the

Schmidt reactionr €.g., isomeric amides, tetrazoles, nítriles, and

amines from ketones, aldehydes and carboxylic acíds (see details

later on). Scheme I is rnaínly derived from secondary evidence and

analogy wíth related reactions. The overall mechanístíc tïeatment

r.¡hich r have developed in scheme t has two slightly different forms:

(a) the direct conversion 5 -+ B (or 4t-+B') was suggested initíaIIy

for carboxylic acids (26) and later on for kerones (34); and (b) rhe

conversion through iminodiazonium íons þ_ or 9' !/as suggested for

ketones (3,27). These two víer,¡s of the mechanism are widely accepted

today.

Although this mechanlsm also explains the formatíon of products

from the Schmídt reaction on bridged bicyclic ketones, the different

factors involved duríng theír rearrangement will be discussed

separately later (cf. page 36).

Before an att,empt is made to díscuss the ínvolvement of each step

and the nature of intermediates, Scheme 1 can be summarízed in the

followíng way: (a) hydrazoic acid is activated by conc. sulphuric
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acid and (b) Ít attacks the carbonyl compound (ín a free or

protonated form) to gíve the hydroazidohydrin 5 or azidohydrin 4' ,

(c) íntermediaËe 5 (or 4t) eíther rearïanges directly to B(or gr) or

dehydrates to íminodíazoníum ion 6(or 6r), (d) the loss of nitrogen

by the imínodiazonium íon is accompanied by the mígration of tl-re

substítuent (n or Rt ) ín the antíposítion in relation to the

diazogroup, (e) the imínocarbonium íon 7(or 7t) arising under these

conditíons ínteracËs wíth \47ater or wlth any other nucleophile,

forming the reactíon product.

A detailed examination of the reactíon mechanism is best rnade by

examiníng the indívídual stages of the process, begínning wÍth the

state of the reactants in the reactíon medium.

(a) Behavíour of ketones in strong acid solutions:

Ketones, which are typical weak organíc bases, aïe protonated at

the oxygen atom in strong acid solutions (25) such as conc. sulphuric

acid (eqn 14) . (sulphuric acid, whlch is used in rhe Schmidr

reactÍon in large excess relatíve to the ketone and the hydrazoic

acid, serves also as the reaction rnedium).

RCOR| + --+ [RC0HR]
+ eqn 14

Harnmett (35) and stewart and Yares (36) deterrnined spectrophoto-

metrically the pKa values for some substituted and non-substítuted

acetophenones and shor¡ed that such compounds belong to the series of

HammeËt bases. Later on Dunn and Zalewski (:Z¡ found that

+
H
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acetophenone and many other d,Ç-unsaturated aliphatic ketones (as

well as aldehydes and carboxylíc aclds) can be satlsfactorll-y

described by the a¡nide acidlty function Ha lntroduced by Yates '

Stevens and Katritzky (38). However, refnvestígations showed that

protonatíon of acetophenone and some other aromatic ketones is better

described by rhe t0 llammet function than by He (5,39). The

protonatlon of aliphatic ketones has been less well studied. It has

been found that the íonízatíon constants of thefr conjugate acíds are

naínly in the range, pKa = -6 to -B (5'39).

The stmplified ínterpretatÍon of the protonatíon of ketones ín

terms of equatíon 14 does not reflect all the essential feaËures of

the process. It has been stated (5) that the followíng equilibría

a: e characËerístíc of certain ketones ín solutíons of strong

inorganíc acfds:

xH nH 0 (s+x-n)Hr0+
..HS

20
+

H +
2

0 =-SH
**oH2

0 eqn 15
2

where s 1s the base (ketone). Therefore the results obtained in the

study of the protonatíon of ketones refer to equílíbría in equation

15 and not equatÍon 14. Also equation 14 does not take into account

rhe effect of the solvent. It has been suggested (40) that both

forms of ketones (S and SH+) are hydrated, and the protonation may

best be represented as follows (5):

S. sHr0 +

S...H+.nH

20 20
+

+
s . bH20 +H +

xH s- SH mH (b+x-rn)HrO eqn L6
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(b) Behavíour of HN in stro acid solutíons:

Hydrazoic acid

strongly protogenic

ís a weak ínorganíc acid which l-s protonated in

systems, as follows:

+
HHN

3

+
+ lHzN¡ l eqn 17

+ + ++
H eqn 18

In the t\"ro phase system of sulphuric acíd and chlorof orm, the

partitíon coeffícient and hence the actívíty coeffícient of the

non-protonated form of HN, remain constant over the range 25% to 40i!,

sulphuric acid (41). A sharp change in the partition coefficient \¡las

observed only in 78-857. sulphuric acid. This change is believed to

be due to the protonation of hydrazoic acíd (4f¡. The ionization

constant of [H^N^]+ ras found to be -6.27. The anomalous varíatíon'¿3'
of the partitíon coefficient in sulphuríc acid at higher

concentraËíons ( 95"Á) made ít impossíble to characteríze the second

protonation process of t*3 in terms of equation 18. Bak and

Prestgard (41) estimated pKa = -10.1 for the acid [H3N3]+*.

0ccasíona11y hydrochloric, polyphosphoric' trichloroacetic and

trifluoroacetic acids are employed as catalysts in the Schmidt

reaction. The reactions of ketones and hydrazoíc acid in such media

are analogous to those ín sulphuric acid. However, here solvation

effects play a greater role: in medía of low acidity there is the

possibilíty of formation of a hydrogen-bonded complex of the carbonyl

compound witl'r the media. hlhen the Schmídt reaction Ís catalysed by

Lewis acids, the reaction specíes is probably the

Itz*: +
==t [H3N3]
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complex formed by the interaction of the ketone wíth the aprotic acid

(s).

(c) Addition of hydrazoic acid to the carbonyl group:

Generally speakíng, the addítion of hydrazoic acÍd to the

carbonyl compound depends on the electrophí1ícity of the

carbon atom of the carbonyl group, and the nucleophílicity of

hydrazoic acíd. Protonatíon of ketones ín aqueous sulphuric acíd

solutíons with a sufficiently hígh acídity will appreciably increase

the polaríty of the carbonyl group, and therefore the

electrophílicity of the carbonyl carbon, and will promote the

addition of nucleophiles. Fikes and Shetcher (33,34) obtained 95"Á

of amides (crude product) from the actiotì of hydrazoíc acid on alky1

cyclopropyl ketones in B3-B92 sulphuric acid whereas ín 50% sulphuric

acíd large amount,s of unreacted ketones l¡¡ere recovered. However, ín

media with a high acidity (HO > -9) the rearrangement ís retarded

owing to a decrease of the non-protonated form of hydrazoíc acÍd (5).

The order of reactivity of ketones has been observed to be:

aliphatic ketones ) alkylaryl ketones ) benzophenones (27). This is

the same order as the basicity of the carbonyl groups (43).

Therefore, it has been suggested that the rate of reaction of ketones

r,rith hydr azoíc acid is determined by their basicíty (3) . There ís

also the qualitative observatíon that sterically hindered ketones,

such as tertiary alkyl ketones and ortho-substítuted benzophenones,

are sluggish compared to the analogous unhindered ketones and may
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even be ínert (3). In addition, the electroníc and steric properties

of the substítuents also should control the reactivíty of the

carbonyl group. [Usually substítuents r¿íth a +I or +M effect lead to

an increase of the basícíty of the keËone, but lowers its reactivity

in relation to the nucleophílic agent. Conversely, substítuents with

a -I or -M effect reduce the basicity of the ketone, enhanclng' at

the same tíme, its reactívíty towards nucleophiles (5)'1

The interactíon of hydrazoic acid with a keËone leads to the

intermedíate hydroazidohydrln 5 or azÍdohydrín 4'. Only in one case

vras an azidohydrln of the type 4t isolated (777. yieLd) and ídentified

ín the reaction of perfluorocyclobutanone with hydrazoíc acid (42).

An azídohydrin rrith a higher energy content than the starting

compound would elther tend to regenerate the sËartíng ketone or form

a stable íminodiazonium l-on 6 (or 6t) by dehydration. Dehydratíon is

promoted by the followíng protolytic equíIíbría (5):

+
OHOHOH

NN

+
-H

+ 2
I

C

I

I

c
I

+H I

C

I

RRRRRR

2
+ eqn 19HNN NN

45

2 2

5l

+
2\

îJ
-H 0

2

..'N l
N

il
R-C-Rf

+
N

N

il

6l R- C -Rr or

It. has been suggested that the energy content of 6 (or 6 r ) ís lor'¡er

than hydroxycarbonlum íon 4 which Promotes a shift of equilibrlum ln

9
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the forward dlrection.

A hydroazidohydrín also would tend to rearrange directly to B or

8' (cf Scheme 1).

(d) Dírect rearrangement o f the hydroazldohyd rin to amídes with loss

of nítrogen:

Although in most cases the formation of ísomeric amides has been

justified by the involvement of lsomeric iminodiazonlum lons 6 and 6t

and their stereospecific trans rearrangements (3,5,1la), there are a

few cases where a direct rearrangement of the hydroazídohydrín, wíth

loss of nitrogen, to amides is also suggested. In such cases it ís

believed that there is competition between the dí'rect rearrangement

of the hydroazidohydrin and the rearrangement through the

inínodíazonium ions. DÍfferent factors, such as steric, elecËroníc

and acÍdity of the medíum, are considered to favor one or the other

kínd of rearrangement.

Bhalerao and Thyagarajan (44) examined the mechanism of the

Schrnidt rearrangement in the conversion of chromanones 10 to 1r4- and

1,5-benzoxazepinones 11 and L2 respectívely. They found that with

substltuents in the 6-, 7- or 8-posltions of 10 (eqn 20), only

electroníc effects prevail resultíng ín the exclusive formation of

L,4-benzoxazepinones 11 through the involvement of the lmfnodiazonium

ion. Steríc effects come into play with íncreased bulk of

substituents in the 5-position of 10. The relative population of the

¡ninodiazonLum ion havlng a cls configuration relatíve to the bulkier
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substituent at S-posÍtíon of the chromanones would be extremely 1ow'

In these cases 20-40lZ of the product from mígratlon of the sterícally

non-favored alkyl bond was obtained via the dírect rearrangement of

the correspondíng hydroazidohydrin. It ¡sas concluded that products

could be derived either through the lminodiazonium íon or, when the

latter r¡Ías not sterícally favoured, through the hydroazidohydrín'

Under sím1lar conditions of the Schrntdt reactíon, DÍMaío and

Permutti (45) also have suggested the símultaneous action of tl\to

mechanísms: the direct rearrangement of hydroazidohydrin to the

lactam, and rearrangements through the trans iminodíazoníum íon

accounting for 257" and 757" of the isomeríc products respectívely

(vida _i"f tt).

The ratios of

reactíon of alkYl

fnfluenced by the

(33,34).

isomeric amides 14b and 15b (eqn 2L)

cyclopropyl ketones wíth 
"N3 

are

acidity of the reactíon medium (see

from the

markedly

Table 2)

TAbIE 2. ALKYL/CYCLOPROPYL MIGRATION RATIOS IN SCHMIDT REACTIONS

OF ALKYL CYCLOPROPYL KETONES

R/cyclopropyl nigration ratío
(14bl16b)

acid catalyst R l'1e R=Et R=i-Pr

899l H2S0

937.

27:73

26;7 4

56:44

90: 10

7 3:27

18: 82

18:82

74226

74226

Bz92

4| 96

18: 82

52248

H2S0

H2S0697"

502 H2s0

4

4

4

4
cc13c02H
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Interestíng evidence l¡/as presented (33,34) that the Schmidt reactíon

occurs via (1) collapse of _syn- and anti-iminodiazonium ions in

strong acÍd enviïonments; ín 83-B9Z sulphuríc acíd high proportions

of cyclopropyl, rather than alkyl, migration occur (vída infra), and

(2) the profound increase ín alkyl migratíon as acid strength is

reduced suggests that in 507" sulphuric acid and ín trichloroacetíc

acid reactions occuï predomínantly by direct rearrangement of the

hydroazidohydrín. To support the latter mechanism, Fíkes and

Shetcher (33,34) suggested that in the transítíon states 13 and 15

(eqn 27), due to the presence of both the 0H and the cycloPropyl

gïoups, considerable positive chalge may reside on the migration

origin, so that 13 and 15 would resemble products L4a and L6a

respectívely. Thus, alkyl migration' rather than cycloproPyl' may

arise from stabílizatíon of 13 (R = Me or Et) by cyclopropylcarbÍnyl

resonance (34).

In contrast, at high acíd strengths ín whích dehydration to syn-

and anti-iminodíazonj-um ions ís líkely, there presumablY ist

considerable positive charge at the migration terminus, which might

be stabílized by cyclopropyl rnigratíon (víde infra).

The dírect rearrangement of hydroazídohydrins with l-oss of

nitrogen also accounts for the formation of amines from carboxylic

acíds. If R' in 5 (and therefore in 9), Scheme 1 (page 14)' ís

hydroxyl, the íntermedíate carbamic acid (2 in this case) would

instantaneously lose carbon dioxide in strong acids yíelding the

amine (2 ,LIa,26) .
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(e) Stereochemístrv of the Dehvdration Step followed by

Rearrangement:

Scheme 1 shows the possíbilíty of geometrical ísomerísm of the

intermedi.ate iminodíazonium ions determíníng the products if Èrans

migration applies in the Schmidt reaction as it does in the Beckmann

reaïrangement. In 1950 Smith and Horwitz (29) observed that

p-substituted benzophenones gave a mj.xture of ísomeríc benzanilides

in a ratío of 1:1 regardless of the nature of the p-substítuent.

These ratios lrere very much the same as those obtained from the

Beckmann rearrangement of the equilibrated oximes (46). Thís

relatíonship enabled them to postulate that an equílibriun exists

between the isomeric iminodíazonium ions as ít does betr^reen the

isomeric oximes involved in the Beckmann rearrangement. The t\^7o

isomeric íminodiazoníum ions presumably equÍ.1íbrate through the

intermedíate hydroazÍdohydrín 5 (andlor 5')(3). The ratios of the

syn and anti-isomers in the equilibríum mixture are determined by the

reactíon conditíons and also by electroníc and steric factors.

Effects attributable to steric influence on the relative

stabílities of the geometrically isomeric iminodíazonium ions were

observed in a series of phenyl a1kyl ketones (29):

+ NH-COR + C H CO-NHR eqn 22
5

where R=Mer Et and isopropyl (eqn 22) and the ratio of the N-phenyl

to N-alkyl amide is 95:5, 85:15 and 5L249 respectively. These ratios

are consistent wíth the concept that the intermediate Íminodiazoníum

C -H.b)c6H5coR
6
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ion prefers a configuration in whích steric ínÈerference with the

diazo nitrogen ís smallest.

IË has been suggested (3) that in the rearrangement through the

lminodiazonium íon, the rate determining step for the release of

nítrogen míght reasonably be the addition of HNr, the dehydration of

the hydroazidohydrín (5+6), or the rearïangement steP (6'+7) (Scheme

1, page i4). 0n1y the latter step r{as assumed to be írreversible.

By analogy with oximation, Smíth (3) assumed that step 5 --16 (and 5'*

6t) is slow and may be rate determíníng, and íts reversal provídes a

path for equilíbríum betr¡een the geometri-ca1 ísomers 6 and 6f. If

the rearrangement step 6 --*7 (and 6' ---+- 7 | ) is f aster than thís

equilibriurn, then the relative populations of 6 and 6r will determine

the product ratios. The populations of 6 and 6r are determi-ned by

the relative rates of 5- 6 and 5I* 6t dehydrations, therefore

correlations of producË ratios wíth steric effect musË be considered

in terms of the transition

words, the ratios r¡ould be

states for step 5*6 and 5r-+ 6t.

kinetically controlled. Again

In other

by analogy

for step J+

I that one

with oxímation, Smith assumed that the transítion states

6 (and 5'-r6') sufficíently resemble the products 6 and þ_

could approximate steric influences in the transition states by

consideríng the same effects in Ëhese products. 0n t.his basís, the

independence of the nature of para substituents shown by the products

ratio 1:1 from benzophenones (vída supra) could be accounted for.

Let us consíder the opposite possibility that step 6-7 (and

6t-+ 7') is slower than the dehydration step r and thus rate

determining. Equilíbration between 6 and 6t would then be achieved

continually whíle rearrangement ís going on, so that the product
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ratíos t,üould be determíned by the relative rates of rearrangement

(0 l_ and 6' 7')i that is, migratÍon aptitude would govern the

product ratios. This analysis accomodates the bulk of the data whích

r¿as available up to 1963 when Smith (3) published this analysis. But

direct evidence for the ímportance of íntrinsic mígratory aptíÈudes

in the rearrangement of aliphatíc ketones is provided by the kinetic

and product effects observed on reactíon of t-L4C acetone (31). Here

the methyl group contaíníng the heavy isotope mígrated less readily

than its isotopically normal partner. Steric effects on populations

of íntermediat.es ín this case can be ruled out.

However, ít would be very un1íke1y that the effects of electronic

(rnígratory aptítude) and steric factors ¡^rould occur in a "pure" form.

The ratío of the amídes formed ís more likely to be affected by all

the factors, only some of them will of course be decisive. The

relations applicable to one series of ketones need not necessarily

exíst in another series. This assumptíon makes it more diffícult to

interpret the available data. The anomalous behaviour of some

ketones observed may be associated with a possible change in tl-ie

rates of índividual stages as a function of the nature of the ketone

and with the competing effect of electronic and steríc factors on the

structure of the j-minodiazonium ion. For example, chemists \¡lere

bewíldered for some tíme by the anomalous behavíour of

ortho-subsituted benzophenones (o-XCUHOCOPh) wltere preferential

migration of the unsubstítuted phenyl ring has been observed. At the

same time ortho-substituted acetophenones (o-XCUHOCOCH3) give rise to

aryl migratíon products. Product analyses showed that predominant

migration of the unsubstítuted rÍng occurred when X was methyl,
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ethyl, isopropyl or halogen, and símilar1y when ortho-substítution

rras located in a naphthyl ríng such as that of l-benzoylnaphthalene

(32,47), Hor¿ever, when X was methoxy nearly equal proportíons of the

t\,¡o rearrangement products vTere f ound, and when X tl/as nitro or

carboxy or phenyl there was predominant migration of the substitute<l

ríng. A correlation of products with eÍt.her svze or polarity of

substituents \das noÈ possible. The behaviour of o-carboxylbenzo-

phenone (o-benzoylbenzoic acid) 17 has been ratíonalized (48) on the

grounds of ïeactíon of the lactol form of the substrate and an

oxazíne 18 has been isolated from the reactíon mixture (eqn 23).

A simílar explanation has been proposed for the nitro compound

and o-phenylbenzophenones (32¡. The remaining results can be

convincíngly explaíned (3,32) if it ís appreciated that only one of

the aromatic ríngs can be conjugated with the car:bonyl group. This

leads to the breakdown of the coplanarity of the system. The

íminodíazonium íon derived from such compounds can exist as t\'¡o

steric isomers 19 and 20 (see next page). If the ortho-substituent

promotes the conjugatíon of the subsÈituted phenyl group to the

iminodíazo (or carbonyl) group, conformation 19 predominates and

preferentía1 migratíon of the ortho-substítuted ring ís observed.

irlhen the substituent does not have an apprecíable effect on the

capacÍty of the phenyl group for conjugatíon, conformation 20

predominates and the migration of the unsubstitued ríng ís

significant. The exístence of the two steric isomers 19 and 20 also

explains the different ortho-effects of ethyl and methoxy gloups.

They are sterically almost equívalent, but Ëhe methoxy group ís more

effectively conjugated with the phenyl group. The major product
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(77-792) obtained from o-ethylbenzophenone ís N-phenyl-o-ethy1-

benzamíde, while o-methoxybenzophenone gives a 1:1 mixture of the

ísomeríc amides (47).

It has been observed in some cases that the rat.io of isomeríc

amides also depends on the nature of the medium. One case hras

mentioned previously (page 22). In this case the ratio of isomeric

amides 14b and 16b formed from alkyl cyclopropyl ketones is markedly

influenced by the acidity of the medíum. The data in Table 2

(page 22) for the reactíons of alkyl cyclopropyl ketones with

hydrazoic acid (33,34) reveal several signíficant features.

Noteworthy is the hígh proportion of cyclopropyl rather than alkyl

migraton that occurs at hígh acid strengths. Furthermore, at all

concentratíons of sulphuric acid, the migration order for a1kyl group

(relative to cyclopropyl) ís Me > Et > i-Pr. Such an order is

unusual for Schmidt reactions of ketones; the usual migraton order,

descríbed by Smith (3), Ís í-Pr ) Et ) Me. It can also be seen from

Table 2 that in 837. sulphuric acid the percent cyclopropyl migratÍon

increases as the steric bulk of the alky1 group opposite it in the

startíng ketone increases. Thís result is clearly contrary to the

prediction that steric repulsions in the transíËon states leading to

irnínodíazonium Íons 21 and 23 (eqn 24) are responsible for the amide

ratíos. However, ín B3'/" sulphuric acid the reactions may proceed via

21 and 23 which, íf they equilibrate readíly with each other, a1low

migratory aptitudes to determine the amide ratÍos. Fikes and

Shetcher thought that the interconversions of 2I and 23 may occur

rapidly because the double bond cl.¡aracter of theír imino linkages ís

greatly reduced as in 22 and 24 because of cyclopropylcarbíny1

resonance.
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Fikes and Shetcher (33,34) conceived that cyclopropyl, rather

than alky1, migration to positíve nitrogen rnight occur because the

cyclopropyl group ín 23 can stabilize the transition state leadíng to

cyclopropyl migratíon by delocalization of the bonds of the ring

r^rhich are hígh in p character. Such stabilLzation might come about

in eíther of two ways, by ríng-edge participation or perhaps, more

favourably, by partícipation of the back lobes of ttre cyclopropyl

ring orbítals (c-1,2 and c-1,3) as in transítion state 25. Fikes and

sheÈcher (33,34) also suggested that probably a combínation of

several factors may be responsíble for the surprising mígraLion order

(relative ro cyclopropyl) of Me ) Et ) i-Pr ín 837. sulphurie acíd,

but ít ís difficult to distínguish among these factors.

Brackenrídge (5,49) obtained Ínteresting results ín a study of

the effect of the concentratíon of sulphuríc acid on the ratio of

ísomeríc amides in the case of substituted benzophenones. He

observed that upon increase of the concentration of sulphuríc acíd

from 88% to 99"/., (therefore also increasing the polaríty of the

medium) there hTas a sharp change in the migratíon ratio. The

transítíon state for Èhe conversion from hydtoazídohydrín to

imínodiazonium ion will be more polar if (a) tt¡e medium is moïe

po1ar, and (b) the meta-substituted phenyl ring (with an

electronegative substituent) is in the anti posítion wíth respecË to

the díazo-group. The rate of dehydration of the hydroazidohydrin

depends largely on the polarity of the solvent. Consequently with an

increase of the polarity of the medíum, the reaction will proceed via

a polar transition state and, therefore, resulting in a considerable

change ín the ratío of the isomeric amides. It r.¡as also observed
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that para-substituted benzophenones rrrere almost insensítive to the

effect of the medium.

Although the solvent effects on the Schmidt reaction are poorly

understood, recently some detailed studies (50) were carríed out in

order to understand such effects. It lfas found (50a) that the

relative migratory aptítude of benzyl and alkyl groups in the

reaction of arylpropanones and 2-aryLcyclohexanones with hydrazoic

acíd depends on the the solvent, temperature' and nature of the

substitutents in the aryl ríng. At room temPerature the amíde ratio

from benzyl to methyl migratíon ín substituted phenylpropanone l,ras

0.67 (50). The effect of temperature and solvent on this ratío is

shown in Table 3.

It \"/as f ound that reaction ' ín benzene t occurred practically

completely in the sulphuríc acid phase and \,¡as very sirnilar to that

in polyphosphoríc acÍd, whereas reaction ín ether occurred in the

organic phase and l,,tas much slower. In ether, meËhyl mígrat.íon was

favoured, and ín polyphosphoric acid, benzyl migratíon was favoured.

Increasíng the temperatule in both cases caused the reaction to be

less selective. It $/as concluded (50a), "whereas the mechanism ín

ether ís different to that in benzene, in neither case can the

product ratio be explaíned on purely electronic or steric gtounds".

Ether is a better solvating agent for cations than benzene and'

therefore, in ether the enthalpy of the Íminodíazonium ions is

lowered more than that of the transít,i-on states for their

rearrangement, whích have the charge more delocalized. This results

in the enthalpy change (aU) for reaction in ether being larger than

that in benzene and consequently the rate of amide formatíon is
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slo\^/er and the lifetime of ímínodíazoníum íon larger, provÍdíng titne

for equil.it¡ratíon. Thís equílibrium is probably aide<l by the ether

whích acts as a base (see the structures below Table 3).

Table 3. BENZYL:METHYL GR0UP MIGRATION RATIOS IN THE REACTION 0F

PHENYLPROPANONJE I^IITH }IYDRAZOIC ACID 
"

Solvent. Temp. ("C) Ratio Solvent Temp. ("C) Ratío

Ether

Ethe.r

I07" Benzene-ether

501l Benzene-ether 20

907. Benzene-ether 20

0

20

20

0

20

20

4 "1"

3.7

3.1

0 .45

0 .67

0.77

1.8

3.5

benzene

benzene

polyphosphoríc
acíd

polyphosphoric
acid

50

polyphosphoríc 100
acid

2.6

2.0

B

P
Ph

s-

P

-/NH N

+
H

N I\ñ,
+
N2

+-/
Ní
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A few examples dÍscussed above, and other mechanlstíc work cited

fn the líterature show that there are two vier¿s regarding the

equillbration of isomeric iminodiazonÍum ions 9- and 6' (Schene 1,

page t4): (a) equilibratíon vla hydratlon and dehydratíon ínvo1víng

the hydroazidohydrin 5 (and/or 5t), and (b) rapíd isomerizatíon of 6

and 6r. There is no dírect evídence presented ín support of either

vl_ew. However, recently Bach and i,Iolber (51) carríed out some

theoretical lnvestigations of the barriers to nitrogen inversion ín

N-cyano-andN-dfazoformímine.TheinversionProcess'orlateral

shíftmechanismrfortopomerizationoftheN-cyanoíurine\{as

calculated to be L4.5 kcal/urol wh1le nitrogen inversl-on ín the

N-diazoímine was ZB.2 kcal/nol. These observations mitígate agaínsË

the above view (b) í.e. the ínvolvement of rapid ísomerizatíon of 6

and 6t.

so far dlfferent factors were dlscussed that are consídered to be

responsible for the preferentíal mígration of R or Rt grouPs ín the

írninodiazonium lons g- and 6t. However, the rearrangement Process

6-+7 (and 6t-+7t) ís unequivocally considered to be a rrconcerted

process"r l.e. rnígratíon of the R or Rr group and loss of nítrogen

take place at the same tíme, and does not ínvolve the t'iminíum íont'

RRC=N+. The latt,er qrould lead to essentía1ly equal quantítíes of

products of migration of each group as little discrimination would be

expected for movements to such a reactíve centre'

Theotherconcomitantreactionsleadfngtotheformationof

tetrazoles, nítríles and other cleavage products etc. t'rill be

díscussed later (sectlon E).
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(3) MECHANISM OF REACTION OF CYCL IC AND BRIDGED BICYCLIC KETONES

The same mechanism, as descrlbed above 1n scheme 1, is believed

to operate during the Schrnidt reaction on cyclíc ketones (monocyclic'

fused bícycl-ic, bridged bicyclic, and polycycltc ketones). Although

the various factors consídered to be responsible for the different

rat.ios of isomeríc amides account fairly satisfactoríly for the

experÍmental observation wfth open-chaín ketones, the situation

becomes more complex wf-th cycllc and bicyclíc ketones. The solvent

and temperature effects may be the same in both cases, but the

electronic and steric effect would operate in a much dífferent

fashion during the rearrangement processes ín cyclic ketones due to

the follohtíng strains ín cyclic systems:

(a) Surall angle straln in cyclic systems havíng 3 '4 and even 5

mernbered ríngs.

(b) Non-bonded interactíons due to the close proximity of non-bonded

atoms

(c) In medium size rings Èhere would be one of the followlng types

of sÈrains:

(1) transannular interactíon due to gauche conformations' or

(ií) Pitzer straln due to eclipsed conformatlons'

As a result of such straíns the energy of the system would be

relatlvely hlgher than that of the open-chain systems. Therefore the

tendency for the release of energy due to strain would also dírect

the course of the reaction.

The schnidt reaction on cyclic ketones, like the Beckmann

rearrangement, leads urainly to the ínsert.ion of nltrogen ínto the
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cyclic system and, therefore, results in ring enlargement. An

ínteresting problem, common t.o many of such ring enlargement

reactíons, aríses in the case of bicyctic systems in which the carbon

atom (of the carbonyl group) ínvolved ís ín the position alpha to the

ring junction. In such cases, the dírection of ring enlargernent is

mostly determined by the rule according to which the most substituted

carbon atom migrates. Sometimes the products also correspond to

rnigration of a less substituted atoms or a míxture of products is

obtained.

Although a few examples of the Schmidt reactíon on cyclíc ketones

can be found ín the literaËure [e.g. (52)) prior to the report of the

Schmidt ïeactíon on norcamphor and cyclopentanonorcamphor by

Elderfield and Losin in 1961 (53), most of the rvork ín this area has

been carried out since that date. Some of the cyclic systems which

have been subjected to the Schmidt reaction include: (a) monocyclic

ketones (SZ¡; (b) fused cyclic ketones (45,54); (c) bridged bicyclic

ketones (6) , e. g. bicyclo 12.2. llheptanones (53 
'55) '

bicyclo12.2,2loctanones (SO), bícyc1o13.2.lloctanones (57)

bícyclo t3.3. llnonanones (58) , bicyclo [3.3.2]decanones (59) and

bicyclo [4. 3. 1]decanones (5Be).

Shechter and Kirk (52a), observed that reaction of 2-alkyl-

cyclopentanones 27a and 2-alkylcyclohexanones 2!b (eqn 25) wíth

hydrazoic acíd and sulphuric acid resulted ín migratíon of the

2-alkylmerhylene group to yield 6-aLkyl-2-piperidones þa (63-83%)

and 7-alkyL-Z-kerohexamethylenimines ?gb (58-871l) respectively. By

analogy with the 2-alkylmethylene group migration during the Beckmann

rearrangement of analogous oxímes, they suggested that steric factors
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eqn 25

R

----+(cH ) (CH
2

27,9, n=3

27b, n=4

2

28¡1, n=3

28b, n=4

v¡hích influence the formatlon of the trans-oximino-2-alkylcyclo-

alkanones are being manifested in reaction of 27 wtth hydrazoic acíd'

It Ís generally assumed that steríc as well as electroníc factors

are responsible for the mígraton of the more substituted carbon

(e.g. a brídgehead carbon) duríng ríng enlargernent reactíons (45)'

However, thÍs ís not always true (60). For example, the well-known

Baeyer-villiger oxidatlon of carnphor yíelds (61) only {-campholide;

the "wrongtt product from the point of viev¡ of electronic rules.

Elderffeld and Losin (53) studíed the behavíour of norcamphor 29

and cyclopentanonorcamphor 30 (schene 2) under conditions of the

schrnídt reaction and the Beckmann rearrangement. Lactam 31'

resultíng from the unexpected nethylene migratíon, was isolated 1n up

ro 30% yield from the sch¡nídt reaction on 29, (SimllarlY 99 g"tt"

lactam 32). Although the yíelds \lere low, the preference for soley

methylene migration during the Schrnidt reactíon contrasts sharply

wlth the preference for brldgehead rnethíne mlgration to form lactam
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33 observed duríng

(Scherne 2).

the Beckmann rearrangement of the oxfme of 29

The earlíer vlew of Smíth, as discussed before' that

irninodiazonium fons rearrange followíng the same rules as the

Beckmann rearrangement of the corresponding oxímes ' and that

Ídentl-cal- products should result from elther rearrangement, does not

explain the above mentÍoned behavlour of norcamphot 29 and 30'

clearly, lactam 31 does not arise by Ëhe rearrangement of

imÍnodiazonium íon 34, and perhaps, is formed by the direct

rearrangement of the hydroazidohydrin 35. Hovrever, the latter

rearrangement (Scheme 2, path b) would fnvolve a less favourable boat

transiÈion state (62).

It was menríoned earlíer (page 20) that Bhalerao and Thagarajan

(44), and DiMaio and Permuttí (45) índependently suggested the

slmultaneous action of tvro mechanísms. The latter group fn 1966

observed regioÍsomeric ínsertion products of the quínoline type 36a'

36b, 36c, 36d, 36e, and isoquinolíne type 37 ín 607" total yield from

the schrnidt reaction on cis-8-methylhydríndan-1-one 38 (Sche¡ne 3)'

The isoquinolíne type lactam 37, the on1-y lactam ísolated, arose from

neÈhylene migration while the quinolíne type products (36a-e) arose

from migratlon of the more substituted ring-junction carbon atom'

The ffrst mechanísm suggested l{as based upon a theory of relatíve

boat-chair conformatíonal energies whlch ÍIas also suggested by

Murray, et al. , (62) for the Baeyer-Vill-iger oxidation of camphor and

the steroidal D-ríng. It was assumed that the attack of hydrazoic

acid on the ketone would take place from the convex slde (63) of

cís-8-rnethylhydríndan-1-one possessing the confíguration 38. Thls

r.rould result in formation of the hydroazidohydrin íntermedíate
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39. The synchronous rearrangement, of 39 wíth loss of nitrogen would

lead directly to lactam 37 via a transítion state wfth an

energetlcally favoured chair conforrnatíon. The more substítuted

ríng-junction carbon mígration of 39 to form lactam 40 would occur

through a less favourable boat transfÈíon state.

The second rnechanism for the Schrnidt reactíon of 38 was based

upon a stereoelectronic control theory whlch accounts for the

formatíon of quinolíne type products. This theory Ínvolves

stereospeeific trans rnigratlon of the more substítuted ring-junctíon

carbon, l¡íth loss of nitrogen, in the imínodíazoníum íon 41 whích

would be formed by dehydration of 39. This Process would lead to

íminimum cation 42 which, by the attack of excess hydrazoíc acid'

would yield tetrazole 36a. The iminium cation 42 could also ríng

open, recyclize, undergo further attack by hydrazoic acld and, thus,

yield products 36b,36c,36d and 36e, as shown in scheme 3. It was

also argued that the lminodiazoníum ion formed by the dehydration of

39 woul-d exíst only in conformatíon 41 and not in the conformation 43

because the correspondíng oxíme has 0H trans to methyl and rearranges

ín trans manner to the 1acËam 40. This analogy was based on the

assumption that 41 and the corresponding oxime are isosteríc because

-N^+ is bulkfer than 0H. According to thís argument lactam 37 does
2

not arise from imlnodiazoníum ion 43, and therefore it must arise

directly frour 39 through the energetícally favored chaf-r transítion

state (Scherne 3, Path a).

Krow (6) has argued that the boat-chair analysís 1s deceptive

because it can not explain the formation of 3-azalactam 31 via

methylene migratíon of hydroaztdohydrln 35 (Scherne 2) whlch would be
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generated from the exo attack of hydrazoic acid on norcamphor 29. In

order to explain the formatlon of methylene migrated products, ê.g.

3-azaLactam 31, Sauers (64) suggested a l-oca1-ízed torsÍonal strain

theory which !üí11 be díscussed in the Results and Discussíon,

Part IIB).

Arya and Shenoy (57a) reported that hydrazoic acid/sulphuríc acid

treatment of bicyclo[3.2.1]octan-2-one 44 (eqn 26) also resulted only

Ín methylene migrated 3-azalactam 45. Krow and Szczepanski (Sla)

recently repeated the experiment under the same condítions and found

only 62:38 preference for 3-azalactam 45 over 2-azalactam 46, as

determined by hígh resolution nmr. At 360 MHz the mixture of 46 and

45 shows clearly separated peaks at 53.63 (Hf) for 46 and at S 2.92

(H, ), 5 g.:g (H, ), and63.05 (H,. ) for 45.LL+A4D-

Krow and Szczepanskí (5Za) suggested that lacËams 45 and 46 arose

by the direct rearrangement of the tetrahedral intermedate 47, and

their ratj-o would be a function of the relative mígratory aptítudes

of the bridgehead and methylene carbons!

Paquette and Scott (56b) observed a consístent migratory aptitude

manifested by 1-azabicyclic keËones under the Schmidt reaction

conditíons. (The Schmídt reaction r,¡as employed as a first step for

the t\,¡o step synthesis of 4 rP-unsaturated azalactams to be studied

for transannular cyclÍzation. ) In intermediates such as 48a-c

(Scheme 4), the strong electron-attractíng characterístics of the

protonated bridgehead-nítrogen atom are seen to reduce the migratory

aptiËude of the neighbouring carbon-carbon bond (labelled a) to the

electron deficíent hydroazide nítrogen. The operation of this

ínductive effect permits the alternative carbon-carbon bond

(1abelled b) to rearrange preferentía1ly. The exclusive formatíon of
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49a-c supports Ëhís fdea. Introductlon of an addítíonal nrethylene

group between the ríng nÍtrogen and the carbonyl group can be

expected to dlninish substantfally thís inductfve effect and in such

examples the rnigratory aptítudes of the two bonds would be expected

to exhibít less directional specificíty. Thís predictíon I^Ias

supported by the behaviour of 50, 51 and 52. Compound 51 resulted ín

bond-a and bond-b rnigrated lactams while 50 and 52 (68f) resulted in

only bond-a migrated lactams.

Sasakí and hls colleagues (58a, 58d, 59 and 65) have extensívely

studíed the Schnídt reaction on t,he rígid ring system of adamantane

derivatíves. They (58a) observed a remarkable catalyst-solvent

effect on the product distributlon duríng the Schmídt reactíon on

adamantan-Z-one 53 (see Table 4).

Trvo reaction paths a and b (Scherne 5) \itere postulated f or the

Schmídt reaction on 53, but ¡¿lth predominant ring fission via path b'

However, as shown in Scheme 5, hydroazídohydrin 54 was suggested to

be the coumon intermedíate for both paths. Based on several

experímental facts, Ít lIas concluded that lactam 55 was produced

mainly vÍa a path involving íntermediate 56. Path b involvíng 57 and

58, though possible, seemed not Èo be important for the lactam

formation. The observed solvent effects on the product dístribution

could be explaíned by the solvent effect on the equil-ibríum between

54 and 57. On the basís of experlmental evídence, lt was suggested

that tetr azole 59 díd not aríse from lactam 55 but that Ít uríght have

arisen by the attack of excess hydrazotc acid on cation 58. By

analogy with Èhe Beckmann fisslon of oximes, it was suggested that

the unsaturated nítrile 60 could be produced frorn 57 either vía 58
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TAbIE 4. SCHMIDT REACTION PRODUCTS OF ADAMANTAN-z-ONE 53 I]NDER

VARIOUS CATALYST-SOLVENT SYSTEMS
a

Catalyst-solvent
(v/v)

Reaction time
(hr)

Products (yield, %)

CH

CH

CH

CH

3s03H
50

1

2.5

25.5

3.2

1.3

50

50

24

ss (36)

ss (se. s)

ss (s3. s)

60 (s4)

60 (40. s)

60 (46. s)

61a(88) s5 (11)

61a (3) ss (33) 60 (61)

6la (5. 5) 5s (27) 60 (57)

,S0rH-Ac0H
ß/4)

CH
3

SO
,H-Ac0H

(L/7)

3s03H-H2
(8/3)

0

cF3c00H

cc13c00H

HrS0O-Ac0H

(1/1)

Ac0H (g1acia1)

,S0rH-Ac0Hc
(7/4)

b

s5(27.4) 6Lb(32.2) 61c(10)

ss (60) 60 (36) se (s)

a = ReacÈions were carríed out using a snall excess of NaN, at room

temperature

b = Almost complete recovery of 53

c = 3.7 Molar ratio of NaN to 53
3
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of, more reasonably, directly by a concerted Process. It was also

demonstrated that 60 was a precursor of 4-substituted adamantan-2-one

products 61a, 6lb and 6lc which l^7ere ísolated during the Schmidt

reactlon on 53. The intermediaËes 62a and 62b were consídered to be

involved during the conversion of 60 to 61. The practLcal isolatíon

of unsaturated nitrile 60 suggests that the Schnídt reactíon on 53

Ínvolves the so-called fragmentation-recombinatíon mechanism.

E CONCOMITANT REACTIONS

So far only the

reactíon have been

major features of the mechanism

díscussed ín detail. In thís

of the Schmídt

sectíon side

reactions, other than the forrnation of amídes and lactams' shal1 be

consídered.

Side reactions leadíng to the formatíon of tetrazoles,

aminotetrazoLes, ureAs, aminoethers and cleavage products such as

nítrí1es aïe commonly observed duríng the Schrnidt reactíon. The

occurrence of these síde reactions depends upon the reaction

condítion and the properties of the substrates. Most of these side

reactíons deríve from the iminodíazoníum íon or the following stage'

i.e. ' iminocatíor- 7 andlor 7' (Scheme 1).

One of the importanü síde react,ions Lhat is derived from the

írninodiazonium ion stage is the fragrnentation whích produces a

nítrile and another product arlsíng from the ejected more stable

cation. The formatíon of cleavage products is more conmon in cyclíc

systems havíng Baeyer ríng-strain. Tr¡o such cases were already
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mentioned duríng the discussíon of Ëhe Schmidt reaction on

cis-B-merhylhydrindan-1-one 38 (45) and adamantan-Z-one 53 (5Ba).

Metha et al. (66) observed a novel regiospecific fragrnentatíon

process during the Schmídt reactíon on 1,3-bishomocubanone 63 (eqn

27), The fragmentation was followed by carbonium ion rearrangements

leading to brendane derivatíves 64a and 64b, Reaction of

1,3-bishomocubanone 63 with sodium azide ín (a) methanesulphoníc acíd

(0-5'C, th) produced mesylate 64a ín 457' yíeld, and (b)

trifluoroacetic acid (0-5"C, th) produced acetate 64b as the major

product. A reasonable mechanism proposed (66) for the genesís of

exo-2-methanesulphonoxy-endo-9-cyanobrend-4-ene 64a from 63 is shov¡n

ín equation 27,

Blaney et al. (5Ac) found that, upon treatment with sodium azide

in colcl methanesulphoníc acid, diamantanone 65 underwent a Schnidt

fragmentation-hydrolysis reaction to yíeld unsaturated acid 66 ín 4I%

yield (eqn 28). The normal Schmidt rearrangement product which was

consídered to be a mixture of 67a and 67b, r+as also ísolated ín 507.

yíeld.

Fragmentation products have also been isolated in considerable

yields during the Schrnidt reaction on t-butyl alkyl ketones (67) and

L-azabícyclo [ 2 . 2.2]octane-3-one (56c) .

Aldehydes all undergo fragmentation Ëo nitríles (3) ' although

small Èo moderate amounts of formamides may be formed as well

(eqn 29).
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It vras found (68) that reactíon of p-substituted benzaldehydes

(and benzoic acids) at low acídity affords uraínly nítriles together

wíth a small yíeld of formanílide, but thaÈ at hígh acidíty these

products were obtained fn the opposite ratlo.

It has been found (69) that "(¡F-unsaturated ketones, e.g. methyl

víny1 ketones, yield 1,2-diketones. In such a case, attack of

hydrazoic acid takes place at the p-olefínlc carbon atom. On the

other hand cinnamíc acíd (an "(,p-unsaturated acíd) yields rnaínly

phenyl acetaldehyde and anilíne as a by-product (2). ïlolff has

revíewed ln detail the Schrnídt reactíon with organlc acids (2).

The Schrnidt reaction wÍth olefinÍc compounds results ín the

formatíon of Schiffts bases. Sometímes the reactíon does not stop at

this stage and the Schiff's base hydrolyses to yield a keËone and an

amine. For example, from amylene (2-nethyl-2-propene) the products

isolated after hydrolysis are acetone, methyl ethyl ketone, methyl

amíne, and ethyl amine. As shovm in Scheme 3, the olefinic compound
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36c, Í.solated in only 3% yield durirrg the Schmidt reaction on

c'is-8-methylhyclríndan-l-one, underwent further Schmídt reaction to

yield ketone 36d. The Schífffs base 36f could not tre ísolated (45).

Conjugation wíth C=0, N0, or an azomethíne linkage allows addítíon to

occur more readíly at the olefínic bond. Reaction of hydrazoic acLd

with cyclic olefínic compounclfì is a conveníent method for ring

enlargernent. For example, cyclobutene yields cyclohexímine, and

camphene 6B yields a mixture of. 50"/" of d- and 257" of.

p -n-aefryarocamphÍ-díne (2) (eqn 30 ) .

One of the most lmportant side reactíons ís the formatíon of

tetrazoLes whích exhíbít a hígh biological actí-vity and are used as

stimulators of cardíac actívíty (70). It is known that tetrazoles

can not be obtaíned by further actíon of hydtazoic acid on the

corïespondíng lactams or amídes (3,45). Therefore, these teËrazoles

must arj-se from an intermedíate stage. IÈ is nor¿ generally believed

that tetrazoles are formecl by the additÍon of one molecule of

HN¡

H2S04

d,

N N
P

68

eqn 30
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hydrazolc acíd to an lmínocarbonium ion 7' (Scheme 1)(3-7). The

protonated ímldoazfde 69a (eqn 31), thus formed, should cycLíze to

tetrazoLe 69b accordíng to the general príncíple that tetrazoles are

formed when lrnidyl azídes are Prepared in oÈher r¡¡ays (71)'

-H
+

HN+
R-C=N-Rr

3 R-C=N'Rr

HN

*N2

69a

R-C-N-RrI\
NN
\/

N

69b

eqn 31

7

The potent.íal tnidoazlde 69a rnay lose nítrogen wíth formatíon of a

carbodiimíde which rnay convert into an amínotetrazole or urea as a

result of secondary reactíon urith hydrazoic acid or with lrater

(eqn 32).

RNH-C-N-RIlt \
NN

-N2

---à
eqn 32

H 0
R.NH.C-NH-RI

il
0

Horrrever, the formaËion of amínotetrazoles and urea during the Schmídt

reaction takes place extremely rarely. In rnany cases (e.g. 45' 58a,

59,72) the formatlon of tetrazoles as a by-product or as the sole

HN
3

69a
+

R-NH=C=N-Rr
\/

N

2
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prod.uct during the Schmídt reaction has been observed.

Karl F. Schrnídt in one of his patents (73) has reported that

treatment of camphor 70 wíth excess hydrazoic acíd ín the presence of

(a) antímonypentachloride-benzene, (b) tintetrachloríde-srrlphuric

acÍd-benzene, and (c) L007" sulphuríc acid-benzene, produced camphor

tetrazole in 757", 397" and 20% yieLds respectívely. The product hTas

identif íe.l by lts el-emental composítion (af 
OHf Ot+) and its rneltíng

point 242-43'C" The concurrent forrnation of other pro<lucts l^7as not

reported !

Recently ApSírnon and Hunter (5Sa), durin.g the course of some

investigatíons of N-nitrosamíne photolysís' aËtempted to prepare d-

camphidone 7! vía the Schmidt react,Íon on camphor Z0 (eq. 33). The

reactíon of camphor ín chloroform r¡ith sodíum azide (2,2 equivalents)

ín the presence of conc. sulphuric acid procluced 71 in less than L7.

yield. The major producË of this reactíon ( 30% yield) had rneltíng

poínt 178-180"C. Based on elemental analysís, mass, ínfrared and

nuclear magnetíc resonance Spectroscopy the Structure 72, a urea, \^7aS

assígned to thís major product.

o H
eqn 33

N

70

-+

71

NH

72

N6
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However, the structure 72 assigned Èo the new major product is

suspect on the following basis:

(a) The formation of urea during the Schmiclt reaction is very rare

and has never been observed as more than a minor reaction (3r5). It

been encountered principally wfth ortho-substítuted benzophenoneshas

(7 4)

(b)

for

The meltíng point 178-180"C reported for thís compound is low

ureas (75a)

-t characteristic of

(7sb) .

(c) The infrared absorption aE 1650 cm is not

ureas (75a) but corresponds to amidic absorptions

The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance specËrum, ¡¿hich will be

discussed later (Results and Díscussion ParË ID) ' shows a dov¡nfíeld

absorptíon at 173.8 pp* whích is characterístíc of amidic carbon but

not of a urea carbon.

These facts led to the reínvestigation of the Schmidt reaction on

camphor in detaí1 and to the determinatíon of the structures of the

major, and minor products as well as the mechanisms leadi.ng to these

products. The results of this investígation are described in the

fo1lowíng sections.
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The objectÍve of this trork was

camphor. This study includes the

from this reaction and a detailed

proposed for this reactíon.

The results and discussion of

57

to study the Schmidt reactíon on

characterízation of all Products

study of the mechanism r^rhich is

this study will proceed fn t\,üo

parts as follows:

Part I. Structure elucidatíon: This includes the Schmidt reactíon

on camphor and the characterizatíon of the products isolated, plus

the characterization of the products obtaíned from some other

reactíons carríed out toqrards the structure elucídatíon of the major

product from the Schrnldt reaction on camphor.

Part I1. Mechanism: Thís ínvolves a discussion of the nechanísm

established for the Schmídt reaction on camphor.
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PART I. STRUCTURAL ELUCIDATION STUDIES

In this part of the results and discussion, first the Schmidt

reactíon on camphor wí1l be discussed ín detaíl. Secondly, the work

carriecl out towards the structure elucidation of the major product from

thÍs reactíon will be discussed in a chronological order. Also the work

carried out tov/ards the structure elucidation of minor products from the

Schmidt reaction on camphor will be díscussed.

The discussion will proceed as fo1lor¿s:

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(E)

(r)

(c)

The Schmidt reaction on camphor

Reactíons of the major product towards its characterízaEion

32 Methanolic-HCl methanolysis of aminolactam

Conclusíon of the structure of aminolactam

Products of additíon reactions of aminolactam

Other minor products from the Schmidt reaction on camphor

3% Methanolíc-HC1 methanolysis of Nr-methyl amiriolactam and

characterization of the products
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A. THE SCHMIDT REACTION ON CAI{PHOR

The Schrnídt reaction on camphor ltas carried out on 0'05 urol to

0.4 inol of camphor. The most convenienË scale ín terms of handling

was found to be 0.2 rnol of camphor. The reaction was carried out ín

tno ways: (a) soltd sodíum azide r'ras added slowly to the rapidly

stírred mixture of camphor, chloroform and conc. sulphuríc acid; or

(b) conc. sulphurlc acld rfas added slov¡ly to the rapidly stirred

mfxture of camphor, chloroform and sodíum azlde. In both cases the

system consisted of trvo phases and vigorous stírring was required for

an additlonaL 3-4 h períod at room temperature to complete the

reaction. (Further stÍrring of the mlxture for 16 h or 40 h at room

temperature díd not fmprove the yield). Identlcal work-up (see

experimental) gave almost the same yields of a major product

irrespective of the order of addition. The yield of thís major

product, a colorless crystallíne substance (mp 180-181"C ín a sealed

tube), obtained from varíous trials ranged fuom 30-427.. (The optirnum

condítÍons discovered for the reactíon are given 1n the experimental

section). The reactíon is exothermic and, therefore, the rate of

additíon of solid sodÍum azide or that of conc. sulphurfc acíd to the

rest of the mixture was an important factor ín determiníng the yield
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of the rnajor product. Rapid additLon of eíther reagent caused the

release of volatile hydrazoic acid from the hot reactlon mixture and '

therefore, Lowered the yíeld. Also the yields from the exothermic

reactlon trere low when the temperature 1ras controlled at room

temperature or less, and ín such câses a large amount of unreacted

camphor was recovered. The reaction !¡as carrled out r¡ith 2'L

equfvalents of sodium azide for one mole equívalent of camphor' The

reaction startíng with one mole equivalent each of sodíum azíde and

camphor is reported elsewhere (55a). Sulphuric acid ï7as used l-n

large excess whích also served as the reaction medium.

The major product was isolated after dilution and basificatl-on

(to pH 10 wíth 207. aqueous sodíum hydroxíde solution) of the acíd

layer of the reaction mlxture, followed by extraction wíth

chlorofor¡n. Further adjustment of this basíc aqueous layer to pH

13-14, followed by chloroform extractíon díd not yieLd any more of

the major product. The najor product could not be extracted with

chloroform from neutral or acidíc aqueous solution. Other minor

products which were isolated in 1ow yíelds will be discussed later'

the mass spectïum of the rnajor product showed the molecular íon

peak at mfz l-82 whieh índicates an even number of nitrogen atoms ín

the molecule. The Ínfrared spectrum showed N-H stretch of secondary

amínes at 3310 "o,-1 
and 3285 "*-1 and N-H stretch of amídes at

-l -1
31BO cm-r, C=0 stretch of arnÍde band I at L662 cm - and amide band TI

at 1655-1640 "r-1 
(76a-b). Proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (gO

t"tHz) spectrum showed two dífferent deuterium exchangeable protons;

one at 65.9 and the other at6 1.6. The downfield absorption could be

assígned to a secondary a¡nidl-c ProÈon and the upfield absorption
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could be assígned to a secondary amÍne proton. Carbon-l3 nuclear

ma.gnetic resonaïì.ce (22"63 MHz) spectrum (broad band lt{-decoupled)

shor¿ed 10 carbon atoms " FT-po Latízation transfer (lH-decoupled

INEPT) tec.hnique (77) l/as used to assign the carbon-13 chemícal

shífts (in pprn) to ClIn CHZ, C"3 and quaËernary carbon-atoms as

foll-ows: 71.8 (Cq), 37.9 (CH), 37.4 (cHZ.), 35"9 (cHr), 35.8 (cq),

28"5 (CH2), 24.0 (cH3), 23.r (CH3)' and 22..9 (CH3); the chemícal

shíft at L73.8 pp* was assí.gned to an amídíc carbon-atom.

These analyses do not correspond to the strltcture of utea -/2.

They do not correspond to the normal Schrnidt reactÍon p::oducts 71 or

bridgehea-d-carbon migrated la.cËam 73 which would be expected to arise

eíther via the direct rearrangement of the correspondíng

hydroazidohydrín or via the ïearrangement of the corresponding

imínodlazonium ions. The cleavage process of the bícyclic

ríng-system at the correspondíng hydroazidohydrín or the

iminodíazoníum i.on st.age \^/as , theref ore " also consídered " Thís

cleava-ge process will be díscussed ln Part II of this secËion.

NH

73

o
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B. REACTIONS OF THE MAJOR PRODUCT TOI¡IARDS ITS CHARACTERISATION

Based on the spectral data and a consíderation of a possible

mechanism (fragrnentation-addifion of HNr-recyclízatíon) the three

structures 7L,75 ancl 76 were tentatively chosen as possíble

candídates for the major product of the Schmidt reactíon on camphor

(hereafter called the amínolactam). The ratíonal-ízation of these

choices, Í.n mechanístíc terms, as r¡rell as the consíderation of other

possible structures wl1l be made ín Pa::t II.

NH

trtlll
NH

74

HN-
H
N

H H

75 76
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. At this stage, based on mass' infrared and nuclear magnetic

resonance (90 ¡fnz) specËra no clear dístinction could be made between

these three possible candídates 74,75 and 76. However, it should be

noted that each of t,hem has a secondary arnidic and a secondary amine

function. In order to confírm that the major producË contained an

amíc1íc nitrogen and an amine nitrogen (as ín 74,75 and 76)' the

following reactíons r,rere carríed out.

(a) Stírring a benzene solution of the aminolactam and phenyl

isocyanate at room temperaËure overnight gave a colorless,

crystallíne solid in 591l yíeld hereafter called N-(phenylcarbamoyl)-

aminolact am 77 . Its mass spectrum showed the molecular ion peak at

m/z 301 indicating the addition of one molecule of phenyl isocyanate

to the amínolactam. Its infrared and nuclear magnetíc resonance

spectra will be dlscussed later.

(b) Heating a methanol soluÈíon of t.he amínolactam and methyl

íodíde in a pressure bottle at 55-62'C for 3 days produced a

colorless solid. Neutralization of this solid, after dissolving in

lrater, followed by work-up, produced a colorless solid ín 587. yield

hereafter called N-methylaminolactam 78. The mass spectrum of 78

índicated the parent ion peak at mlz 196. This indicates that the

methyl group has added to only one nitrogen atom. Its infrared and

nuclear magnetic resonance spectra will be díscussed later.

Alternately, a 2-propanol solutíon of the aminolactam and methyl

iodide at room temperature overnight gave, after neutralízation' a

shíny, colorless solid ín 37% yíe1d. This product was shov¡n to be

identical to the above N-methylaminolactam 78 by tlc, and infrared,

mass and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
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@
Reactlon of the aminolactam ln dichloromethane with Magic Methyl

(97% urethyl fluorosulphonate) at room temperature for 1.5 h produced

a white solid. Neutralfzatíon of this solíd, by díssolvíng ín lN

sodium hydroxíde aqueous solution, followed by workupr produced a

quant,itatíve y1e]-d of a colorless solid. Thís solíd was identifíed

as the N-methYlamínolactam 78.

(c) Reaction of the amlnolacÈam in benzene rvith acetyl chloride

ín the presence of pyridine at room temeprature overnight, produced,

after neutralízation wfth aqueous HCl, the N-acetylated aminolactam

79 Ln low yield. Its mass sPectrum indfcated the parent ion peak at

mlz 224.

(d) The N-nethylarnínolactam 78 did not undergo further addition

reactions with 2.5 equivalents of urethyl iodíde (a) fn methanol ín a

pressure bottle at 60oC after 16 h, or (b) in 2-propanol aË 80oC

after 16 h.

Theaddítlonofthephenylcarbamoyl,methyl,andacetylgroupsto

only one nitrogen atom confirms that ín the aminolactam there ís one

amine functionality and one amido group. [These results st1lI do noË

differencíate between the structures 74, 75 and 76'l
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C. 3% METHANOLIC-HCl METHANOLYS IS OF AMINO LACTAM

IÈ rTas envisaged that methanolysÍs (78) products of the

amlnolactams 74, 75 and 76 would be dLfferent from each other'

Therefore, the ídentífícation of the product(s) obtained from such

methanolysis of these arninolactam r^rould help in identf fyíng the

parent comPound.

The aminolactam was nixed with 37. methanolic HCl [prepared by

addition of acetyl chloride to methanol (78) I and heated under reflux

for 3 days. The product obtained after work-up was a clear liquíd,

bp B5-90"C (0.4 * Hg), 747. yield; tlc: one spot' Rt = 0'55 in

chloroform-ethanol (10:1, v:v). High resolutl-on mass sPectrum

indícated the parent íon peak (64.87.) at mlz L97.L4L9 as the exact

rnass for Ctt"tgtOZ. Exact mass calculated for CtrHrnNO, is L97'L4L6'

The infrared spectrum showed absorption for an fmíne functionalíty

(C=N) at L665 "r-t("), 
and for the ester group (-C00-R) at 1745

"*-1("). 
The presence of a methyl ester group (-C00-cH3) was

confírmed by the presence of the fragment íon (20.6%) in mass

specrrum, at m/z L66.L232 for the elements cto"t6*0 (see Table 7).

Thls fragment íon arose from the molecular íon by the loss of -oCH,

radícal. proton nuclear magnetlc resonance (90 MHz) spectrum showed

a singlet ar 53.65 (3Hs) [-C00-CH3], a double doublet at51'91 (3tts)

[-N=CR-CHrl, and rrro sínglets at 5 1.15 (3Us) and 60.97 (3Hs). Based

on thís spectral informatíon the possible structures envisaged were

the iminoesters 80, B1 and 82 which rvould be produced under the

reactLon conditlons from the aminolactams 74, 75 and 76 respectively

(eqn 34).
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golo

Hctf MeoH I
N

6

74

2

80

81

N

82

o-cH3

75

76

/t

u

coo -cHg

2

1 6

61

oo - cHs

EQUATTON 34
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The high resol-ution proton nuclear magnetlc resonance (400 MHz)

spectrum (Figure 1) of this 37. methanolfc-HCl methanolysís product

established the structure of the ímínoester as 81. The chemical

shíf ts , assígments and couplings are gíven ín Table 5. The tT^7o

protons H6, and 
"6" 

at the position alpha to N ín 81 absorb

respectívely ar 6g.ZlZ and53.582, and each is coupled ao H5" and Hr.

(see Table 5 for J values).

The iminoester 80 does not have proton(s) alpha to the N-atom,

and imínoester 82 has only one axial proton at a position alPha to

the N-atom. Another dístinctíve feature of the proton spectrum of 81

that r¡ould not be observed ín the proton spectrum of 80 and 82, is

long range coupling to the C-10 urethyl. The C-10 methyl of 81

absorbs at 6 L.g22 and ls coupled to tÌ47o protons at C6 showing a

double doublet [ 
5.1(ue, H6") = 1. 6 Hz and 5.1(u.,H6r) = I Hz] ' The

íminoesters 80 and 82 respectively would have no or one H-atom alpha

to N. The values for chemical shífts and couplíngs in Table 5 are

from the simulated spectrum usíng an AMDAL 470 cornputer (LAME-LAOCOON

program). The experímental and símulaÈed Proton spectra are shown in

Fígure 2.

The carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad-band

11rg-decoupled, and tH-decoupled INEPT) data and assígnments are shown

in Table 6 below.
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loc

7 H

t2cHg
-%

H
Ha

c

1
6N

11c

a

H3

TABLE 5. DATA FROM THT IN-XUR (4OO MHZ) OF IMINOESTER 81

(CHEMICAL' SHIFT IS DELTA RELATIVE TO TMS'
SOLVENT CDZCIZ), (COUPLING ARE IN Hz)

CHEMICAL
SHIFTS ASSIGNMENTS COUPLINGS

0.97 9

r. r47

t.404

r .642

]I c-1r
C_12

H-)a

H

Me

Me

r.922

r.942

2.043

2.462

3,37 2

3.582

3. 619

5e

C-10 Me

H,
Ll

6e

-OMe

3-l (s.,4)= 11 . 00; 2 'l ç5u,5e)=-13. 70 ,

3.1(S.,6e)=5. 50, 3.1(Su,6a)=10. 00

3.1(S",4)=3.80, 2.11S",5a)=-1 3.70,

"(tu,6e)=3.2O,'r(t",6a)=5.505.111't"r6e)=1.60, 5.11t"t.,6a)=2.00

3¡ (4 ,5a)= 1 I . oo, ', (4 ,5e)=3. 8o ,

'r(4,7)=3.80,'r(4,7n)=11.00
2l (1o,7)=-r5. oo, 3.1(2o,4)=1 l. oo

2l (7,7o)=-15.00,'r(t,4)=3. 8o

2l (O^,6e)=-18. 00, 3-116.,5e)=5. 50,
33(6a,5a)=10.00, 5r(6a,Me)=2.00

2 I ç6",6a)=-18. 00, 3-l(0.,5e)=3. 20,
3.1(0",5a)=5.50, 5-l(6.,Me)=1.60

a

H.

"7
H.

f)

H
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IFIGURE 2. H-nmr (400 MHz) specLra of lmlnoestar 81 ; top: simulated, bottom: ex¡erimental.
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TA3LE 6. THE CAR3ON-13 NMR DATA OF THE IMINOESTER 81.

Chemical
shífts 173.6

Ppn

L72.8 51.6 48.6 38.74 35 .4 25 .3 24 .4 22.6 2L.O

1n-

decoupled
INEPT

3
CHCHCH CH

2323
CH C and

9ctr
cHz CH

J

13c-

assign- 2and8 9 6 3and4 7 10 5 11and12

a = Carbon-3 and 4 absorb at the same posítíon ín the broad-band
'l
'H-decoupled carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum. Thís was

confirmed by the 1H-d""o,rp1ed INEPT technique which demonstrated the

presence of a quaternary and a methine carbon absorbing at 38.66 ppm.

The carbon-13 nuclear magnetÍc resonance spectra of the iminoester Bl

are given in Fígure 3.

The tentative mass spectral fragmentatlon mechanisms are

presented in Scheme 6. The most abundant peaks with the % intensity

and their elemental conposítion from the high resolution mass

spectrum of the imínoester 81 are given in Table 7 below.
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FIGURE 3. Carbon-l3 nmr spectra of íminoester 81;

A-C are INEPT spectra' A: CH, and CH are uP 1 and

CH2 are down .L, B: CH are uP 1, C: all carbons

except Co are up| D: regular broand band lit-

decouPled sPectrum.
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TASLE 7. THE HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRAL DATA OF THE IMINOESTER

81.

MEAS MASST % rNTt glpunnts' FRAGMENTS

L97 .L4r9

182. 1181

L66.L232

138.1284

l_28. 0837

L24.rr27

97.0903

96 ,0s7 6

83. 0869

69.0676

68.0624

55.0573

64.82 l-1

18.57 10

20,56 10

8.49 9

60.7 6 7

60.63 I

28.7 6 6

67.7L 6

67 .26 6

100.00 5

56.29 5

62.38 4

CHNO

19

l_6

16

I6

L2

L4

l1

B

11

9

8

7

(L24) - (cH¡

(s3)- lcttr)

1

I

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

¿
tM'l

(M*)- (cH3)

(M*)- (31) t (M*)-(ocn3) l

(M*) - (so) t (M+) - lcoo-cHr) I

(M*) - (69) t (M*) - (cHrcN+cH 
r=cn r) )

(M*) - (7 3) t (t"t*) - (-cH2-c00-cur) I

(M*) - lroo) t (cH3)2c-c (cur) =N-cHrl

(128) - {OcHr), ¡ lCHr) ,C=CH-CH=C=O1 

+

(L24)- (CH3CN) ¡ lcHr) ,C=CH-CH.-CH2l 
+

+

+
-CNCH2) ¡ lCttr) ,C=CH-CH.)

I CHrC=CH-CH2] 
+

(96)-(Clt=C=0) t (CH3) 
,C=CHJ+

a = These values were obtaíned from the computer print out'
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D. CONCLUSION OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE AMINOLACTAM

Because only compound 75 would gfve rise to the imínoester Bl

(eqn 34), the sËructure of the aminolactam ís, therefore, assi-gned to

structure 75. Thís deduction of the structure of. 75 was confirmed by

the high resoluËlon proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (400 MHz)

spectrum of the aminolactam (Figure 4). The chemical shifts,

assignments and couplíngs are gíven ln Table B, where the values for

chemícal shifts and coupling constants are from the símulated

spectrum using an AMDAL 470 computer (LAME-LAOCOON prograrn). The

experimental and símulated spectra of 75 ate shown ín Figure 5' No

long range couplings of the three nethyl groups, i'e' C-10' C-11 and

C-:2 to other protons could be assígned. However, the tentative

assignments of these three methyl groups ¡¡as based on the following

reasoning: (a) the C-11 nethyl group Ís very close to the

deshíelding zone of the carbonyl grouP, and, therefore, assígned to

the most downfield absorptíon; (b) the C-12 nethyl is attached to the

guaternary carbon (C-f) which is bonded to Èwo electronegative

nitrogen atoms; therefore, the C-Lz absorbtion is consídered to be

more dor^mfíeld than the C-10 methyl absorptíon. The assignments of

H7^, H7", and H, and their couplíngs to other protons' as shor^¡n ín

Table 8, were also confirmed, ãt a later stage, by the high

resolutlon proton nuclear magnetic resonance (400 MHz) specLra of the

deuterated aminolactams. In these conpounds, whích r¿í11 be discussed

in detaíl fn Part II, the posítlons Hr., t7" ttd H, were deuterated'

The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad-band
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TABLE B. DATA FROM THE lH-¡tltR (400 MHz)

SHIFT IS DELTA RELATIVE TO TMS,SOLVENT CD

OF AMINOLACTAI'Í 75 ; (CHEMICAL

zCJù, (COUPLING ARE IN Hz)

CHEMICAL
SHIFTS ASSTGNMENTS COUPLINGS

1.058

r.t76
r .236

r.290

2. 116

2. 169

2.655

2.799

2.91I

C-10 Me

C-12 Me

C-Il Me

H.oe

H6a

H4.

H4^

H-/e

H7^

| .642

t.744

*8-H

Hs

2l 16",6a)=-l 3, 43, 3.1(0",5)=2. 80,
3.116. 

,7 a)=4.00, 3¡ (0",7e)=1.68

3¡(5, 4a)=7 .oo' 3¡(5, 6a)=4.0r,
3r(5, 6e)=2. 80, 4-l (5,7e)=0.62,
3.1(5 ,4e ) =g. 5o (assigned)

2t 16o,6e)=-1 3. 43, 3¡(0.,5)=t¡.02, 4l (6a,4a)

=I.51, 3.1(6r ,7e)=5.82, 3.¡(0" ,7a)=13.39
2l (4",4a)=-I8.63, 3J(4e,5)=0. 5(assigned)

2l (tr^,4e)=-18. 63, 3-l 14",5)=7. oo,
4lG^,6a)=1.51
2 I (l u,7 a)=-I2, 49, 3.1 ( 2",6a)=5'82,
3-l 17",6e)=I. 68, 4.1 (7 e,5)=0'62
2 I (l 

^,7e)=-l 
2. 49, 3.117",6a)=13. 39,

3¡(7.r6e)=4.00, * long range

5. 9s Nz-H
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11rH-decoupled, and tH-decoupled INEPT) data and assígnments are shown

in Table 9 below:

TABLE 9. THE CARBON-l3 NMR DATA OF THE AMINOLACTAM 75.

Chemical
shífrs 173.8 71.8 37.9 37.4 35.9 35.8 28.5 23.9 23.I 22,9

(pp*)

1u-

decoupled
INEPT

CH CH C'Z C
q

cz cHs CH CH
32 3

13^

Assign-
ments

3 15 7and4 9 6 10, 11 and 12

As shor^m ín Table g, the lH-decoupled INEPT techníque could not be

used to distínguish between the methylene-CO and the methylene-C,

absorptíon. Carbon-proton shíft rnapplng (see Fígure 6) dístinguished

between these two methylene carbons. The downfíeld absorption at

37.4 ppm was assígned to cl and the upfíeld absorptíon at 35.9 ppnt

was assigned to Cr. The Carbon-l3 nuclear magnetíc resonance spectra

of. 75 are glven in Figure 7.

The most abundant peaks wíth the % íntensíty and theír elemental

conposítíon from the high resolution mâss spectrum of the amino

lactam 75 are gíven in Table 10 below.
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TABLE-]-O. THE HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRAI DATA OF THE AMINOLACTAM 75

MEAS MASST z lNTt nlruntlts" FRAGMENTS

CHNO

r82.L420

L67.LL86

139. l-304

L26.0794

r25.07L7

L24.L122

LL4.0792

113. 0715

98.0970

82.0783

10182L100

13. 69

20.28

2L.65

L2.L9

11. 14

4L.56

20.43

38.52

78.52

610

69

814

510

59

6L2

610 00

9ls 21
I

lMl 
*

(M*) - (cH3)

(M*)- (43), t (M*)- (HN=c=o¡ 1

(167)- (41)' [ (167)- (cttr-c=cttr)' I

(167) -ç+z), [ (167)-(cHr-cH=cHr) I

lroz)- (43), [ (167)- (HN=C=O) ]

(M*)- (68), t (M+)-(cnr=c=c {cnr) r) J

(114) - (H' )

(139)- (41), t (139)- (-cttr-ctt=cttr' ) 1

(167) - (8s) [cHr=C (cH3)-cH lcttr) rJ' 
*

1

I

0

1

1

0

2

2

1

2

2

I

a = These values lrere obtained from the computer print out.

The tentative mass spectral fragmentation mechanisms are

presented ín scheme 7. The exact mass calculated for ctoHtgNz0 is

L82.L4Ig whích |s in excellent agreement wíth the observed value,

L."., L82.L420.

All these results confirm that the rnajor product of the Schmidt

reactíon on camphor is the amínolactam 75 whÍch ls named as

2 ,}-diaza-3-oxo-l , 9 , 9-trímethylbicyclo [ 3 . 3 . 1 ] nonane. Thls asslgnment

of struct,ure 75 to the aminolactam ls further confírmed by
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ídentificatíon of the products of the addítíon reactions of 75.

These products wí11- be dlscussed Ín the next sectíon.
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E. PRODUCTS OF ADDITION REACTIONS OF A}ÍINOLACTAM

(1) Nr- (PhenVlearbamoyl) aminolaetam 7 7 z

This very polar product qTas crystallízed from ethyl

acetate-methanol (3: l, v:v) solution to give colorless shiny

crysÈa1s; np 163-l-65"C. The infrared spectrum showed absorptions for

N-H stretch. The proton nuclear magnetic resonance (90 MHz) sPectrum

in DMSO-du showed rhe Nro-H at 68.18 (1H, broad singlet)' aromatic

prorons ar 67.46 - 6.80 (5Hs, rn) and the Nr-H at 56.10(1H' m). The

Nr-H protonr which absorbs at 51.60 in the aminolactam 75, qTas not

observed in the spectrum of the addition product 77. The carbon-l3

nuclear magnetlc resonance (regular broad-band lH-d"coupled and

1g-d""o,rp1ed INEpT) data and assignments are sho\¡¡rt in Table 11 below.

TABLE-ll. THE CARBON-l3 NMR DATA OF N8-(PHENYTCARBAMOYL)-

AMINOLACTþM 77

Chernical
Shlfts

(ppt)
171.1 L55.2 88.6 39.3 37.2 34.5 32.6 30.1 20.9 17.1 17.1

1n-

decoupled
INEPT

CHCHCHCHc
22q

CH CH CH
2 33 3

13c-

Assign-
ments 3 13 1 9 7 4 5 6 10,11and12
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The aromatic carbons C-Lr, C-ortho, C-rneta and C-para

Table 11), absorb at 140.53, LL7.62, L28.54 and

respectívely.

(not sho¡.sn in

I20.89 ppm,

In the mass spectrum of the adduct 77, abbrevíated as AP (A for

the aminolactam portlon and P for the phenylcarbamoyl Portion), the

molecular lon peak (AP)+ was only 3%. However, the aPpearance of the

base peak (p)+ at n/z L1-.9 and rhe (A)+ peak at m/z L82 (337") suggest

that electron ímpact caused the (ef)+ peat (the molecular ion peak)

to "splít" into the origlnal amínoLactam (A) and the phenyl

isocyanate (P). The tentative mass spectral fragmentation mechanisms

are presented ín Scheme 8.

(2) Nr-Methylamínolactam 78:

As díscussed earlier, compound 78 was prepared by methylation of

75 with Magíc Methyl @ lse-s8 7. yíeLd) or with nethyl iodíde (67%

yield). The infrared spectrum showed absorptions for anidíc N-H

stretch and arnidíc C=0 stretch. Compared to the proton nuclear

nagnetic resonance (gO þÍHz) spectrum of the amínolactam 75' Ëhe

chemícal shífts of H7, and Hr" are no\t observed upfield between HO"

and HO" in the Nr-urethyl amino lactam 78; also the Nr-H absorption

df-sappeared and Lnsread a singlet at 6 Z,tø (3tts¡ f or Ng-cH3 is

observed. The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetlc resonance (regular

broad-band 1H-d""oup1ed) data and assignments are gJ-ven in Table L2

below.
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TABLE ].2. THE CARSON-l3 NMR DATA 0F N8-METHYLAI'ÍTNOLACTAM 78

Chemical
shif rs L74.1 75.L 47,2 37.9 37.8 36.8 35.9 28.4 24.9 23,I 20.5

(pp*)

13^

Assígn-
ments

3 1 13 7 5 4and9 6 10'11and12

Since the

carbon-13

1

'H-decoupled INEPT techníque hTas not used in this case, the

assígnments ltere rnade using the aminolactam 75 as a

comparíson.

The high resolution mass spectrum of. 78 showed the molecular íon

peak at m/z 196.1578 (100%) for CrrHrONZ0. The exact mass calculated

for CtttZO*20 is L96.L576. The most abundant peaks with the 7"

intensity and their elemental composition from the hígh resolution

mass spectrum of 78 are given in Table 13 belor¿.
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TABLE 13. THE HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRAI DATA OF N8-METHYLAI"IINO'

LACTAM 78.

MEAS MASS" z rnt" rtBI,tsNts' FRAGMENTS

CHNO

196. 1578

181.1340

r53.L478

153. 111

138. 1280

L27.0874

r24.IL27

115.0872

tr2.rL20

110.0607

82.07 7 4

100

17.05

20.27

11. 89

28. 15

36.95

2T.9I

30. s8

5r.7 9

34.s4

36.60

l_1

10

10

9

9

6

I

5

7

6

6

20

L7

L9

15

L6

11

I4

t1

L4

I
t0

2

2

I

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

0

Lr [u']

1 (M*)-1cHr)

o (r"r+)-(43), t (M+)-(ttN=c=o) 1

r (u+)-(43), t (M+)-(cHr-N=cHr) J

0 (181)-1a:), [ (181)-(HN=C=0) J

1 (M*)-(69), [ (M+)-1 lcnr),c-cH=cn,J

o (138)-(14), [(]-38)-(cH2)"1

1-

0-

1-

0-

a = These values r¿ere obtained from the computer print out.

The tentatÍve mass spectral fragmentation mechanísms are presented ín

Scheme 9.
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(3) Nr-Acetylamínolactam 79t

As discussed earlier' compound 79 was prepared ln low yíeld by

the actlon of aceüy1 chloride with the amínolactarn 75. Only mass

spectral analysís could be carried out nrhich Índlcated a molecular

ion peak at mfz 224. A fragment ion peak at m/z 181 indícated the

loss of an acetyl radical frorn the molecular íon. Preparation of

thís compound on a Larger scale and íts further characterízation was

consídered unnecessary.
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F. OTHER MINOR PRODUCTS FROM THE SCHMIDT REACTION ON CAMPHOR

Other minor

identifíed from

products, which lrere

the SchmídÈ reaction on

83, and irninonítrile 84.

obtained in 1ow yíelds and

camphor, are {'-camphidone 7I,

camphorte trazole

(l) d-Camphidone 71:

Thís compound was isolated from the dí1uted acidic reaction mj-xture

ín 5.3"/" yield after flash chromatography and crystallization: mp

242-244"c. compound 71 has previously been reported ín only r% yield

from the schmidt reaction on camphor (ssa). The infrared spectrum

showed absorptions for N-H stretch and amidÍc C=0 stretch. The proton

nuclear magnetic resonance (90 lü12) spectrum showed the amidic proton

resonance at Á5.90 (1H, m). The protons at H4, 
"rd H4b posítions were

coupled to the amidic proton (3.1 = L-2 Hz), This was confirmed by

examination of an NH-decoupled proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (gO

þÍHz) specËrum where the couplíng of 
"4" 

and t4u to the amidic proton

disappeared. The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic ïesonance (regular

broad-band lH-d""oupled and lH-decoupled INEPT) d.ata and assignments are

given ín Table 14 below.
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TABLE 14. THE CARBON-l3 N}{P' DATA OF {-CAI',IPHIDONE 71.

Chemical
Shifts L78.9 52.3 47.2 43.7 42.3 37.9 27.8 23.I 19.3 L3.4

(ppm)

1u-

decoupled
INEPT

C CHCCHCH
2q2q

CH CHCHCH
32 J 3

13^

Assígn-
ments

2L 4 5876 9ro10 11

The mass spectrum of 71 showed the parent ion peak at mlz 167. The

tentatíve mass spectral fragmentation mechanisms are shor+n in

Scheme 10. The structure of thís compound was assigned as 7L, a

methylene mígrated product, ratheï than p-camphidone 73 whích would

have resulted from bridgehead mígration. This conclusion \4ras based

upon the proton resonarrces at 53.44 (1H, n4") ana E2.99 (1H, 
"¿u).

As discussed above, these protons were also coupled to the adjacent

arnidic proton. The corresponding HO. and HOO (at alpha position to

C=0 group) in p-camphidone would be expected to absorb more upfield.

(2) Camphortetrazole 83:

This cornpound was

Introduction section,

isolated in only I% yieJ-d. As discussed ín the

Schmidt (73) has reported the preparation of
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camphorrerrazole in 201¿ yleld (u,p 242-243'C) by the actíon of

hydrazoic acld on camphor 1n the Presence of conc. sulphuríc acid and

BENZENE. SchrnÍdt díd not report the concurrent formation of other

products.HealsodídnotelucidatetheStrucÈureof

camphortetrazoLe, 1.ê. whether the tetÍazoLe involved a brídgehead

nígrated product or a methylene mtgrated product'

compound 83 n¡elts at 245-247'C 1n a sealed tube. The ínfrared

spectrum showed absorption for c=N stretch of the tettazole ring

(4g). The mass spectrum índicated the molecular ion peak at m/z L92.

Loss of nitrogen (59) from Ëhe molecular íon yíelded a fragment ion

nrhich was observed at m/z L64. Proton nuclear magnetic resonance

(90 MHz) specrrum shor¡ed a double double doublet at 6¡.fS (lH,

H+r)[2t(ha,4a) = -!7 Hz,3.l(4a,5) = 3,1 Hz,4l(4a,6a) = L,5 Hz]l a

double doublet at 6 z.gs (1H, 
"¿¡) 

t 
2l(4a,4a) = -L7 Hz' 3¡(4u's) = I

Hzl; a singlet at 61.78 (3Hs, C-11 methyl) which ís deshíelded by the

ring current effect of the tetrazole ríng; and a sínglet at 50'81

(3Hs) whlch is due to the C-10 nethyl lying 1n the shieldíng cone of

tetrazole ring. The structure 83, instead of a methylene rnígrated

camphortetrazoLe structure' tras assígned to thís product based on the

chemícal shifts of H4^ and HOO (see above) at' C4 alPha to C, of the

tetrazole ríng. The corresponding protons at' CO alpha to N, of the

tetrazole ring in a methylene urígrated tettazoLe 93 (see

scheme r3b) should absorb more downfiel-d as observed in

later,

other

tetrazoles (45,59). The carbon-l3 nuclear rnagnetíe

(regular broad-band 
lg-d""oupled and lH-decoupled INEPT)

assignments are given in Table 15 below'

resonance

data and
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TABLE 15. THE CARBON-l3 NMR DATA OF CAMPHORTETRAZOLE 83.

Chernical
Shlfts 150.4

(ppm)
7 2.4 45 .4 42.6 39. I 27 .7 27 .2 23.5 L7 .6 L4 .7

1tt-

decoupled
INEPT

CH cHz ct3
3

ct3
2q

CHCHcc CH
2q

13^

AssÍgn-
ments

3 1 8 5 4 7 and6 9, 10 and 1l

The downfield absorption at 72.4 pprn of quaternary cl, r¿hích is at

the positíon alpha to N, of the tetrazole ring in 83, also supports

Ëhe structure of a bridghead migrated tetrazole for this compound'

The corresponding C, in a methylene mígrated tetrazole should absorb

at higher fíeld. The same argument is true for CO ín a reverse order

ín terms of íts chemical shifts.

(3) hnínonítrile 84:

the

The

thís compound lbp 65"C (0.1 rnm Hg)] was isolated tn L% yíeld fron

mother líquor from the crystallization of the aminolactarn 75'

mass spectrum tndicated the parent ion peak at mlz L64' The
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fragment ion peaks (except those involvlng fragment.atíon of -CN

group) Lrere very sirnílar to those of the imínoester 81 díscussed

earlier. The infrared spectrum showed absorptions for C=N stretch

and C=N stretch. The nuclear magnetíc resonance (gO þfrlz) spectrum

showed a doubl-e doublet at 61.88 (3Hs) assigned to the C-9 methyl

coupled to H. and H. All the couplings of protons in the---F- ba be

iminonitrile 84 and the imínoester 81 were símilar to each other in

their 90 MLlz proton nuclear magnetíc resonance sPectra. The only

dlfference observed was ln the chemical shifts of the protons of the

sÍde chaln at the C,r position. The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic

resonance (regular broad-band 1H-d""oup1ed and lH-decoupled INEPT)

data and asslgnments are given in Table 16; and here a1so, except for

the slde chain at the CO position, the chemícal shlfts are símilar to

those of the íminoester 81.

TABLE 16. THE CARSON-13 NMR DATA OF IMINONITRILE 84.

Cheurlcal
Shífts
(ppr)

172 119 48 39.3 38.6 25.5 23.8 22.4 20.7 18.6

1tr-

decoupled
INEPT

CH CH c CH CHCH
23

CH CH
3 2q2 3

13c-

AssÍgn-
ments

28643 9 5 10and11 7
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G. 3Z METHANOLTC-HCL METHANOLYSIS OF N -METHYLAMINOLACTAM 78,

AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PRODUCTS

Before the structure of the aminolactam 75 was confírmed by its

proton nuclear magnetic resonance (400 MHz) spectrum, the fo11owíng

r¡rork \¡ras carríed out towards the structural elucidation of t.he major

producË from the Schmídt reaction on camphor. It was envisaged that

the N-rnethylated additíon-products of the three possible candidates

74,75 and 76 for the sËructure of the major product would yield

different products from theír 3% methanolic-HCl methanolysis.

The rnaín produet of 3Z methanolic-HC1 methanolysis (78) \{as the

N-methylamidoketone 85 (85% yield) (see Scheme 11). From one trial a

small amount of N,N-dimethylketoester 86 was also isolated. From

another trial two other compounds were obtained and identifíed as the

íminoester Bt (f1Z) and the amidoketone 87 (I%). Compound 86 and 87

could not be ísolated during repeated tríals. Fortunately, compound

87 l,r'as obËained in larger amount s as a result of a cirance

observation. Compound 87 appeared as a colorless crystalline solíd

in tubes containíng nmr samples of iminoester 81 ín CDC13 left at

room temperafure ín the light for several months. Compound 87 could

have been produced by the hydrolysis and recycLizatíon of iminoester

81. The hydrolysis process probably occurred with atmospheric

moisture and HCl which was produced by the decomposítíon of residual

chloroform by light as follows:
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l0l
CHCl c0c1 + HC].

2 eqn 35UV

H 0
81

2
87

HCl

Scheme 11 íllustrates the production of the urethanolysis products of

78.

(1) N-Methylamidoketone 85:

This conpound, bp 90oC (0.4 mrn Hg)' the rnajor product of the 37.

methanolíc-HCl methanolysis of @r was obtaíned ín 83-85% yíelds frorn

various trials. The ínfrared speetrum sho¡¡ed absorptions for

saturated ketone and saturated amíde grouPs. The proton nuclear

magnetic resonance (gO MHz) spectrum showed, besÍde other peaks, a

singlet at62.g2 (3Hs, N-cH3), a singlet atS z.fS(3Hs, 0=C-CH3), and

tr{o sínglers ar5 1.11(3Hs) and 51.09(3Hs) [c-]-0 and c-11 methylsl.

The carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad-band

11'H-decoupled and ^H-decoupled INEPT) data and assignments are given

ín Table 17 belotr.

3
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TABLE 17. THE CARBON-I3 NMR DATA OF N-METHYLAMIDOKETONE 85.

Chemical
Shifts 212.4 L69.2 49.3 49.L 38.9 34.1 33.4 25.4 24.5 2L.1 20.0

(ppr)

1n-

decoupled
INEPT

CHCHc cuz cH cH3 cEz
3 2

c"3 CH
q J

13^

Assign-
ments

8 2 7 6 4 12 3 9 5 10and1l

The high resolution mass spectrum showed the molecular ion peak at

m/z 1,97.I4L6 for CttHt9N0. Some of the tentative mass spectral

fragmentatíon mechanisms are shown ín Schene 12. The abundant peaks

wíth the % íntensity and their elemental composition from the high

resoluÈion mass spectrum of 85 are gíven in Table 18.
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TABLE 18. THE HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRAI DATA OF N-METHYLAMIDO-

KETONE 85.

MEAS MASST rNTt ¡ln¡lnwts" FRAGMENTS

CHNO

198. 1448

L97 .r4L6

182.1180

L54.L235

LL2.07 63

1t_l. 0676

110.0606

83. 0864

82. 0786

69.0707

55. 0570

10.8

100

9.5

66.6

31. 6

L3.4

61.3

39.7

r3.4

44,s

80.1

11 20

11 19

10 l-6

9L6
610

69

68

611

610

59

47 00

2

2

2

I

I

I

1

0

0

0

1

l-

I

I

1

I

1

0

0

0

I

(M')+1

M*

(M*) - (cH3)

(t"r*)-(cn3co) or (182)-(co)

(r'r*) - (cu3-co-c çcnr) ,)
(M*) - (cu3-co-cu (cH3 ) 2)

(r'{* ) - [ cu3-co-ctt (cHr) 
z*H' ]

(r54 ) 
*- 

{co*cttr=u-cn3)

(83)+-(H')

a = These values were obtained from the cornputer printout.

(2) N,N-Dimethylketoester 86:

This cornpound was isolated durlng only one trial (rz yíeld). The

ínfrared spectrum showed absorptíons for a saturated ester and a

saturated ketone. The mass spectrum l-ndLcaËed the molecular ion peak

to be at m/z 243. The proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (60 MHz)



spectrum showed a singlet at 63.72 (3Hs, C0-0-CH

(3Hs, O=C-CHr), a singlet at 62.20 [6Hs, N(CH3

ó1.10 [6Hs, 0=C-C(CH3)2].

3
),

2
)
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a singlet at 6 2.28

and a singlet at

(3) Amldoketone B7:

7B'

Compound 87, isolated during tÌi.e 37. methanolic-HCl rnethanolysis of

was ídentíca1 to the solíd obtaíned from the nuclear magnetíc

resonance samples of 81 left over several months in íts tlc, mass and

1'H-nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (see Experímental). In

comparison, the proton and carbon-13 nuclear magnetíc resonance and

ínfrared spectra of 87 and N-methylamídoketone 85, for the most part 
'

were identical to each other. In additíon, the infrared spectrum of 87

also showed absorptions for N-H stretch; and the lH-rrrr"1"ar magnetic

resonance spectrum showed a broad NH peak at 6 e.ø2. Also, the N-methyl

peak, r+hich was observed in the proton and carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic

resonance spectra of 85, \,vas absent ín these spectra of 87 . The

carbon-l3 chemical shift of the secondary amídíc-carbon was observed at

172.3 ppm as compared to 169,20 ppm observed for the tertiary

amidíc-carbon in 85. The carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular

broad-band lH-d""oupled .r,d lH-ducoupled INEPT) data and assignments are

given in Table 19 below.
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TASLE ]-9. THE CARBON-I3 NMR DATA OF AI'ÍIDOKETONE 87.

Chemical

Shtfts

(ppr)

2L2.6 L72.3 49.6 4r.6 38.8 33.1- 25.6 24.22t.420'2

1H-

decoupled

TNEPT

CHCHc
2q

CH cHz
CH3

tt3CH
2 3

13 (̂.-

Assign-

ments

8 27 6439 5 10 and 11

The high resolutlon mass spectrum of 87 indicated the molecular íon

peak at mfz 183.1259 for C'OH'TNOZ. The mass spectral fragmentatíon

mechanisms \^rere considered to be essentially identical to those of

85. The abundant peaks, qrith their % intensities and their elemental

composítion from the hlgh resolutíon mass spectrum of 87, are given

below in Table 20.
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TASLE 20. THE HIGH RESOLUTION I'{ASS SPECTRAL DATA OF AMIDOKETONE 87.

MEAS MASS' INT' ur,nÌ4nNtst FRAGMENTS

CHNO

L84.1297

183. 1259

L40.L077

98.0977

98. 0607

97. 1013

83. OBs7

82.0784

69.0707

s5.0s66

4.2

32.5

88. 5

24.2

45.7

23.2

13.5

27 .8

26.6

100

t0 18

10 17

814
6L2

58

7L3

611

610

59

47

2

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

¿
(M')+1

+
M

Â¿
(M' )-(43), I (ì4' )-(cH3-c0) l

t (140)-(cHr=c=g¡ 1

(M*) - (43) , t (r"r*) - (cH3co-cH (cH3) 
z) l

t (140)- (HN-C=o) l

0 0 [ (140)-(cHz-(cH2) 2-c0-NH) ]

a = These values were obtained from the computer print out.
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PART II I"IECHANIST'{ OF THE SCHMIDT REACTION ON CA},ÍPHOR

The r¡ork carríed out towards the mechanism of the Schmídt on

camphor will be discussed here in Part II. This díscussion will

proceed as follows:

(A) General discussíon

(B) Díscussíon of routes to the forrnation of minor Product.s

(C) DÍscussion of a route to the formation of the major product
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A. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The structural elucidatíon of the new major product 75 and the

nrinor products fL, 83 and 84 from the Schmídt reactíon on camphor !üas

followed by the second general step of an organic chemíst, i.e., to

investigate the route or mechanism of theír formation.

The mechanism for the formatíon of minol products 71' 83 and 84

could be explaíned by the views currently available ín the

literature. However, the major product 75 is unexpected and its

formation could not be vísualízed according to the existing two víews

of the mechanism of the Schmidt reaction on ketones that L'ere

reviewed in the IntroducËíon Section. Therefore, a nell route ÍIas

suggested for the formation of the maj or product 7 5. The

establishment of this route will be discussed in Section C in detail.

One of the important factors influencing the course of the

Schmidt reactíon on ketones is the nature of the medium where the

reaction takes place. As mentíoned in the Introductíon Section the

effects of solvents on the Schmidt reactíon are poorly undersÈood so

far. Prager, et 41. (50a) have shown that the Schmidt reaction may

occur essentially eíther in the organic phase or in the sulphuríc

acíd phase. Analysis of theír experimental data and that of Fikes

and Shechter (33,34) show that the site of the actual reaction, i.e.,

either the organic phase or the sulphuric acid phase, depends on the

strength of the sulphuric acid and nature of the solvent. As

mentíoned earlier, Schmídt (73) had isolated only camphortetrazole in

207. yíeLd from the reactíon of hydrazoic acid on camphor in the
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presence of conc. sulphuríc acíd and benzene. It is conjectured that

the use of benzene as the organic phase (rather than chloroform as ín

our case) could be responslble for the results reported by Schrnídt.

Neverthless , other f actors such as temPerature ' ratío of N¡ etc.

could also be responsíble for the dífferent results. A detailed

study of the effect of different solvents, under otherwise Ídentical

condltlons, could reveal some interestíng results in future

investigations. For Ëhís purpose Ít was considered important to know

about the solvent effects at the síte of the reaction.

As mentioned earlier, the reaction mixture (duríng the Schmídt

reactíon on camphor) consists of two layers, the top chloroform layer

and the bottom víscous sulphuric acíd layer. In order to kno¡¿ in

which layer the reaction occurs, í.e., whether addition of hydrazoic

acíd to the carbonyl group takes place 1n the organíc phase or ín the

conc. sulphuric acíd phase, the relative solubilítíes of camphor ín

chloroform and in sulphuric acíd were determined as follows. Camphor

was stírred ín a mixture of excess chloroform and excess sulphuric

acÍd (gB1Ð. The two layers qrere separated and the amount of camphor

r¿as determíned ín the chloroform layer. The conc. sulphuric acíd was

then diluted with r/ater and camphor was extracted wíth chloroform.

The aqueous layer was then made basic with sodium hydroxíde solution

and further extrated. The results of thís r¿ork are shown in lable 21

belor¡:
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TA3LE 21. SOLUBILITY OF CAMPHOR IN CHLOROFORM AND CONC. SULPHURIC ACID.

Ratíoa of
Camphor: CHC1

H2S04 (987")

bStirring tine (h)

3: at 45"C at Rt
%recovery
from conc.
acid layer

(CHC13 layer)

%teeovery %1ossc
from

bas íf ied
aq. layer

T.recovexy
from díl.
acíd layer

3. 04g: 60rnl-: 10rn1 0. 3 20 I

6

86

il n 0.7 3 BB

6

6

a = These ratios are the same as the correspondíng ratios during the

stirring time was approxímately that

Schmídt reaction. c = Loss may be due

Schmídt reaction.

normally followed

to solubility of

evaporator.

b The

during the

carnphor in qrater or íts sublímation on rotary

These results indícate that most of the camphor stays Ín the

sulphuric acíd (987.) phase, probably in the protonated form, during

the Schrnidt reaction. The average value of the rdistríbutíon ratior,

n, for camphor ín sulphuric acid and chloroform under these

particular conditions is therefore:

(camphor) 
" 87 4 eqn 35n=

7

(caurphor ) .

(The numbers 87 and 7, used in equatíon 35r êrê the average values

from Table 2L)

I2
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r'7here (carnphor) 
"

= total amount of camphor in sulphuric acid (98i4) '

and (carnphor)" = total amount of camphor ín chloroform' Bak and

prest,gard (41) have determined the dlstrlbution constants n and f

(eqn 36 and eqn 37) for hydrazofc acid (HN3) in sulphuric acid and

chloroform to be constant and f = n = 1 over the range 25-407"

sulphuríc acid. A sharp change in the dlstributíon constant f was

observedonlylnTS-857.sulphuricacid.In85:lsulphuricacídthe

value of f was found to be 20. This change \¡ras belíeved to be due

to the protonatíon of hydrazoic acid'

IHN
3 eqn 37n= s eqn 36 f

IHN 3

The hydrazoic acid, therefore' stays ín the sulphuríc acid phase if

ít is dístríbuted in a ¡níxture of chloroform and sulphuric acíd

( 787").

Itappears,therefore,thattheschrnídtreactiononeamphortakes

place mostly ln the sulphuric acid (98î¿) phase' However' there is

also the possibílíty of thís reaction takíng place at the interface

of the thTo phases íf one of the reactants tends to stay ín the

chloroform laYer.

In cases when temperature of the schrnídt reaction was controlled

lnanícebath,aboutLoT.unreactedcamphorq7asrecoveredwith

chloroform from the reactíon mixture contafning 987. sulphuríc acid'

But when this reactlon míxture, i'e" conc' sulphurÍc acid' was

diluted about 5L7" unreacted camphor \À7as recovered with chloroform'

These results indicate that the reaction of hydrazoic acíd with

tHN3l slH2N3+l s

lHN3l c c
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camphor in the presence of sulphuríc acid is slower at lower

t,emperatures.

presumably hígher temperatures aÍe required for one or more of

the followíng steps tn order to dríve the reactíon in the forrvard

directíon: (a) AddítÍon of hydrazoic acid to camphor (see scheme

13a). (b) Dírect rearïangement of the hydroazídohydrín 88a-c

produced 1n step a. (c) Dehydratíon of 88c. (d) Fragmentation of

88b (see later). It 1s not possible at thís stage to determine the

rate determÍníng süep or the location of the primary equillbrium'

Smíth has suggested that the dehydratíon of hydroazídohydrins to the

írnínodíazonium ions is reversíble (3). However, the direct

rearrangemenË of hydroazidohydrín to one or both of the lactams

(í.e., Ëhe bridgehead-carbon mígrated lactam 73 or the

methylene-carbon migrated lactam 71), and the fragmentatíon of the

bicyclíc ríng system would be lrreversíble Processes because both

processes involve the concerted elíminatíon of nítrogen.

The substantíal recovery (86-88%) of camphor with chloroform from

the díluted sulphuríc acíd layers suggests that, camphor, at thís

dilutíon, ís mostly unProt,onated. Thís behavour also explains some

of the results of Fikes and Shechter (see Introductíon, Table 2>

where large amounts of unreacted ketones ttere recovered when 507"

sulphuric acíd was employed during the schmídt reaction on alkyl

cyclopropyl ketones. Fíkes and shechter (34) did not explaín this

observatlon. However, they obtained 88 to l-002 crude products when

83% sulphuric acíd was used.

After characterfzation of the products 7L,75,83 and 84 the

símultaneous actlon of five mechanísms ís suggested to explaÍn the
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formation of these products duríng the Schrnídt reactíon on camphor.

The first step of the reaction ís believed to be the addítion of one

mole of hydrazoíe acíd to camphor 70 which generates the intermediate

hydroazídohydrín 88 (the general term hydroazidohydrin will be used

hereafter for 88a-c) (Scherne 13a). Models show that the attack of

hydrazoic acíd on the carbon atour of the carbonyl grouP of camphor

from the exo face is hlndered by the syn-7-methyl. Such a

nucleophilic attack at the carbon atom of a carbonyl group requires

the attainment of 110o angle of Nu-C=Q at the time of attack (79)

which is favourable if the attack ís from the endo face. 0n the

other hand the attack of hydrazoíc acid on the carbon atom of the

carbonyl group of norcamphor 29 (53) and that of peracid during the

Baeyer-Vi1liger oxidation of norcamphor (80) and fenchone (64) is

belíeved to take place from the exo face because of the absence of

the eyn-7-methyl, and so the corresPonding exo hydroazidohydrin and

hydroxyperester are generated. Based on the relative percent yield

of the amínolactam 75, it is lnferred that most of the

hydroazídohydrin 88 undergoes a cleavage process followed by addition

of another mole of hydrazoíc acíd and cyclizatÍon to produce the

aminolactam 75. (Experímental support for thís suggestíon r¿il1 be

presented in Section C). The formation of mínor products 71,83 and

84 from the hydroazidohydrín 88 stage or the next stage (í.e.

1nínodiazonium ion intermediate) will be discussed ín Section B.
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B ROUTE TO FORMATION OF MINOR PRODUCTS

As mentloned above, most of the hydroazídohydrÍn 88 undergoes a

cleavage process. However, the isolatlon of compounds 83 and 84

Índicates that some of 88 dehydrates thereby generatíng the

iminodiazoníum ion 89 (Schene 13b) whích is analogous to the

protonated caurphor oxfme 90. The írnínodlazonium íon 89 then

rearranges ín thTo htays t,o produce 83 and 84: (a) Cleavage between

the bridgehead-carbon and the imine-carbon leadíng to

o(-campholenonítrfle (Scheme 13b). IThís type of cleavage has been

observed for camphor oxime 90 (81), fenchone oxime (82¡ and the

iminodiazonium íon 57 (58a). The o(-earnpholenonítrile then adds one

mole of hydrazoic acíd to produce the lninonitríle 84 (d-campholeno-

nítrile \ilas not ísolated durlng any of the trials) ]. (b)

Brídgehead-carbon mígratíon to the nítrogen leading to the

íntermedíate írninfum íon 9L (Schene 13b) whích subsequently adds

another mole equívalent of. hydrazoic acid to yield the tetrazole 83

(45). [The iminium ion 91 can also lead to o(-campholenonitrile.

Thís type of cleavage between the brídgehead-carbon and the

imíne-carbon of the iminium ion has also been suggested for the

íminium íon 42 formed by the Schmidt reactfon on

cis-8-methylhydrindan-1-one 38 (45) (vide supra) l.

Roberts et al., (83) established the configuration of camphor

oxime as havlng 0H anti to the bridgehead-carbon. For the present

argument lt fs probable that the iminodiazonium ion 89 and the

camphor oxime 90 are ísosteric (adopt the same configuratíon), since

-N
2

+ |s bulkíer than 0H. It is known (29) that irnlnodíazoníum íon
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ÍntermedÍates rearrange according to the rule of anti-nigratíon which

also operates Ín the Beckmann rearrangement. The antí-migratíon of

the bridgehead-carbon to the nitrogen would result ín the generation

of imínium ion 91 r¿hich, ln príncíple, should lead to t}:.e 2-azalactam

73 and the camphortetrazole 83. The ísolatíon of 83 and the absence

of 73 can be explained by the fact that excess hydrazoic acid present

would react very rapidly r^rlth the iminium lon 91 yielding the

tetrazole 83. It is much less líkely that 91 r¡ould react r'rith the

smal-l- amount of waÈer pïesent to produce 73. [It is known (45) that

tetrazoles cannot be produced under the Schmidt reactíon condítions

from the corresponding lactams. Therefore, 83 does not aríse from

731. The same argument can be applíed to the imínium ion 92

(Scheme f3b) which would be produced Lf. camphor íurinodiazoníum ion

has the configuratíon with Nr+ syn to the bridgehead-carbon. Since

the camphorteErazoLe 93 was not isolated, as its formation would be

expected if the imínlum ion 92 had formed, the formatíon of 71 must

proceed dírectly from rearrangement of the hydroazidohydrÍn 88b'

Therefore, ít ís also suggested that some of the hydroazídohydrín 88b

rearranges r¡Íth meËhylene mígration to nitrogen to produce

d-carnphídone 71.

Slmilar to the rearrangement of 88+71, the methylene mlgratíon

duríng the rearrangement of other intermedíate hydroazidohydríns and

the inÈermediates forrned by the attack, from the endo face, of

peracids on camphor have been explained consldering different

factors. Murray, et al. , (62), whíle determíning the structure of

steroidal D-ríng lactones, have trled to identÍfy the sterlc factors

which operate concurrently wl-th the electronÍc factors in the

Baeyer-vlll1ger oxldation of camphor. They suggested that the
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migratíon of the tertíary brídgehead-carbon involves a higher energy

transition state of the boat form, (Scheme L4), while migration of

the methylene-carbon lnvolves a lower energy transitíon state of the

chair form. On the same basis, DiMaio and Permutti (45) have

suggested that the formation of lactam 37 (see Introduction) would be

favoured by the chaír transition state obtaíned duríng methylene

migratíon. If the relative boat-chaír conformational strain

energíes are a general factor during the rearrangement of

intermedíates produced ín the Baeyer-Vi11iger reactíon and the

Schmidt reaction of bícyclo12.2.l]heptanones' then the formation of

o(-camphidone 71 from 88b can be explained símílarly. As indícated by

the arrows in 8Bb (Scheme 13b), the mígratíon of the rnethylene group

would result in the formation of 71 via a transition state wíth an

energetically favored chair conformatíon. The brídgehead-carbon

migratlon of 88b to produce 73 (whích L,as not isolated) would occur

via a less favorable boat transition state. However, the relative

boat-chaír conformational strain energíes may not be the only factor

determining the methylene-carbon migration.

It is considered ímporËant to mentíon other cases which are

germane to Ëhe subject. Cases have been foun<l in which the migration

occuïs via transition st.ates that are undoubtedly in the boat

conformation. Sauers and Beisler (64) observed methylene rnigrated

products from the Baeyer-Vílliger oxidatíon of syn-7-chloronorcamphor

and :yn-7-bromonorcamphor. To explain their own results and símilar

results of earlier work (80,84) they considered forces ¡¡hích rnight

work in oppositíon to both electroníc and boat-form ínteractions in

the transition states. The conformation of Ëhe leaving group should
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not be an ímportant factor since 1t can readily attain trans

coplanaríty with either of the possíble migratíng groups (85).

Sauers and Belsler bel-ieved that the extra factor lnvolved ín these

reactions 1s associated wíth the torslonal strain caused

eclípsed nonbonded interactions between the substítuents on

by the

andcz

the hydrogens on C3.

between substítuents on

0n the other hand, nonbonded ínteractons

CZ and the bridgehead-carbon are nuch less

involved are approximateLy 44" (Hf

(H. and C^ endo-substituent). Thus,
I¿

sínce the dihedral angles

exo-substítuent) and 79o

severe

r¿ith C
2

mígratfonoftheCz-C3bondr^louldproceedwíËhconsiderablereliefof

eclípsing straín. Sauers and Beísler concluded that migratÍon of the

Cr-C, bond during the Baeyer-Villiger reactions of bridged bicyclíc

ketones wí11 always be favored regardless of the substitutíon or

orientation of the hydroxy-perester functions. Such a

ratíonalizatíon explains the observed mígraËon of the Cr-C, bond ín

fenchone under peracíd oxidation condítions. In the case of

fenchone, the electronlc effects are essentially equal and the

competitíon 1s between formation of the boat form and re1lef of

torsíonal strain. The major product (approx. 60i() I¡ras the one

predlcted on the latter basis.

The same arguments could be applíed to the case of

hydroazidohydrin 88b where there would be torsíonal straÍn caused by

the eclipsed nonbonded ínteractlons between the substítuents on CZ

and the hydrogens on cr. Mígration of the cr-c, bond, yieldíng 71,

would proceed with greater relief of eclipsíng strain'

It appears that the Èwo effects of: a) forces due to ttthe

energetl-cally favored chair conformatLon", and b) the greater relief

of torsional straín caused by the ecllpsed nonbonded ínteractions
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betr¿een substítuents on C, and Cr, probably operate concurrently in

the same dírectÍon duríng the cz-cl bond mígration of the

hydroazídohydrin 88b.

It would be unjustffied to try to make any sweepíng

generaLizations about the decisíve forces responsíble for the

migration of either bridgehead-carbon or nethylene-carbon duríng the

schmidt reaction (and also during the peracid oxídations) of bicycl-íc

ketones. The rationalízations made above for the formatíon of

{-camphidone 7L are based only on analogy r¡ith the other ring

enlargement reactl-ons mentioned above.
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C. ROUTE TO FORMATION OF THE MAJOR PRODUCT

( I ) General:

The two generally accepted views of the mechanism of the Schmidt

reaction on ketones (Scheme 1), í.e., direct rearrangement of

hydroazldohydrin or rearrangement of the iminodíazonium ion, can

explain the insertion of only one nítrogen atom into a cyclic system.

A 1íterature survey reveals that no compound having t\"ro nítrogen

atoms ínserted into the cyclíc system as a result of the Schmidt

reaction have been reporËed so far. The formatíon of the major

product 7 5 , having t\,ro nitrogen atoms inserted into the bicyclic

system of camphor, could not be explaíned by the existing Èwo views

of the Schmidt reaction. Therefore, as mentíoned earlier, it is

suggested that the hydroazídohydrín BBb undergoes a cleavage process

(see arrohrs in Scheme 15a) resulting ín the cleavage product

intermediate 94. The íntermediate 94 would, probably, exist rnostly

in its tautomeric forn 95. The loss of nitrogen, and tirat of proton

at position-6 from B8b may take place in a concerted manner. It is

also possible that ínitía1ly a brídgehead carbonÍum ion 94a is

generated by the loss of nitrogen and breaking of C.CZ bond. The

carbonium ion 94a then irnmedíately leads to the intermediate 94 by

the loss of a proton from the alpha posiÈíon.

The cleavage of hydroazidohydrin intermedíate is not a conmon

process during the Schrnidt reaction. Krow (86) has quoted that the

reactíon of camphor oxime with (a) thíonyl chloride, (b) sulphuríc
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acld, (c) hydroiodic acíd, (d) polyphosphoríc acíd ' 
(e)

benzenesulphonyl chloríde/sodlum hydroxide, (f) phosphorous

pentaoxide, (g) by photolysís fn methanolr or (h) by pyrol-ysis'

affords no 2-azaLaetam 73 (but only products deríved from initíal

brldghead cleavage such as nitriles). This behaviour of camphor

oxime under the Beckmann rearrangement condftíons constrasts sharply

with the preference for bridgehead methine migration to 2-azaLactam

33 [see scheme 2 (Introductlon) ] reliably reported by several- workers

for the Beckmann rearrangement of norcamphor oxime. some other

bicyclo 12.2.1]heptanones, having bridgehead hydrogen' have been

reported (6) to afford eíther the bridgehead methl'ne migrated lactams

or the rnethylene mÍgrated lactams during the Beckmann rearrangemenË

and the schurídt reaction respectively. Although ít would be

dlfficult to find the exact reasons for the anomalous behaviour of

camphor under the Schmidt reaction conditíons that were enployed in

these studies and the Beckmann rearrangement ' probably ít ís the

electronic factors caused by the rnethyl at the bridgehead-carbon

which favors the cleavage at the Cr-C, bond'

However, let us examíne ln detaíl some other rearrangements that

could possibly occur íf. the intermediate 95 (d-campholenamíde) ls

produced. Intermedíate 95 could be Protonated at position-4

generating the carboníum lon specíes 95a. This latter ion could lead

to the carbonium ion species 96a via a 1,2-methyl shift whfch' ln

turn, could generate the intermediate species 96 (P-carnpholenamíde) '

protonation of 96 could generate 96b (Scheme 15b). As shovm in

Schemes L5a and l5b, there would be rapid scrambllng between the

various intermediate species. In theory, each of the three carbonium
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ion species 95a, 96a and 96b could add one mole of hydrazoíc acíd

generating the fnterrnediate Protonated azides 97, 98 and 99

respectively. In the next stepr the rearrangement of these

protonated azides would occur via loss of nitrogen' migratlon of one

of bonds a, b and c¡ followed by cyclízatlon ínvolvíng the arnidic

nitrogen (Scherne l-5c). Thís rearrangement may take place eíËher ín a

concerted manner or stepwise. The compounds 74 - 75 and 100a-f that

could be formed through the possible routes, as discussed above' are

shown in Schemes 15a-c.

As rnentíoned earlíer, the first task of this project \{as to

assígn the structuïe to the major products of the reactíon.

Compounds 100a-f were easily eliminated on the basis of infrared and

proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (00 Mtlz) sPectra because these

compounds either have 4- or 5-membered lactam rings or they have

N-methyl groups. The work carried out for distínguishíng between 74,

75 and 76 was discussed in detail in Part I.

The assignment of structure 75 to the major product of the

Schmidt reaction on camphor confírms the involvement of the

íntermedíates 95a and 97 (Schene 15a). Thís does not elimínate the

generation of íntermediate specíes 95, 96 and 96a-b under the

reactíon conditíons.

In order to confírm the ínvolvement of intermediates 95' 95a,96

and 96a-b, compounds 95 and 96 were fírst preparedr ând were then

separately subJected to the same Schmidt reactíon conditions that

were employed in the case of camphor. The results of this r¿ork will

be discussed ín the following sub-sectíons (2-6).
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(2) Synthesis of d- and p-carnpholenamídes and {- and

p -canpholenonitrí1es

(RS)-4- and p-carnpholenamides 95 and 96 rlere prepared, in

moderate to high yields, by the oxidatíon of (RS)-(- and

f-canpholenonitriles 101 and 102 respectívely using 307" hydrogen

peroxide/6N sodium hydroxide reagent (82¡ (see Experimental):

CN CO-NH
2

307. Hz}z/6N Na0H

307" /6N NaoH

eqn 38

101 95 (gB"/.)

CN
c0 -NHz

'zoz eqn 39

L02 e6 (47i()

p -campholenamíde 96 was al-so prepared by the rearrangement of

camphor oxíme 103 using zj:nc chlorlde at 110'c (88). For thís

lnteresting reactíon zínc chloride was freshly dried, as described ín

the Experírnental sectíon and then heated wíth dry camphor oxíme in an
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oil bath at exactly 110"C. Duríng three tríals, after exactly 10

mÍnutes a vigorous reactÍon occurred with the evolutíon of white

f umes and the solid mixture became liquid. p -Campholenamide r^7as

ísolated ín 207" yíe1d. However, the rnajor product of this reactíon

was p-campholenonitrile L02 (66% yíeld).

(fn¡-(-)-(-campholenamíde 104 was prepared in 697" yíeld by the

reaction of (f n¡ - (+)- {-carnpholenonirrile 105 r^ríth 30i( hydrogen

peroxide/6N sodium hydroxide. After repeated crystallization the

meltíng point of thís product was 130-131'C compared to mp 109-112'C

of racemic 4-campholenamide. The specÍfic roËation [<1o22 r"" found

to be -3.4'(c = 7.I abs. ethanol); Ithe líterature value is [ø]n =

-4.1o in ethanoll.

(IR)-(+)-(-campholenonitríle 105 was prepared ín quantitative

yield by the reactíon of acetyl chloride wíth l-camphor oxime 103a;

bp 56oC (0.8 mm Hg). The specifíc rotation [n1o22 ,u" found to be

+ 10.4o; [the literature value is [a]l = + 7.5o1.

(RS)-{-campholenonítrí1e 101 r^ras prepared by the same procedure

frorn dl-camphor oxime 103b; 96% yLeld1' bp 74"C (0.9 mm Hg).

p -campholenonítrile I02 \.ras prepared in good yield by the

j-somerizatíon of (-campholenonitrile usíng conc. hydrochloric acid as

a catalyst at 4B'C. Compound 101 could not be isomerized to 102 r¿hen

p-toluenesulphonic acid in toluene solution was used as a catalyst.

l-Camphor oxime 103a \ras prepared by heatíng an ethanol solutíon

of d-camphor 106, hydroxylamine hydrochloríde and pyrícline; yíelds

were 98-997"; rnp 118-120"C; [n]O26 = - 40,7" [C = 9. B¡ abs. ethanol].

The literature value is [O]O25 = -42.5o[c = 10, abs. ethanol]. The
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dl-camphor oxime 103b was prepared by the same procedure from

dl-camphor (98'997" yields); np. 118-120oC.

The detailed analyses of the above mentioned comPounds 95' 96,

101, LOz, 103a,b, 104, 105 are given ín the Experímental Section.

Scheme 16 shows the syntheses of these compounds.

(3) Preparation of aminolactam 75 from c{- and p -campholenamídes

As shown in schemeslSa and 15b, o(- and p-campholenamídes 95 and

96 are bel-Íeved to be transient l-ntermediates duríng the formation of

amínolactam 75 from camphor by the Schrnídt reaction. Tf. thís

mechanism is correct, it should be possíble to prepare amÍnolactarn 75

dl,rectly frorn 95 and 96 under the same reaction conditlons as used

for camphor. Duríng one pair of trials r¡hen conc. sulphuric acid r¿as

added to a chloroform solutíon of eÍther d.- or p-campholenamide

(0.006 rnol) and sodium azíde (0.013 mol), and qrorked up ín usual way

aminolactarn 75 was obtained in 73i¿ and 72% yields respectively.

Duríng another paír of trials under Ídentical condítíons of reaction

and workup (see Experinental) aminolactam 75 was obtained in 667"

yield fron d-campholenamide and tn 65% yield from

p-campholenamide. The course of this reactíon can be follor¿ed from

schemes l-5a and 15b. The yields of aminolactam 75 fron (- and

f-carnpholenamides (95 and 96) are about trsice as much as those from

camphor under the identical conditíons of the Schnídt reaction.

Further, it should be noted that no other products r¡ere ísolat,ed from

the Schnldt reaction on d- and, f-campholenamides. If it is assumed
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that the best yíeld of arninolactam 75 frorn 4- or p-campholenamides is

73î4, then based on the best ylel-d (427.) of 75 from camphor it can be

roughly calculated that only 577. of hydroazidohydrin B8b converts

into 95 (assuurlng there ís f00% extraction of 75 from the reactíon

mlxture ("ídt ínfra). These results indicate that apProximately

40-457" of hydroazidohydrin 88b converts into (a) iminodlazonium ion

(89, Scheme 13b) orr (b) 3-azaLactam 71 via direct rearrangement.

However, the total yield of the products 71, 83 and 84 (i.e.' other

than aminolactarn 75) is 5.37 + 17" + L7. = 7.3%. The obvíous question

ls to rnrhat does the rest of the hydroazidohydrln 88 lead?

Although at present ít can not be sald wíth certainty, íü is very

lÍkely that some amount of the 3-azaLactam 7L nay hydrolyse to the

p-amino acíd 107 (eqn 40). Although 2-azalactam 73 r.ras not lsolated

at all, its formation either from hydroazidohydrin 88b orr more

likely, from the lrnínodíazonium ion 89 ís also possible. If 73 is

formed it could hydrolyse Ëo the p-arníno acid 108 (eqn 41). f -Amino

acids 107 and 108 would be highly soluble in boÈh dilute aqueous

acidic and basíc mediums.

The preparation of the aminolactam 75 from campholenamides 95 and

96 confírms that the Ínterconversions 95 ¿ 95a u= 96a ? 96 are

reversibLe processes as shor^m ín Schemes 15a and 15b'
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(4) Preparation of deuterated aminolactams

p-camphoelnamides and camphor:

in D,S0O fron 4- and

It can be seen from Schemes 15a and 15b that if Ëhe

ínterconversíons of 95, 95a, 96a and 96 are fndeed reversible

processes then the Schnfdt reacËion in conc. sulphuríc acid-d, should

yield the amlnolactam 109 (eqn 42) having deuteríum fncorporated at

posÍtíons-5, 7a and 7e. In order to confirm this proposal the

Schmidt reactíon was carríed out separately wíth o(-campholenamide 95,

p -carnpholenamíde 96 and d-camphor in sulphuríc acíd'd, 987" solution

ín DrO, 99.5 + atoms 7" D. The deuterated aminolactams 109a-c were

obtaíned from these reactions (eqn 42) Ín the same range of yíe1d as

that when conc. H2S04 r/as enployed wíth the same compounds. The

urelting point and infrared spectra of 109a-c r¡ere essentially the

same as those of 75, The ínfrared spectra of 109a-c ln addítion

shorved absorptions for C-D, stretch at 2\85 "t-1 ttd C-D stretch at

2060 .r-1. The results from the proton nuclear magnetíc resonance

(400 Mllz) spectra of 109a-c are suflrmerized below (the chemícal shífts

for the peaks discussed below are the same as gíven in Table B for

7s).

(a) The sharp rnultiplets for 
^7^, 

H7" and Hr, thaË were observed ln

the proton nuclear magnetic resonance (400 MHz) sPectrum of

undeuterated aminolactam 75, are absent in these spectra of 109a-c.

Instead at the same positions there are lor,¡er lntegrating broad

urultlplets. The integratlon will be díscussed later.
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and are

axe threeldentíca1 to observed for 75, In addítion'

rnultfplets at the same posítions r^rhlch are believed to be due to CHrD

and CHD, grouPs. The groups CHrD and CHD, are formed more likely by

the reversíble processes shown in equation 43. However, the three

nultíplets due to CH2D and CILDZ ln the spectrum of 109b are very

weak. The three singlets due to the three cH3 groups and the three

multlplets due to three cHrD and cHD, groups could not be integrated

separately.

(c) The specrra of 109b and 109c show 
"6. 

as double doublet

¡2.i(6a,6e) = -L3 Hz, 4lç6a,4a) L.5 Hzl and HO" as double doublet

¡2lq4a,4e) = -18.5 Hz,4t(4a,6a) 1.5 Hzl. The sPectrum of 109a

shows H6r." a broad doublet [2.](6a,6e) = -13 Hz] and HOr as a broad

doublet Í21(4^,4") = -1g .5 Hz); the 1_ong range couplíngs berween Hu"

and HO, could not be resolved.
2

(d) The HO"

in all cases

(e) The HU"

protons are observed as doublet t J (4e,4a) -18 .5 Hz l

proton is overlaPPed bY Nt-H and bY

Nr-H and Nr-H protons are observed as broad peaks

in the 75).

(f) The overlapped deuteríum decoupled-lH spectra and proton

t')
decoupled-zg spectra (see Fígures 8r9,10) show -H-peaks at positions

7a, 7e and 5 for all compounds (109a-c) and at the posiÈions of the

three nethyls for only 109a and 109c. In other words, these spectra

a
do not show zH-peaks at posítions 6a, 6e, 4a, 4er Nr-H and Nr-H for

(b) Three

all compounds

109b.

singlets

those

109a-c

the rnethyls. The

(ídentical to those

109a-c) and at positions of the three rnethyls for
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The extent of deuterium incorporatíon at posítíons 7a, 7e, 5 and

the three nethyls of 109a-c is shor^m ín Table 22 beLow '

TABLE 22. THE PERCENTAGE OF DEUTERIIIì'I INCORPORATION AT POSITIONS-7a '7e'5
AND METHYLS OF THE DEUTERATED AI'IINOLACTAMS 1Q9q:c

Compound 7" at 7a 7" at 7e 7"at5 % at methyls

1n a a 2n b 1t* a2n b ltt 2n b ltt a 2n b

109a 11. 5 88. 5 10 90 15 85 88. s 11. 5

65 24 76 25 75 r00 0
109b 35

24 76 L7 83 31 69 9L 9
109c

a = The percentage of 1H was determíned by averaging the measured

integration of 3 lg-"p""tra (400 MHz) for each compound.

þ = The percentage of. 2ll vras calculated by the dífference of

percentag" of lH

The proton nuclear magnetic resonance (400 ¡tHz) sPectra of

compoundsl09a,l09bandl09caregíveninFiguresS,9andl0

respectívely; the chemical shifts are essentially the same as those

given ín Table 8 for undeuterated amÍno lactam 75 because all sPectra

\¡7ere run in CDrClr.

The different percentages of deuteríurn incorporation gíven ln

Table 22 need to be discussed.
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(a) The percentage of deuterium at positions-7e ís more than that at

the gemínal position-7a of 109a-c. This is expected according to Scheme

17 wherein ít can be seen that the electrophilic attack of deuterium on

the double bond at position-4 of the (-campholenamide will take place

more readily from the less híndered side, i."., anti to the acetamido

group; (position-4 of the d-campholenamide becomes position-7 ín the

aminolactam).

(b) In the aminolactams 109a and 109c the percentage of deuterium at

positíon-5 is less than each of the percentage at positíons-7a ancl 7e.

Thís result would be expected according to Scheme l5a and Scheme 18 íf

the ratio of. kO/k, ís larger than the ratio of k, lk' and the value of kO

is larger than that of kr:

95
k_1.\-

ks.1-l!^

95a 96a 96
k

4
k-

b

Scheme 18

c) According to Scheme 15a, Ëhe percentage of deuteríum at position-5

in 109b should be more than that at each of the posítíons 7a and 7e.

Table 22 shows that the percentage of deuterium at position-S in 109b ís

more than that at posítion 7a, but approximately the same as that at

position 7e, The approxÍmately equal percentage of deuterium at

positions 7e ar.d 5 agaín suggests that the ratio,of k^/t, is larger than

the ratio of k, /kU and that the value of. kO is larger than that of kr.

The validity of this

kz
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statementhasbeenprovedbytheattackofHN,atthe95acarboníum

ion r¡hich leads to the assígned amlnolactam 75. so fax, duríng

repeated tr1als, no other aminolactarn(s) were isolated urhích would

arisebytheattackof"*3attheg6acarboniumfon.The

approximately equal percentage at positíons 7e and 5 also suggest

that kl and k, could be almost equal'

Itshouldbenotedthattheaboveconclusionsabouttherate

constantsaremadefromthethreecompoundslOga.cwhichwereeach

prepared only once. Identical results from several ( 2) samples of

each compound would lay better grounds for any conclusion'

(d)Thelackofíncorporationofdeuteriuminthethreerrethylsof

109b, an anaomalous result, cannot be explained at presenÈ'

TherelatlvelyhigherPercentageofdeuteriumaLposítíons7a,7e

and5int'heaminolactamlOga,comparedtoÈherelativelylor¿er

percentage at the corresponding posítions in 109b and l09c' ís

probablyduetothefollowingfact's.TheD,SO*(98%solutionínD20'

gg.si( + atoms 7"D) used ín the preparation of 109a was taken from a

freshly opened bottle whíl-e DZS04 used for the preparatíon of 109b

and l09c was taken from the same bottle whích had been repeatedly

exposed to alr over several months before' usage' and therefore' 1t

could have absorbed moísture from the air'

(5)PreparatfonofaminolactarnT5from(-campholenonitríle101

Aminolactarn 75 hTas prepared ín 207" yLeLd from (-campholenonítríle

101 under the same sch¡ridÈ reaction condítions as used for camphor
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and the campholenamídes. The lower yíelds of 75 in thís case as

compared to the 707" yíeLds from d,- and

p-canpholenamides and 42% yieLds from camphor suggest that

d-carnpholenonÍtríle is not ínvolved as a major lnËermediate in the

conversíon of camphor to aminolactam 75. It hTas already suggesËed

(parI-IIB) that some of the imínodiazonium ion 89 or the iminium

cation 91 (Schene t3b) cleaves in order to yleld (-carnpholenonítrile

which subsequently adds another mole of 
"*3 

to produce Èhe írníno-

nítríle 84 ín 1% yield. These result,s do not exclude the possbillty

that a very small- amount of aminolactam 75 is formed from camphor vía

d-campholenonitríle. However, as proved earller, based on the yíelds

of. 75 from camphor, d-campholenonitríle'

d- and p-carnpholenamides it can be safely concluded that the latter

tkTo are the rnajor intermedíates involved durfng the Schrnidt reaction

on camphor.

The route of formation of amínolactam 75 from 101 ís shov¡n ín

Scheme 19.

An oily compound (45 mg, 2îÐ \ras also ísolated from the schmídt

reactíon on o(-campholenonítríle. The infrared spectrum of this

compound showed absorptions for N-H scretch at 3330 "t-1(t), c=N

srrerch at 22OO "*-1(") ¡ C=N stretch at L64O "*-l(t). 
The mass

spectrum showed the molecular ion Peak at mfz L79 (667") ' The Proton

nuclear magnetic resonance (60 ¡lHz) spectrum showed, besíde other

peaks: a ddd at 63.80 - 3.53 (1H)tJ values beíng 9.5 Hz, 5.5 Hz and

2 Hzl whlch is assígned to the proton H-C-N=C or the proton at the

carbon alpha to an amine (H-C-N-C); sharp rnultlplets at6 3.32 - 2,90

(3Hs) assigned to Èhe proton H-C-N=C or H-C-N-C plus two protons
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H^C-C=N; and rhree singlets at 6 1.30 (3Hs) ,6L.f6(3Hs) and
¿

5f.OO(3Hs). At present the sËrucÈure 110 !üas tentatívely assigned to

thísproduct.Itmayexistínformll0aorll0b.Theformationof

110 probably follows the route as shovm in Scheme 20'

(6) prepararlon of 75 from (R)-(-)d-campholenamíde 104

It was envÍsaged that in the case of ínvolvement of 96a and 96 as

íntermediates during the formation of aminolactam 75 (fron camphor

and from d-campholenarnide) the fínal product 75 would be a racemic

míxture íf prepared from optically active d-carnpholenamide 104' For

this purpose amino lactam 75 was prepared, in the usual way, frorn 104

having lqJDzz = 3.4o (c = 7.1 abs. ethanol). The speclfic rotatíon

WlD24 of rhe crystallized product Í/as found to be -0.19 (c = 10,

abs. ethanol). After anoËher crystallization the product had np

L7g .5 - 181-oC and t*1020 = -0 ' 17o '

The specifíc rotatíon -0.17o of the amlnolactam is sufficiently

close to zero to indicte that Ëhe product is optícally inactíve'

Thís very low optical activfty can be further explaíned as fol-lows'

Theproductmaybecompletelyaracemicmixturepossessíngno

optícal activity and the observed value -0.1-7" is símply within the

range of experimental error.

The value -0.17o may be a real proPerty of thls product, and Lf

this ís sor lt uray be due Ëo tÌro reasons: (a) one diastereomer 75a

(see schene 17) may have been produced ín slight excess as 1t can be
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imagíned from the relatively lower percentage of deuteríum at

posítíon-5 compared to that at positíons-7a and 7e of 109a (see

Table 22). This comparatively lower percentage of deuterium aË

position-5 means that some of 95 and 95a do not equilibrate r^rith 96a

and 96 (see Schemes-l5a, 15b and 18). (b) In theory it is possíb1.e

that the product consísts of only one enantíomer 75a (see Scheme 17)

having a low value [-0.17"] of specific rotation. Hor¿ever, based on

the observations regardíng deuterium incorportion that were prevíous-

1y discussed, this last possibility is very unlikely. IÈ seems most

líkely that the product is largely, but not totally, racemized.

(7) Reaction of aminolactam 75 vith sulphuric acid-d,

In order to confírm that deuterium incorporatíon ín the

deuÈerated amínolactams 109a-c, as diseussed earlier, does not occur

after the formation of the aminolactam but occurs at an earlier

intermediate stage, a chloroform solution of 75 was stirred with

conc. sulphuric acid-d, for 28.5 h at room temperature. After

adjustíng the pH of the acidíc layer to B, a colorless solid r¡ras

recovered wíth chloroform in 2I.47" yield. After further adjustment

to pH 13-14 of this aqueous 1ayer, an identíca1 colorless solid v¡as

recovered with chloroform in 67.0% yie1-d. These two colorless solids

\¡rere identified as the startíng amino lactam 75 (see Experímental).

No evidence of deuterium incorporatlon l,ras observed. From thís

experiment it v¡as also noted that the amino lactam can be exËracted

ín 2I.4 + 67.0 = 88.4% yiel.d frorn the reaction mixture. The L2% loss



of. 75 could be considered as another

for the low Yield of aminolactam

camphor.
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factor, though not a major one'

from the Sch¡ridt reactlon on

8) Attempt to isomerize LO4 to 96 in conc. sulphuric acid

In order to ísomerize (1R)-(-campholenarníde 104 to

fl-carnpholenamíde 96, a chlorof orm solutíon of 104 \^tas stirred

vigorously wíth conc. sulphuric acid aË room temp;t" for 24 h.

After usual work-up a clear viscous liquid \^Ias obtained. This

liquid, upon flash chromatography, díd not yield the desíred product

96. However, two other compounds Í7ere obtained and are díscussed

below (see Scherne 21).

Dihydro-p-campholenolactone 111 :

The fírst set of fractions from the flash chromatography (see

Experírnental) yielded díhydro-p-campholenolactone 111 ín 18 .47. yíel-d'

Thís producË was ídentífíed by rnass, ínfrared, proton and carbon-|3

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (see Experimental) ' The

-1
ínfrared spectrum showed a strong band at 1770 cm'for a 5-mernbered

lactone. The mass spectrum índícated the molecular ion peak at mfz

168. The carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad band

11rH-decoupled and 'H-decoupled INEPT) data and assignments are gÍven

ín Table 23 below.
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TA3LE 23. THE CARBON-l3 NMR DATA AÀID ASSIGNMENTS OF DIHYDRO-

p -cewnolENOLACToNE 11.

Chemlcal-
Shifts L77.2 98.7
(ppt)

47.3 43.0 38.5 37.8 30.1 23.9 2r.9 18.6

ltt-
decoupl-ed

INEPT
ao cH ctz crz cHZ ctg cH3 cH:

13^

Assign-
ments

31 B 5 4 7 6 10and11 9

sauers (61) has reported that compound 111 can be obtaíned ín 877"

yield by the isomerizatíon of p -campholide v,rith dilute sulphuric acíd

in acetic acld. He suggested that thls isomerization proceed vía

{-campholenic acid.

2,4,6-Trí (2f-hvd roxv-2t '3t r3t-t rimethylcy clopentylmethyl) -

1, 3,5-tri azine ]-LZz

Compound 112 (hereafter called the triazínetríner) vras isolated

ín 45% yieLð, from the second set of chromatography fractions. The

structure I:-,2 hTas tentat.ively assigned to thÍs product on the

following basis. The mass spectrun indicated the molecular ion peak

at m/z 501. The infrared spectrum showed a broad band (m) ât

3500 crn-1 for 0H stretch (probabl-y hydrogen bonded 0H group), and a

strong band at 1540 cn-l for C=N stretch of the triazine ring. The
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in excellent

Experimental) .analyses (see

The carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad band

11-H-decoupled and -H-ciecoupled INEPT) data and assignmen¡s are given

in Table 24 beLow.

TABLE 24. CARBON-l3 NI'ÍR DATA AND ASSIGNMENTS OF TRIAZINETRIMER 112.

Chemícal
Shif ts 178.0 82.5 46.0 45.9 39.6 37 .5 27 .4 26.5 22.0 2I.0

(pp*)

1n-

decoupled
INEPT

CH C
q

cHz cHz cEz
3

CHCH CH
3 3

13
L̂-

Assign- 1,3,5 2t 11 3 t 4t
ments

6t 5' 7' , Bt and 9f

The results from the pïoton nuclear magnetic resonance (400 MHz)

spectroscopy \^rere inËeresting. Two dÍfferent samples, each prepared

in CDrCl, from the same recrystaLlized product produced two different

spectra. These two spectTa are shown ín Figures 11 and 12.

In the spectrum shownin Figure 11, peaks No.1 (due to H6'al) and

No.4 (due to H6tb1) each integrate for 213 H and peaks No.2 (due to

H6ta2) and No.5 (due to H6rb2) each integrate for L/3 H. The

coupling constants for peaks No.1 and No.2 are identíca1, and those

for peaks No.4 and No.5 are identical. Peaks No.9,10 and 11 (due to
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threemethylgroups)eachshow2peakletsqlith2:lratiointernrsof

integration. The coupling constants for protons H6'a and H6lb, and

the chenical shifts and assígnments for all protons from the spectrum

shor,m in Figure 11 are given ín Table 25 '

TABLE 25. ltt-tnrl' (400 MHz) OF THE TRTAZTNE TRTMER LL2a'

THECHEMICA]-SHIFTSARERELATIVEToSOLVENTCD2CI2AT

5.32 PPM.

a Chemlcal Shifts
(ppt)

b Couplíng ConsËantsProtons

H6tal

H6t a2

Hll
H6rbl

H6tb2

H5ra

H4rb

H4fa

H5ra

C-7 rÙle

C-8r Me

C-9rMe

2.96

2. 88

2.56

2.40

2.3L

2.r0
L.72

L.45

1. 36

L.28

L.23

l_.08

1.06

0.90

0.88

2l (6' a,6 t b)

8.5 Hz, and

2

3

= -L7 Hz, 

"1uta,lr) 
=

ttçU t a,5'a) = 0.8 Hz

J(6rb ,6'a) = -L7 Hz and

J(6'b,1') = 0.9 Hz

a = The protons assígnments were also made ¡vith the help of the

assfgnments shom in Table 26 (see below) '

b = The chernical shifts were measured at the middle of each peak'
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These results indicate that in the case shovm in Figure 11, the

confíguration of tlne triazinetrimer was such that tr¿o of the side chains

had ídentical spacial conformatíon while the third side chain had a

different spacial conformatíon. However, the coupling constants

indicate that the angles between H6ta - Hlf and H6rb - H1t, although

dífferent from each other, are each ídentícal in all of the three síde

chains, í.e. the vicinal coupling 3¡(6ta,1) = 8.5 Hz is the same ín all

of the three síde chaíns, and the vicínal coupling'r16tb,lt) = 0.9 Hz

is the same in all of the three síde chaíns. However, the different

chemíca1 shifts of peaks No.1 (H6ra1) and No.2 (ä6'a2), and that of

peaks No.4 (H6rbl) and No.5 (H6rb2) indicate that one síde chain has a

different conformatíon because the confíguratíon of C-1? and C-21

carbons Ín this síde chaín is (S) and (R) respectíve1y. hrhile the

confíguration of C-lr and C-2t in the other two ídentical side chains is

(R) and (S) respectívely. These two different configurations at C-1r

and C-2r carbons are responsible for the different conformations of the

side chains. The attaínment of identícal conformation is also hindered

by the bulkíness of the three side chains. It can be seen from the very

sma1l value of'r1U'b,1t) = 0.9, Ipeaks No.4 and 5] that the angle

bet¡veen H6'b-Hf is about 90' which índicates a rigid (cyclic) system.

A tentatíve configuration of the triazinetrimer under the condiÈions

which produced the spectrum shovm in Fígure 11 is given in structure

LI2a,

It can be seen from the spectrum shorrn ín Fígure 12 that peaks No.l

(due to H6t a2) and No.3 (due to H6'b2) each integrate f.or I/3 H, while

peaks No.2 (due to H6fa1) and No.5 (due to H6rbl) each integrate for 213

H. Simí1arly r peaks No.10, 11 and 15 each
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lntegïate for 2/3 CHr, and peaks No.12, 13 and 14 each íntegrate for

L/3 CHz. Peaks No. 10-15 were assl-gned to the three rnethyls. The

coupling constants, cheurical shifts and assignments from the spectrum

shown in Figure L2 axe gíven 1n Table 26.

TABLE 26.
1
'H-NMR (400 MIz) DATA oF THE TRTAZTNETRTMER l-12b. THE

cHE¡,rrcAL SHTFTS ARE RELATTVE T0 SOLVENT CD2CL| AT 5.32

PPM. THE COUPLING CONSTANTS ARE GIVEN IN HZ.

Hs 6t a2 6tal 6tb2 lt 6'b1 5'a 4'b 4'a 5rb 7' 8' 9l

Hs Chenlcal
Shifts
(ppr)

COUPLING CONSTANTS

H6t a2

H6ral

H6rb2

Hlr

H6rbl

H5ra

H4'b

H4t a

H5rb

c-7 |

3. 01

2,9L

2.83

2.52

2.33

2.06

1. 71

1. 40

L.32

Me 1.20
0. 99

Me 1.04
0.97

Me 0.87
0.85

-13.8

6.2

-13.8

8.3

6.2

8.5 -L7

8.3

- 0.9

0.9

10.6 0.5

0.4 0.1

I
to

8.5

-L7

0.9

0.9

10.6 0.4 t 2.9

0.5 0.1

- 11.7 8.2 -r3,7

LL.7 - -L2.4 9.0

8.2 L2.4 - L.2

-L3.7 9 L.2

0.9

c-g I

c-g I

0.9 0.5

0.5
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These results indícate that tqro of the side chains of the

tríazinetrimer have ídentical spacíal conformations; and the angles

H6tal - Hlf and H6rb1'Hlr, although different from each other, are

each ídentícal in these tr¡o side chains. The third chaín has a

different spacial conformatíon. The angles H6'a2 - Hlr and H6fb2

Hf in thís third side chains are slightly different from each other,

and also each is dífferent from the correspondíng angles ín the

other tr4ro side chaíns. It can be seen from the very small value of
a

'J(6'b1,1) = 0.9 [peak No.5] that the angle H6fbl - Hl' ís about 90o

Ín the tv/o identical side chaíns which indicates a rígíd (cyclic)

system. It can also be seen from Table 26 that the geminal coupling
,)

'J(6'a2,6'b2) = -13.8 Hz ín one síde chaín is different from the

corresponding geminal coupling ín the other two ídentical síde chaíns
,)

['J(6'al, 6'bl) = -L7 Hzf. This difference ín the geminal coupling

is probably due to the different conformation of the concerned

protons with ïespect to the t,riazine ríng [which has aromatíc

character] (89). A tentatÍve confíguration of the tríazinetrimer

under the conditíons used for the spectrum shown in Figure L2 is

expressed ín structure 112b.

Although it can not be saíd with certainty, it is possíble that

the t\^/o different conformations 112a and 112b of the triazinetrimer

are due Èo different concentrations of the tv,ro solutíons used for

obtaíníng the spectra. Some further work is in progress in our

laboratories towards the confírmation of the structure of the

triaz inetrimer .
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CONCLUSION

ThebehaviourofcamphorqTasstudiedunderthenrodífíedSchrnídt

react.íon condÍtlons using excess hydrazoic acld. The urajor product' 75

obtaíned 1n 42î[ yíeld from thís reactíon vas not the normal Schnidt

reaction product 3-azalactam 7I (or Z-azalactam 73) that one would

generally expect. This maj or product r¡las identif ied as

2,g-díaza-3-oxo-l,9,9-triurethylbicyclo[3.3.1-]nonan" ä by carryíng out

the following studies: (a) Identlficatíon of the product ímÍnester 81

r¡hích r,ras obtained from the 3% methanolic-HCl methanolysis of 75' (b)

IdentificationoftheproductsTTTgwhichq'ereobtainedfromthe

additíon reactions of 75. (c) SPectroscopic studies of the urajor producÈ

'E

The3%methanolíc-HClmethanolysís2,8-díaza'3-oxo-1,8'9'9-tetra-

rnethylbicyclo[3.3.1]nonaneTSr¿asstudied.Compounds35STandSl

were lsolated from this reaction and ¡'rere characterízed'

ThreeothermínorproductsTl,33and34werealsoisolatedfrom

the Schuridt reactíon on camphor and were characterízed'

TheformationoftheproductTsfromtheSchrnídtreactionon

camphor could not be explained by eíther of the existing views regarding

theschnidtreactíononketones,i.e.,thedlrectrearrangementofthe

hydroazidohydrins , e.8., 88 or rearrangement of the iminodiazonÍum íons

e.g., 89. Therefore a new route lfas proPosed whlch adequately explains

the mechanism of formatlon of 75' Thts route follows cleavage at the

brldgehead-carbon (C'-CZ bond) generatÍng the transient intermedíate 94.
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[Thetautomericformg5(-campholenamide)ofthel"nterrnedíate94

isornerÍzes to -campholenaníde 96. Addltion of another mole of

hydrazoic acid to the protonaÈed -campholenamíde 95a, foll-owed by

recycLlzationleadstoÈhemajorproductT5;Inordertosupportthe

view that the campholenamides 95 and 96 were produced during the

formation of. 75 from camphor, they were synthesized and subjected to the

same schmldt react,ion conditions. From these reactíons compound 75 was

isolated 1n ylelds uP to 73% whích are about twice as much as those from

camphor. sirnllarly, the possible lntermediacy of campholenoníÈrile 101

during the formatlon of 75 r¿as also tested by subjectíng ít to the same

Schrnidtreactfoncondítions.FromthísreactfoncompoundT5was

isolatedlnonly2OT.yleLd,.FromthesestudiesítwasconcludedthaÈ

although a small portíon of compound 75 may be produced vfa the

lntermediate 101 the rnajor intermediates duríng the formation of 75 fron

camphor are campholenamfdes 95 and 96 ' The involvement of the

ínternedlates 95 and 96 r¡as further demonstrated by deuterium

incorporation exPeríments.

This behaviour of canphor duríng the schnidt reactíon is different

than many other bridged bicyclic ketones' e'8" norcamphor' which

normally yíeld lactams. Nevertheless' similar cleavage at the

bridgehead-carbon(cr-czbond)ofthecamphoroximeg0hasbeenobserved

during the Beckmann reaction (86). No doubt the electronic factors of

thernethylatthebrldgehead-carbonofcamphorfavortheobserved

c1-eavage.

Routestotheformationofthemínorproducts33.34were

suggested in the light of formatfon of analogous products duríng the

Schmldt reactlon on other bridged bicyclic ketones'
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It was suggested that the mlnor product 71 arose by the direct

rearrangement, in a synchronous manner, of the hydroazidohydrín 88b'

The driving forces for this rearrangement were sought by analogies r'¡ith

the rearrangemenÈ of the íntermedíate (scherne 14) during the

Baeyer-Villiger oxídatlon of canphor (62) and with the rearrangement of

t,he intermedlate hydroazldohydrín 35 suggested for the Sch¡nidt reactlon

on norcamphor (Schene 2).

In conclusíon, the sumultaneous actíon of fíve mechanísms was

proposed as sunmarízed in schemes 13b and 15a. It was not possíble to

make sweeping generaLizations regarding the forces, ê'8" steric'

electronic, solvent, catalytic, and temPerature variables, whlch are

responslble for the competítion between the different routes.

Hopefully, further empírical studies of the Sch¡nidt reaction on other

bicyclol,2.2.1]heptanones would provide the basfs for makíng any

generalizatíon.

The ínteresting compound 2,4,6-tri(2t-hydroxy-z" 3t '3t '-trí-

nethylcyclopentylmethyl)-1,3, S-ttíazíne LLZ was isolated during the

conversíon of 95 to 96 and was characËerízed'
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EXPERIMENTAL

Meltíng poínts r{rere determfned r,¡Íth a precalíbrated Thermopan

(Kofler-Hot Stage) melting poÍnt apparatus or with a

CANLAB-Gallenkarnp apparâtus, if ín a sealed tube, and hrere

uncorrected. Infrared spectra l¡lere recorded on UNICAM SP 1000 IR

spectrophotometer. Mass spectra r^tere recorded on FINNIGAN 1015 nass

spectrometer under electron-impact at 70 eV ionizíng volÈage' or on a

hígh resolution A. E. I. Model l"ls 50 mass sPectrometer. Proton

magnetic resonance sPectra qrere recorded on Bruker I^IH 90 (at 90 Hz)

or on Bruker WH-400 (at 400 t"fHz) sPectrometers, unless otherwfse

stated. Spectra were measured ín deuterochloroform (CDC13) wíth

tetrameËhylsilane (TMS) as ínternal standard, unless otherwíse

stated. Carbon-13 magnetic resonance sPectra ller'e recorded on a

Bruker I,IH-90 (22.63 Hz) equipped wÍth NIC 1180 computer, 293 
^' 

pulse

progranmer, houre built shífter and NTL FT softvlare. Some carbon-l3

magnetic resonance spectra were measured in CDCI, with CDC13 as an

internal standard r¡hose chemícal shift was taken as beíng about

77.2 ppn relatl-ve to TMS.

Analytical thÍn layer chromatography (ttc¡ üIas performed on

precoated sheers r¡íth silíca ge1 60 fZS+ (EM Reagents) of 0.2 mm

thickness. Spots l¡Iere detected under ultraviolet 1íght or

visualltzed in an lodfne chamber. Flash chrornatography (90) \'/as

employed for all purífícatíon purposes. Silica gel Kieselgel 60

(230-400 mesh ASTM) \fas used l-n columns for flash chromatography'

All solvent evaPorations Ítere carried out on rotary evaporators.
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The three maín reagents' used for the Schrnídt reactÍon, hTere of

the followíng grade:

sulphurlc acld - Reagent A.C.S. (Físher); assay min. 95-max. 98

Sodiurn azLde - Purified NaN, (Fisher)

Chloroforur - certified A.C.S. (Fisher)

THE SCHMTDT REACTION ON CAMPHOR:

(1) 2 ,8-Diaz a-3-oxo-1 .9,9- trl-methvlbicvclo I 3. 3 . I I nonane 752

dl-Canphor (30.4 Br 0.2 rnole) \.Ias dissolved ín chloroform. Conc.

sulphuric acld (100 ml) was added to thís colorless solution r¡hich

then turned yellow. To this rapídly stfrred two-phase system' sodíum

azide (Zl B, 0.41 mol) was added ín small portions over a períod of

3.25 h. During this addition the temperature of the reactíon míxture

remained nostly above 35oC and occaslonally reached up to 50oC.

Total stlrrlng was continued for 3.5 h at the end of whích the

reactíon mlxture tras placed in a fteezer for 16 h. The upPer

chloroform layer was decanted from the bottom yelJ-ow viscous mass.

The víscous mass was diluÈed with íce-water ( 600 g) and stírred for

5 mínutes before extractíon wlth chloroform (l- x 200 xnl). This

chloroform extract uas reserved for later work-up (see below)**. The

acidic aqueous layer \ras adjusted to pH 10 l¡Íth 60% sodium hydroxíde

solution and then extracted with chloroform (¡ x 150 nl). These

combined chloroform extracts were drÍed wíth anhydrous sodium

sulphate and the solvents were evaporated. This work-up left behind

a semi-sol-id uraterial (30 g, lH-rrrr"lear magnetic resonance showed the
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presence of some chloroform in it). The material was crystallízed

f rom boiling erhyl- acet,ate ( ) 
* to glve 14 . 33 g ßg .41¿> of pure

compound; nP 180-181"C (in a sealed tube) ' After repeated

crystallízalíon of thls compound frorn ethyl- acetate, followed by

drying in a dryíng plstol for 4 h at 78oC (0'1 nn Hg)' the mp was

181-l-83"C (ín a sealed tube). Thís compound sublimes above 140"C'

ms (on FTNNTçAN 1015) , mlz: l-82(38) tM+1, l-67(r0) [M-(CH3) ], 139(23)

IM-(HN=C=0) ], l-14(46), 101(98), 98(77), B2(100) '

ir (Nujol), "r-1, 3310(n) and 3285(m) [NH stretch of anlne], 3180(m)

tNH stretch of anídel, 1662(s) [C=0, amide band I] ' 1655-1640(s)

[amide band II].

The carbon-l3 and lg-rrrr"l."r magnetíc resonance (400 MHz) data and

assignments are given in Table 9 and Table B respectl-vely.

The carbon-proton shift mappfng is gíven in Figure 6'

Exactmasscalcd.forCtO"tg*20:182'14f9;found(hfghresolutíon

rnsr 100%)z L82.1420,

This compound, the major product from this reactíon, !üas identífíed

as the aminolactam 75.

*Th" mother r saved from the above crystallization Ì/as

concentrated and the solíd product obtained r¡as chromatographed on a

síllca gel column (10" x l-.5"). Síxty-four fractions (each 10 m1)

lrere collected using chl-oroform-ethanol (20:1, v:v) as the elutÍng

system. Based on the same Rt value Ín the above eluting system'

fractions L5-2I and 30-62 were comblned'

the solvents rdere evaporated from the fractions 30-62' A

colorless solid (0.995 g, 2.737.) was obtaLned; rnp 181-182'C (ín a



sealed tube). Thís solid was identifíed as the aminolacÈam 75 by its

infrared, proton nuclear magnetíc resonance and mass sPectra.

(2) 4-Cyanome thvl-2.3.3-t r írne thvlcv c lohexvl- 1- inine 84: The

combíned fractions L5-2L from above (Sectlon 1) were concentrated. A

bro¡^¡n liquid (0.54 g) was obtaíned. This l-iquid hTas dÍssolved in

chloroform ( 50 n1), stirred with a bft of actívated charcoal,

filtered and the solvents r¡rere evaporated off. The leftover líqufd

was further purified by rechromatography on a silica gel column (4" x

ltt) using chloroform as the eluant. The main component was a tlc

pure líquid (0.315 C) ¡vhích nas dtstilled in a small cold finger

dístillatíon apparatus at 65oC (0.1 urm Hg).

rrsr mf zz 164(18) [M+], L4g(z) tM - (cH3) I , L24(r6) tM - (cH2-cN) I ,

97(13) t (CH3)2C-C(CH2)=t¡-CH3l+, 95(27) tM - (cH3-c=N-cHr-cH2) l,

83(100) [L24 - (CH3SN)], 68(47) t83 - (CH3)1, s5(76) t(cH3)rc=cn1+.

This mass specÈra1 fragmentatíon Pattern is ídentlca1 to that of

L7A

I C=N

dd at

1. 88

r.97

I c-10

íminoester 81.

ír (thÍn film), "r-1, 2240(n) [CN stretch of nltrÍle], 1651(s)

stretch].
lH-r*r (90 MHz) in CDClr, ppn: rn centered at 3.54 (2Hs, 

'6^,
dd ar 2.44 (1H, ,z) l2l(7,1n> = -16 ,5 Hz, 3l(7,4^) = 4.0 Hzf ,

2.08 (1H, H7r,) l2l(7o,1) = -16 .5 Hz, 3J(7*,4a) = 9.5 Hzl, dd at

(3Hs, C-9 nethyl)t5J(Me,6a) = I.9 Hz,5J(t"te,6e) = 1.6 Hzl, m at

- 1.4f (3Hs, H4r, 
"5r, "5"), 

tr^to s at l.fg (3Hs) and 0.97 (3Hs¡

and C-11 methyl-sl.

t6")'



The carbon-13 nuclear magnetfc resonance

lH-decoupled and lH-decoupled INBPT) data and

T7I

(regul-ar broad band

assígnments are given

1n Table 16.

(3) Camphortetrazole 83 and d-carnphidone 7Iz The chloroform

extract()**oftheacídlcaqueouslayer(seeSectlonl)r^lasr¡ashed

with water, dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate and concentrated' A

colorless solid (4.44 g) r^tas obtaíned ' Tlc ln

dfchloronethane-methanol (100:2, v:v) showed two spots' The solÍd

lras chromatographed on a sillca gel column (7.5" x 2") usíng

díchloronethane-methanol (l-00:2, v:v) as the eluant. Based on the

results, fractions 18-19 and 23-26 were combined separately:

(a) Camphortetrazole 83: The cornbíned f ractíons 18 and 19 !¡ere

concentrated to gíve a colorless shiny solfd (0.349 g). Tlc shor¿ed

oneSPot,Rf=0.T5indichlorourethane-methanol(100:2,v:v).After

repeated crystallÍzatlon from hot ethyl acetate the product had rnp

245 ' 247oC (ín a sealed tube) '

rns¡ mlzz 192(8) [M+], 164(5) tM - (N2)1, 163(10) lL64 - (H)l'

14g(20) tL64. cH3)], L24(15), ]-09(9), 10s(25), 107(33), 97(79),

82 (100) .

ir (thÍn fí¡n), "r-1, 1520(m) [C=N stretch of the tetrazole ring] '

lg-rrrr (90 ìtlz) 1n CDClr, PPmi ddd at 3' 15 (1H' H4.) [2¡(tr^'tru) =

-L7 Hz,3.l(4a,5) = 3.1 Hz,4¡(4a,6a) = 1'5 Hzf ' dd at 2'95 (1H'

,¿u)t2s(,ra,4a) = -L7 Hz, 3t(4b,5) = 2 Hz)' sets of m at 2'42-r'92
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1. 78 (3tts , C-11 ¡rethyl) , rn at 1. 60 -

C-9 nethyl), and s at 0.81 (3Hs, C-10

(4Hs, H5' H6"'

1.33 (tH, t6b),

methyl).

The carbon-13

,7^, 
"7b)' 

s at

s at 1.16 (3Hs,

lH-decoupled and

in Table 15.

Anal. ca1cd. for

H8.39, N29.12.

nuclear magnetic resonance

lH-decoupled INEPT) data and

(regular broad band

assígnments are given

ctoHt6N4t C62. 47, HB . 39 , N29. 14; found : C62.35 '

(b)@.71:Thecorrbínedfractíons23-36fromtheabove

chromatography were concentrated. A colorless solÍd (1.755 g' 5'37")

was obtaíned whích was Pure by tlc, *, 0.44 Ln dichloromeËhane-

methanol (l-00:2, v:v). After repeated crystallizatíon the rnp of thís

sol-id was 242-244 'C(fn a sealed tube).

rtrs¡ mlzi 167(61) [t"t*], L52(g7) tM - (cH3)1, 139(6) tM (C0)l'

13s (15) tM - (HcO) ] , L24(27) tM - (IIN=C=0) ] , 98 (94) [M

( (cH3) 

'c=c:Ë'-c][.r) 

I , 69 (100) t (CH3) 

'c=cï-cïrl 

*, 
ss (zg) t 98 - (HN=C=O) I '

ir (Nuj o1) , cm-1: 3310 (r,r) , g220 (rn) and 3090 (r¡) [atl due to N-H

stretchl, 1667(s) [C=0 stretch].
lH-rrrr (90 MHz) ín cDCl3r ppm: broad m centered at 5.90 (1H, N-H), a

dddd ar 3.44 (1H, H4") l2t(+a,4a) = -11.1 Hz,3.r(4a,5) = 3.5 Hz,

3J(4., NH) = L-2 Hz, 4l(4a,6a) = 1.6 Hzl, ddd at 2.gg (1H, 
"¿¡)

f l(*,4a) = -11.1 Hr,3J (4b,5) = z Hz, 3-l(4b,NH) = 2,0 Hzf , set of m

at 2,22 - 1.42 (5Hs, H5, H6", t6b, H7", H7b), three s at 1'10 (3tts¡ 
'

1.04 (3Hs) and 0.96 (3Hs)[C-9, C-10 and C-11 methyls]'

NH'decoupled 
lH-nrnr (90 MHz) ín CDClr, PPm: ddd at 3'46 (1H,
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') -11.1 Hz, 3'l(4a,s) = 3'5 Hz, 4l(4a'6a) = 1'6 Hzf ' aH¿") ['t (4a,4b) =

dd ar 3.01 (tH, 
"a¡) 

t 
2t(4a,4a) = -lt.l Hz, 3.r(+¡,5) = 2.0 Hzl, NH

absorption \úas not observed, and the rest of the spectrum is similar

to 
.the 

NH-couPled sPectrum.

The carbon-13 nucl-ear magnetic resonance (regular broad band

lg-decoupled and lH-decoupled INEPT) data and assignments are given

in Table l-4.

3Z METHANOLIC.HCI METHAI{OL YSIS OF AMINOLACTAM 75:

4-Methylcarbonylnethyl-2 . 3,3 -trímethvlcvclohexY 1-1-ínine 81: Acetyl

chloride (12.0 g) was slowly added to methanol (240 ml) over a períod

of 0.5 h (78) followed by the addítíon of aminolactam 75 (2.0 8r

0.011 urol). The solutíon was heated under reflux for 3 days whlle

the reaction was monítored by tlc. The solvents \üere evaPorated and

the remaíníng solid 17as dissolved in ltater (30 rn1). The aqueous

solutíon was made basic (pH 9-10) with dílute sodíum blcarbonate

soluÈíon and extracted with chloroform (: x 30 nl). The cornbíned

chloroform extracts were dried with anhydrous sodíum sulphate and the

solvent rdas evaporated. A cl-ear líquid (2.078 g) was obtained whích

rüas pure by tlc. After distillatíon at 85-90'C (0.4 nm Hg)' 1.60 g

(747.) of a colorless liquíd \¡ras obtained; tlc: Rt 0.55 in

chloroform-ethanol (10:1, v:v) .

ms (on FTNNIGAN 1015) , mlz: 197 (15) [lt*] , 182(11) tM - (CH3) L

166(12) tM - (0cH3) L LzB(47) t (cH3) zc-c+-cl2-c00cH3l+, L24(47)

IM-(CH2-C0OCH3], 96(77), 69(100).
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ir(thfn ftlm), "t-1, f745(s) [O=C-0CH,l, f655(s) [C=N]'

The data and assignments of proton nuclear magnetíc resonance (400

MHz) and those of carbon-l3 nuclear magneÈlc resonance (regular broad

band llt-decoupled rrrd lH-ducoupled INEPT) are given ln Tables 5 and 6

respect ívely.

Exact mass calcd for CttHtgNOZz L97.L4L6; found (hfgh resolution ms'

64.8%), L97.L4L9.

PRODUCTS OF ADDITION REACTIONS OF AMINOLACTAM 75

(1) 2 . B-Diaza-3-ox o-8-phenvlcarbamoy 1-1. 9 . 9-trimethylbicyclo [ 3. 3. 1]

nonane 77: A benzene (so nl) solution of phenyl isocyanate

(0.81 g) hras added to a benzene (50 ml) solution of aminolactam 75

(1.09 g). ÍJíthin two mínutes a colorless solíd started to apqear.

The mixture was stírred for an additíonal 16 h. The colorless solid

produced ín the solutíon was fil-tered , washed with fresh benzene (15

nl) , and dríed under suctíon (yíeld 1.78 g). thís solid was found

ínsoluble in cold: water, Dêthanol, âcetone'

ethyl acetate, chloroform, díchloromethane, benzene, hexanes, and in

boiling \{ater or boílfng ethyl acetate, but soluble ín bolling

methanol or ethanol. It I4tas crystallized from boílíng ethyl

acetate-methanol (3:1, v:v) to gíven L.072 g (60%) of compound 77.

After repeated crystallizations, followed by drying for 10 h at 78'C

(0.4 nn Hg), the urp of the colorless shfny crystals l¡as 163 - 165'C.

rns¡ mf zz 301(3) [t"t*], 286(3) tM - (cH3) I , 209(5) tM - (Ph-NH) I ,

182(33) tM - (Ph-N=C=0)1, 167(11) [182 - (CH3)1, L39(22) [182'
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(HN=C=g)1, 119(100) [Ph-N=C=o]+, 101(76), 98(54), 93(74) [Ph-NH2]

82Q2).

tr(Nujol), "r-1, 3330(n), 3200(rn) and 3080(n) [a1]- assigned to NH

srrerchl, 1675(s) [C=0, urea], t645(s) [C=0, amide], 1595(s) [C=C,

aromatíc].
ln-rr*, (90 MHz) in DMSo-d6r ppm: broad s at 8.18 (1H, N14-H), set of

m at 7.46 - 6.80 (5Hs, aromatic), broad m at 6.10 (1H, Nz-H)' m at

3.22-2.73 (3lts, 
"7^, 

H7", H4r), sets of m at 2'40 - L'50 (3Hs' t4o'

,6., ,5), m at L.32 - 1.04 (1H, H6.), three s at 1'23(3Hs) ' 0'92(3Hs)

and 0.80(3Hs) [C-]-0, c-11 and C-12 nethylsl, the sPectrum also showed

a broad s at 8.38 (0H of methanol) , s at 3' 31 (HZO from

crystallízatíon and DMSo)' s at 3'12 (CH, of methanol)'

(DMS0-d6 resÍdual H), and 0H and CH, peaks of methanol

0.85 nol of methanol.

Anal. calcd. for CtZ"Zg*302. 0.85 CH30H' 0'50 Hr0: C63'50' H8'18'

N12.45; found: C63.84, H8.05, N12.31'

+
t

and m at 2.5I

integrate for

-decoupled

Table 11;

Carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad band lH

and lH-decoupled INEPT) data and assígnments are glven ín

INEPT also shows a CH, peak at 48.26 pprn (the CH, of methanol) '

(z> 2.$-Diaza-3-oxo-l- 8, 9.9-tetrarneth vlbicyclo[3.3.llnonane 782 (a)

Aminolact am 75 ß,62 g) was dissolved Ín díchlorornethane (50 n1) '

Magíc t"tetnyf @ (97% methyl f luorosulphonate) (1.90g) qlas added to

this solutlon over a period of 10 rnlnutes. A colorless solid began

forming irunedíate1y after the addltlon of nethyl fluorosulphonate'

The mixture lras stírred at room temperature for 1.5 h r¡hile the
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reaction h'as monltored by tlc. The dichloromethane was decanted from

the sol-id which had formed. This colorless solid hTas washed wíth

dichloromethane (5 nl) r ând then suspended ín fresh dichloromethane

(35 ¡nl). A lN aqueous sodium hydroxlde solutlon (30 url) was added to

the organíc solution and the mixture ltas stirred for 5 minutes r'¡hile

the colorless solÍd dlssolved. After separatÍon of the two layers'

the aqueous layer was further extracted wíth chloroform (3 x 20 rnl) '

The combined organíc extracts lìlere dried r¡Íth anhydrous sodíum

sulphate and the solvents were evaporated off. A colorless solíd

(3.82 Et 98% crude) lras obtalned which was pure by tlc; Rt 0.5 in

chloroform-erhanol (10: 1, v:v) . Thís solld (3.48 g) was

recrystalLízed from ethyl acetate to given 2.73 g (|Oi() of compound

78; mp 150-151"C.

ms (on FINNTGAN 1015) , mlz; 196(100) [t't*] , LBL(22) tM - (CH3) L

153(44) IM - (HN=C=O)1, 138(56) [181 - (ttN=C=0)1, 127(58), I24(50)'

112(96), 110(89).

-1ir(Nujol), "r-t: 3188(rn) [NH stretdn], L672-1664(s) [C=0' amide band

I overlapped by a¡níde band IIl.
,,1r-rr*, (gO Ml{z), ppx0: dd at 2.67(LH, H¿r) l'l(4a,4e) = -18 Hz,

3.1(4a,5) = 7 Hzf , sets of m at 2,65-2.36 (2Hs, H7^, H7"), d at 2'22

t(lH, H4") l¿l(4e,4a), = -18 Hzl overlapped by a broad m at 2.32

I.94 (lH, H6"), s at 2.16 (3Hs, NB-CII3)' m at L'72 (lH, Hr)' m at

I.45 - I.25 (1H, 
"6"), 

s at L.24 (6Hs) and s at 1'08 (3Hs) [C-10'

C-11 and C-12 nethYlsl.

Carbon-l3 nucLear magnetic resonance (regular broad band ltt-decouped)

data and assignments are given in Table 12.
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Exact mass ca1cd. for Ctt"ZON

ns, 100%): 196.1578.

Anal. calcd. for CrrHrON,O: C67.35, H10.20, N14.29; found: C66'78'

H10. 38, N14. 13.

(b) A methanol solutíon of aninolactarn 75 (3.0g, 0.0165 mol) and

rnethyL lodide (7.5g, 0.0532 rnol) was heated with stírring for 3 days

at oí1 bath temperature of 55-62"C in a pressure bottle. The hot

solution hras then fíltered under gravlty, and the methanol l{as

removed to leave a pale yellow solid. Recrystallization from

methanol-pentane (1:1, v:v) gave a colorless hydroiodide salt

(3.55g). The filtrate from thís salt utas rnade basíc (pH L2> wíth

dílute aqueous sodíum hydroxide solution, and further diluted r"rith

rrater (30 url). The organic layer !üas separated and the aqueous layer

hras further extracted wlth chloroform (2 x 30 xnl). The combíned

organic layers qrere dríed wíth anhydrous sodíum sulphate and the

solvents r/ere evaporated to gíve a pale yellow solíd (0.65 g, 20%).

The hydroiodide salt from above was converted to the free base by

díssolving ít in water (100 rnl) and adjustíng to pH 10 with dilute

sodium hydroxide solution. The free base r¡7as then obtained by

extractíon of thís solution wíth chloroform (¡ x 60 nl). After

dryíng and evaporatíon to dryness, the combíned chloroform extracts

yíelded a col-orless solid (1.86 8, 58/" crude). The t!üo solíds

obtained after the above work-up were separaËely crystallízed from

ethyl acetate and \tere identified as Nr-urethylaminolactam 78 by

infrared, mass and proton nuclear magnetic resonance sPectra.

20'
196.L576; found (hfeh resolution
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(c) A 2,propanol (25 rnl) solutlon of the amÍnolactam 75 @'273 c)

and nethyl todide (0.25 g) Iras stírred at room temperature for l-6h'

(Thís reaction h7as not be worked-up Íurmedíately but was left at room

temperature for a rseek) . 5% sodl-um hydroxide aqueous solution (20

ml) was added and this solutlon was extracted with ehloroform (3 x 30

nl).AfterdryingwíthanhydroussodiumsulphateandevaporatÍonto

dryness,thecombfnedchlorofor¡nextractsgaveapaleyellowsolíd

(0.20 g). Thls solid was recrystalLized from hot ethyl acetate to

give a colorless solid (0.11 E¡ 37îÁ) which was ídentifíed as 78 by

tlc, mass and proton nuclear magnetíc resonance spectra'

(3) 8-Acetv!-2 ,8-diaz a-3-oxo-trimethvlbicyclo[3.3.1]nonane 79:

Aminolactam 75 (0.12 g) r¡as díssolved Ín benzene ( 20 nl). A benzene

(snl)solutionofpyridine(0.25g)h/asaddedtothissolution

fol-lowed by a slow additíon of a benzene (5 rnl) solutíon of acetyl

chloride (0.r2 g¡. This rnixture \fas stírred at room temPerature for

16 h r.rhile the reaction lsas monLtored by tlc. This míxture Í7as

vígorously stirred with dílute hydrochloric acld and chloroform Q5

ml)for5minutes.Theorganíclayerlfasseparated,dríedand

evaporated to dryness to give a colorless solid (s0 ng , 407' crude) '

Thís soll-d was identífied as N,.acetylaminolactam 79 by mass and

IH_rrrnr. Due to the low yield, further puriflcatÍon r^ras not carríed

out.
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3% METHANOLIC-HCI METHANOLYSIS OF N -METHYLAMINOLACTAM 7B

Acetyl chloride (S nl) h'as added dropwíse to absolute methanol

(100 ml) over a period of 0.5 h (78). Nr-l4ethylamínolactam 7B

(L.97g, 0.01 mol) rras dissolved in this 3% methanolic-HCl solution

which.was, then, heated under reflux. After 46 h a sma1l portíon ( 2

rnl) of the reactl-on mixture lÍas taken and worked up (as gíven below) '

Tlc of this portíon fndicated the completion of the reaction'

MethanoL riras evaporated from the rest of the reactíon mixture to give

a solíd which r^ras dissolved in water (100 rn1) . ThÍs aqueous solutíon

r¡ras made basic (pH 9) wíth dílute sodium bicarbonate solutíon and

extracted fírst with dichloromethane (3 x 40 nl) and then wíth

chloroform (g x 30 nl). The combined organic extracts \¡Iere back-

washed with r,rater (1 x 80 ml) . The basíc aqueous solutíon hTas

saved.* Th" organíc extracLs \^7ere dríed over anhydrous sodíum

sulphate and evaporated to dryness to glve a brornm oíly materíal'

Tlc of thís product showed 3 spots. PurifÍcation of this crude

product on sílica geI preparative tlc, usíng ethyl acetate-ethanol

(10:1, v:v), yielded three compounds (hereafter called A, B and c).

compound A, Rf 0.73, was identified as N-methylamidoketone 85 (22 mg'

I7") , Compound B, *f 0.57, lras ldentif ied as amídoketone 87 (20 rng'

L7.). Compound c, Rt 0.41, was identified as lninoester Bl (228 mg'

LL%).

(1) N-Methylamidoketone 85: The basic aqueous solutlon* from above
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was adjusted to pH 13-l-4 tríth 6N sodium hydroxide solution and

extracted with chloroform (2 x 50 ¡nl) and díchlorornethane (Z x 50

nl). The conbined organíc extracts were dried over anhydrous sodíum

sulphate and evaporated to dryness. A clear lÍquid (1.66 Et 847.)

lras obtal-ned whÍch rùas pure by tlc and I{as ídentíf ied as

N-rnethylamidoketone 85 by ir, lH-,,tt and ms sPectra' This liquid was

further purifled by flash chromatography using dichl-oromethane-

methanol (9:1, v:v) as Èhe eluant. The clear líquid obtained in 507"

yleld based on 78 was dístílled at 90'C (0'4 rnm Hg)'

ms (on FTNNTGAN 1015) , m/z: 197(35) [u*], 154(90) tM - (CH3-c0)1,

112(e5) tM (cH3c0-c(cH3)2) l, r1l(40) tM (cH3c0-cH(cH3)2) I'

110(100) tM - (cH3co-cH(cH3)2 + H')1.

ir (thfn f ílrn), cm-l: 1710(s) [c=0, ketone], 1650(s) [c=0, arnide].

lH-rrrt (90 MHz), PPm: m at 3.32 (2Hs, H6^, H6"), s at 2'92 (3Hs'

CHr-N), m centred at 2,20 (3tls, H3", t3", HO), s at 2'I5 (3Hs'

CH,-C=O), n centred at 1.65 (2Hs, 
"5r, 

t5"), s at 1'11(3Hs) and

1.09(3Hs) [C-10 and C-11 rnethyls].

Carbon-l3 nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad band llt-decoupled

,rrd lg-decoupled INEpT) data and assignments are gíven in Tabte 17.

ttHtgNOZ 
z L97.L4L6; found (hleh resolutionExact mass

rns, 100%) :

calcd. for C

L97 .L4L6.

(2) N, N-Dimethylketoester 86: N^-Methylaminolactarn 78 (L.25 g) was

-ð.
subjected to 37. ¡nethanolíc-HCl following the same procedure as given

above. Af ter usual work up a brow'n oí1 material (0.29 g) llas

obtaíned which was purified by fl-ash chromatography usíng ether as
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el-uant. The compound r¡hich qTas eluted f irst ÌÍas identif ied as

N-urethylanidoketone 85 (50 ng, 47"). The compound which eluted last

!üas a clear tiquid (30 ng, 27.) and was identifíed as 86 as follor¡s:

ms, mf zz 243(7) [M*] , 2L2(24) tM - (0cH3) L 200(19) [M - (cH3c0) ] 
',

1s8(100) tM - (cH3-co-c(cH3)2) l, :r26irlzl) t (cH3)2N-cH2-cHr-cH=cH-c0+l'

5s ( 100).

ir(thin f lln), "rn-l, 2g60-2g40(s) [CH, and cH, stretchl, 2g10(rn) and

2780(rn) [cH srrerch of N-cH3], 1740(s) [co0-cH3], r710(s) [c=0,

ketone].

lH-rr*r (60 MIlz) , PPm: s at 3.72 (3Hs , -COO-CHr) ' s at 2 '28 (3Hs '

0=C'CH3),sat2.2O(6Hs,N(CH3),),broadmat2'60-1'80(4Hs'N-CHz-

and c0o-cHr-), n ar 1 .70 - L.Iz (3Hs, -CH gama to -N and -cH, beta to

-N), s at 1.10 (6Hs' C(CH3)2).

Due to low yield, no elemental analyses or carbon-l-3 nuclear magnetic

resonance data could be obtained. Thís compound could not be

isolated during other trials.

(3) Amidoketone 87 z Four samples of funinoester 81 ín CDCI, in nmr

tubes were left exposed to light aË room temperature. After a fer¡

months some colorless so1íd was observed ín the nmr tubes which was

crystallízed from a mlxËure of benzene-hexanes (1:3, v:v), yleld 60

ng;np1-16-118"C;Rt0.5Tinethylacetate-ethanol(10:1'v:v)'

ms (on FINNIGAN 1015) , mlz: 183(7) [t"t*], 140(44) tM - (C0-cH3) I '

98 (60) t 140- (r40- (cHr=c=o) I , 97 (39) t l-40- (HN=c=o) I 82(25) ' 69 ß2) ,

55(100) Ir40-(cHz-(cH2) 2-c0'NHl .

ir (thin f tl¡n), "*-1, 3428(s) and 3233(s) [NH stretch], 1707(rn)
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IC=0, ketone] and 1647-37(s) [C=0, amíde].

lg-n*t (90 ¡fgz), pprn: broad m at 6.82 (1H, NH), m at 3.46-3.09 (2Hs,

n6r, t6.), m at 2.42-2.02 (3Hs, H3", t3", H4), s at 2.L5 (3Hs, C-9

methyl), -m at L.B7-7.26 (2Hs, H5", H5"), t\'üo s at 1.11 (3tts) and 1.09

(3Hs) [C-10 and C-11 rnethyls]. The coupling of HU" and n6. ao the NH

(for which no J values were measured) vtas índicated by the

1

NH-decoupled -H-nmr (90 MHz) spectrum.

ExacÈ mass calcd. for ctontz*02: 183.1259; found (higrr resolutíon

ms , 32'/") z 183. 1259.

Carbon-l3 nuclear magnetíc resonance (regular broad band lH-decoupled

"r,d 
lH-d"coupled INEPT) data and assignments are gíven ín Table 19.

PREPARATION 0F I-CAI"IPHOR OXIME 103a:

d-camphor (60.0 g,0.395 mol) was dissolved in ethanol (400 m1).

Hydroxylarníne hydrochloride (60.0 g, 0.863 rnol) followed by pyridíne

(70 rnl) was added to this solutíon and the mixture was heated under

ref lux f or t h. The ethanol I¡Ias evaPorated and to the remainíng

semi-solid material v¡ater (250 m1) \{as added and the mixture was

stírred for 5 rnin. A colorless crystalline solid appeared which was

filtered off, washed wíth vlater (2 x 30 ml)' and dríed under suction

f or 16 h (65.37 g, 997") . A portion of thís product \4/as

recrystallízed from boiling petroleum ether; mp 118-120"C.

ir (thín film), cm-l: 3295(s) [0H], 1683(s) [C=N].

rTrsr rnle: 167(100 [l"r*], 152(33) tM - (CH3)1, 150(39) tM - (0H)1,

124(82) llso - (cN) ].
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1"-r*, (90 MHz), PPm: broad m at 8'43 (1H, 0H)' ddd at' 2'53 (1H'

Hg") ¡2.1(3a,3b) = -18 Hz, 3¡(3a,4) = 4.5 Hz, 4¡(3a,5a) = 2.8 Hzf , d

at 2.07 (1H, H3b) t2¡(¿u,3a) = -18 Hzl, set of m at L'97 - L'L4 (5Hs'

H4, H5^, H5b, 
"6", "6b) 

, three s at 1.02 (3Hs) , 0' 91 (3tts¡ ' and 0' 81

(3Hs) [C-8, C-9 and C-10 methYls] '

lnlO26 = -40.7" (c = 9.8 abs. ethanol).

The camphor oxlme 103b prepared in 98.4i¿ yíeld frorn dl-camphor was

ídentical Ëo the above oxime 103a by np, ir, nmr and mass sPectra'

PREPARATION OF dl- ( -CAMPHOLENONITRILE 101

Aceryl- chloride (LIz ml, L.57 nol) \ras added to íce-cooled

racemic camphor oxíme 103b (35.2 8r 0.211 mol) over a perÍod of 30

min. The reaction mixture was then all0rved to lrarm to room

temperature. some oxime remained undissolved, therefore, 40 ml of

excess acetyl chloride was added to this mixture. Thís solutíon was

poured over ice (f50 g) and then extracted with benzene (3 x 100 rnl-) '

The benzene extracts were r¡ashed víth 20% sodíum carbonate solutfon'

dried with sodium sulphate and the solvent was evaPorated ín vacuo'

The liquid product rernaíníng was distÍlled at 74oC (0.9 rnn Hg) Q5'3

g, 967.) .

r'sr mf z: l-49(11) []1*1, 134(68) tM - (cH3) l, 109(15) [M - (cuzcN) ],

108(15) tl-09 - (H), or L34 - (cN)1, 107(21) t108 - (H)l' 94(34) [134

- (cH2cN) or 109 - (cH3)1, 93(100) 194 - (H) or 108 - (cH3)l'

ir (thÍn ffhn), "t-1: 2235(m) tcNl.

l"-r,rt (90 MHz), PPm: m at 5.24 (1H, vinyl proton)' sets of m at

2.6L-L.6g (5Hs, Hl, H5", t5b, 
"6r, 

t6U), m at 1'61 (3Hs' C-10 ¡nethyl)

two s at l-.07 (3Hs) and 0.86 (3Hs) [C-8 and C-9 nethyls]'
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(rn¡ - d-carnpholenonitrile 105 !ìIas prepared f ollowlng the same

procedure as díscussed for the preparation of (101); bp 56'C (0.8 mrn

Hg), 947. yíe1d,: [d)O22 = + 10.4o (c = 10, abs. ethanol). The ir,

nmr and mass spect.ra lirere identical to those of racemíc

d -Campholenonltrile 101.

PREPARATION OF 13 - CEWUOLENONITRILE 102:

A mixÈure of (-Carnpholenonitrile (101) (5,20 8, 0.0349 nol) and

conc. hydrochloríc acid (25 ml) was heated in an oÍ1 bath at 4BoC for

3 h. tr{ater (25 roi-) was added to this mixture and vras then left in an

ice bath for one h. The míxture rras further diluted r¡ith water (25

rnl) and then extracted with benzene (g x 40 ml). The combined

benzene extracts hrere dríed r¡ith anhydrous sodium sulphate and the

solvents h'ere evaporated of f . A yellow liquíd (3. 31 E, 647.) $7as

obtained; bp 45'C (0.05 m Hg).

lnsr mf zz 74g(r4) [M+], 134(100) tM - (cH3) l, 109(9) tM - (CH2CN) L

108(6) t109 (H) or 134-(cN)1, 107(17) [108 - (H)], 94(30) [134

(cH2cN) or 109 - (cH3)1, 93(86) 194 - (H) or 108 - (cH3)l'

fr (thin filn), cû-1: 2235(m) tcNl.
1"-o*r (90 MHz), ppn: sharp m at 3.08 (2Hs, 

"6", 
t6¡), m at 2'34

(2Hs, t5", t5b), m at 1.70 (2Hs, H4^, t4b), sharp n at 1.54 (3Hs' C-B

nethyl), s at 0.99 (6Hs, C-9 and C-10 methyls).

Durlng another trial, the aqueous layer l^Ias extracted with

benzene (3x) as above. The aqueous layer was saved. After one week

an oily liqufd floating on the aqueous layer was extracted with
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benzene. Each set of benzene extracts separately yíelded a brown

olL. The tlc behaviour ín benzene of both products was ldentical and

each showed two spots. Therefore, both products \Íere combíned and

purifíed by flash chromatography using benzene-ethanol- (13:1, v:v)'

only two fractions (each 10 nl) r.rere collected after whích the sll-íca

gel column accidently dried. Tlc of both fractfons showed one

ldentícal spot. Evaporatlon of solvent to dryness from the combíned

fractions yíelded a clear líquíd (18%) which was ídentifíed as the

l-actone 111 by tr, nmr' and mass spectroscopy' Sínilar analysis for

1l-1 are gÍven later for a separate preparation. The dried silica gel

columnwasthoroughlyr¡ashedwíthacetone.Tlcofthematerfalleft

after the evaporation of acetone shor¡ed 5 spots and was not further

investígated.

PREPARATION OF P -CAMPHOLENAMIDE e6 (88)

Zínc chloride (t+t g) was fused in a suctíon flask under house

vacuum r^rith a fLame and allowed to solidífy. After re-fusíng and

re-solidlfication the zlnc chl0ride was crushed ín a mortar and mlxed

quickly wíth dry camphor oxl-me 103b (70g, 0.419 mol). This mixture

hTas heated wíth stirríng 1n oil bath controlled at 110'C' After

exactly 10 minutes a vfgorous reactíon occured with the evolution of

whitefumesandthesolidmixturebecameliquid.Thisltquidllas

then cooled and diluted wlth rüater (150 nl)' A thin layer of

yel-lowísh ltquld separated from the water. Ether (150 ml) was added

to thls mixture and after gentle shaking the organíc layer was
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separated from the aqueous layer (the aqueous layer r^ras saved)*' The

ether layer was drted wl,th anhydrous sodíum sulphate and evaporated

to dryness. A light broum colored liquid (27 '0g' 667"> was obtained;

tlc l-n benzene-methanol (13:1, v:v) showed one spot. Thls líquid was

identlfiea as p-Campholenonítrile 102'

The above aqueous layer* was extracted wlth ether (2 x 100rn1) '

The ether extracts ü7ere combined and dried with anhydrous sodíum

sulphate and the solvent \fas evaporated off. A dark coloured liquid

\üas obtained which was dlssolved ín chl0roform and then extracted

withlargeamountsofpentane.Evaporatíonofthepentaneyielded

p-canpholenamide 96 as a colorless shíny solíd whlch r{as crystallized

fron ethyl acetate, (9.34g, 207")t np 103-105oC'

rnsr mlzz L67(32) [lt*], 152(100) tM - (cH3)1,

1s9(28) IM - (CH2-C0-NH2)1, 108(14) [109 - (H)

135(28) tsz - (NH3),

197(49) [108 - (H)],94(5) t13s - (Hcco) or 109 -

- (CH3) ox 94 - (H) I .

(cH3) L [ 108

-1lr (nujol), cm 
*; 3420(n)

stretchl ;.
1tH-nmr (90 MlIz), PPm: 6.67

two s at 3.07 and 3.06 [2Hs

and 3050(n) INH stretch], 1661(s) [C=0

"6b1, 
m at 2.2B

at L.69 (2Hs, 
"4", 

H4b), dd at 1.58 (3Hs, c-8 nethyl) [5'l(u"'H5r)

Hz,5.1(¡n., H5b) = 2 Hzf , trso s at l-'02 and 1'01 [6Hs' C-9 and

rnethyls I .

? ' Canpholenarníde 96 ïdas also prepared fn 471( yield by 307"

hydrogen peroxlde/6N sodium hydroxide oxidatÍon of p -

campholenonltrlle (-102-); (for the details of thÍs oxidatíon' see

below).

(lH, broad) and 6.00

or L52 - (0=C=NH

93 (28)

2

(1H, broad) [NH

(2Hs, H5r, H5b)

+

2

c-10

)

t H.t
oa

m

2
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PREPARATION OF (- C¿¡PHOLENAM]DE es lsz)

d- campholenonírríle 101 (8.00 g, 0.054 rnol) \,/as dissolved in a

mixrure of erhanol (40 ml) and 30% hydrogen peroxide (33 ml, 0.29I

nrol). Sodium hydroxide (6N) (4m1, 0.024 mol) h/as slowly added to

thÍs solution, and when the exothermic reaction (below 50"C) vüas

over, the mixture I^7as heated in an oi1 bath at 45-48oC for 16 h. The

reactíon was rnonitored by tlc. The mixture l¡/as adjusted to pH 6.8

v¡Íth 5Z sulphuríc acíd and allowed to stand for 2 hours at 0oC. The

colorless shiny precípitate which appeared whích was filtered, washed

wíth hexanes and air dried under suction , (7 .67 8r BB%); mp

109-112'C i ir, mass and lH-rl*, spectra I¡/ere identical to those of

(lR)-(-Campholenamide 104, (see next paragraph).

PREPARATTON 0F ( ln) -{-C¡¡æH0LENAI"IrDE 104

(1R) - o(-Campholenamide 104 v/as prepared by the 30"/. hydrogen

peroxide/6N sodíum hydroxíde oxidation of (lR)-(-Campholenonitrí1e

]Q ("" above) in 697. yield; rnp 130-131oC.

Írsr mf zz :-:67(22) [M*], 152(16) IM - (CH3)1, r35(B) lr52 - (NH3)1,

109(63) tM - (CH2-C0-NH2)1, 108(92) [109 - (H) ot r52 - (O=G=NH2*)],

107(34) [108 - (H)], 94(10) [r3s - (HCC0) or r09 - (cH3)]' 93(100)

[108 - (cH3) or 94 - (H) ].

ir (nujol), c*-1: 3395(m) and ¡205(m) [NH stretch], 1667(s) [C=0,

arnide band Il and 1632(s) [amíde band II].
lg-'*t (90 MHz), ppm: broad m at 5.60 (2Hs, NH2), m at 5.23 (1H,



vinyl H), sets of m at 2.57 - L'78

at 1.60 (3Hs, C-10 methYl) ' thTo s

and C-9 rnethYlsl.

at 1.02 (3Hs) and 0.80 (3Hs)

(5Hs, Hl' H5r, H.'
ba

H5b' H
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), m

lc-8

6b

[*]o21 = - 3.4o (c = 7.1- abs. ethanol).

PREPARATION OF AMINOLACTA}4 75 FROM o{-AND P -CAMPHOLENAI"IIDES 95 AND 96

SodiurnazLde(0.85810.013rnol)I¡Tasaddedtoachloroform(¿5

n1) solution of d-caurpholenamlds (1.0g, 0.006 nol). To thís rapídly

stlrring mixture' conc. sulphuric acid (4'0 ml) \ras added over a

períod of 20 rnin. The míxture lilas stirred at room temPerature for 21

hours. Chloroforrn (30 nl) was added to the reaction rníxture and then

decanted from the lower viscous layer. l{ater (40 ml-) and chloroform

(40 rnl) r^7ere added to the vÍscous míxture. Af ter stírring f or 5

minutesthetwolayerswereseparated.Theaqueouslayerwasmade

basic (pH 9.5) wíth aqueous sodíum hydroxide soluÈion (20i() and

then extracted urÍth chloroform (A x 30 rnl-). The chloroform layers

lrere comblned, dried wlth anhydrous sodíum sulphate' and evaporated

to dryness. A colorless solid was obtaíned (0.80 g, 737")' which was

pure by tlc and nmr. This product was identífled as the aminolactam

75 by its mass, ir, nmr and tLc'

p - caurpholenamlde þ, under the same conditíons and on the same

scale, yielded 0.78 g Q27.) of the aminolactam 75'

During another pair of trials under ídentícal condtiions' conc'

sulphuric acíd (4.1 nl) was added to the rapídly stirring míxtrue of

the carnpholenamide (1.0g, 0.006 rnol), chloroform (25 mI) and sodium
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azíde(0.90g,0.0138uro]-)overaperiodof30minutes.Eachofthe

reactionmíxturesllerestirredfor54hoursaEroomtemperature.

Identlcal workup (as above) ytelded aminolactam 75 Ln 667" yield from

{-canpholenamíde and 1n 65% yield frorn p-carnpholenamÍde.

PREPARA TION OF A},IINOLACTA]'I 75 FROM(IR)- {-CA¡',ÍPHOLENAMTDE 104

Conc. sulphurÍc acid (10 nl) was added in one portion to a

chloroform solution (go nl) of optícally active o(-campholenamíde

(3.34 gr 0.02 mol) followed by the slor,r addítíon of sodlum azíde

(2.608¡0.04rnol)overaperl-odof5minutes'Themixture\'Ias

stírred for 28 hours at room temperature. Following the work-up' as

above, colorless crystals (2.18g, 607") of the aminolactam 75 were

obtaíned. The crystals were tríturated qrlth cold ethyl acetate (2 x

5 nl), and then recrystalLized from ethyl- acetate (L.52g' 427.)a

fa1-24 = - Q.185' (c = 10, abs. ethanol). A second recrystallization
a,D

fron ethyl acetate gave product of mp 179'5-181'C; [*]o20 =-_0'L74

(c = 11, abs. ethanol).

PREPARATION OF DEUTERATED AMINOLACTA}'I 1O9b FROM þ -CAMPHOLENAI'IIDE 96

Sodium azlde

nl) solutíon of

(0.43 g, 0.0066 nol) nas added to a chloroform (25

:-campholenanide 96 (0.50 Et 0.003 rnol). To this

mixture conc. sulphuric acid-dr(98% solution 1n DrOr 99.5 + atorns %D)

(2nl) was added wíth stirring over a períod of 20 mínutes. During
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this additfon the temperâture reached 35'C. The gunny mixture was

stÍrred for an addlttonal 3.5 h at room temperature. chloroform (30

ml) was added to the mixture, stirred for a nínute and decanted from

the gumny sulphuric acid layer. upon evaporatíon of the chloroform a

clear tfquld (0.36 8) r.ras obtalned which was not identffíed' To the

gunmy acfdíc layer water (40 nr) and chloroform (40 mr) llere added

and after stirrfng for a minute, the chloroform layer ldlas separated'

The acidic aqueous layer was adjusted to PH 9.5 r"ríth sodium hydroxíde

(20%) solutíon and extracted with chloroform (l+ x 30 nl). The

combined chloroform extracts I{ere dried nrith anhydrous sodium

sulphate, and evaporated to dryness. The yellowish solid (0.32 Br

587.) obrained was triturated r¿íth ethyL acetate ( 5 ml). The

remaining colorless solid (0.23 8r 427") showed one spot in tlc, Rt

O .23, in chlorof orm-methanol (15 : 1 , v:v) ' The crude product \À7as

recrystalLízed (2x) from ethyl acetate to give pure product; nP

179.5-181'C; rhe pure product was dried for 2 hours at TBoC (0.5 mm

He) '

ms(on FINNIGAN 1015) ml22 187(4), 186(14), 185(30), 184(30) '

l-g3(14),1"82(4) [these peaks accounÈs for M+ peaks of the aminolactam

incorporated wÍth 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 deuterium(s) respectively]'

171(3), 170(6), 169(6), 168(5), L67(4), L44(4),143(8)' L42(12)'

141(16) , L4O(L2), L3gQ), 116 (29), r15(34), 114(18) ' 102(50) '

101(100); Exact mass calcd. fort C'0H1ZD6NZ0' C1OH13D5N20'

Ct0H14o4N20, Ct0"t5D3N20, CtoH16D2*20, C'OH'ZD*20 and C10"IBN20 ""t"

respecrfvely: 188.1796, 187.L733, 186.1670, 185.1607, 184.1545,

183.1482, and L82.L4Lg; found (on hlgh resoluËion ns) hTere

respecrively; l-88.1785(1), ];87 .L723(6), 186.1665 (22), 185.r606(55)'
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L84.L544(s0) , 183.1481 (23) , LBz,L4L7 (5) .

The data from t,he lH-rr*r (400 MHz) are gíven in the results and

díscussion section (see Part II, Section C4) .

PREPARATION OF D EUTERATED AI'ÍINOLACTAM 109a FROM (-CAMPHOLENAMIDE 95

Conc. sulphuric acid-d, (98% solution ín Dror 99.5 + atoms % D)

(B ml) was added ro a chloroform (50 mf) solution of {-campholenamide

95 (1.67 Bt 0.01 nol). sodíum azide (1.30 8t 0.02 urol) was added

portlonwise over a period of 10 mínutes to this rapidly stirríng

mixture. Duríng thís addftion the temPerature reached 40'C. This

two phase reactíon míxture rÀ7as stirred for 27 '5 h aË room

temperature. The upper chloroforrn layer was decanted from the gunmy

sulphurlc acLd.-dr layer. The sulphuríc acid-d, layer was r¿ashed once

more wíth chloroform (20 rnl-), dlluted wÍth water (20 ml) ' and then

made basic (pH 9) with 20% sodium hydroxlde solutlon. Extractíon of

the basified aqueous layer vtíth chloroform (4 x 60 ml-) gave combíned

chloroform extracts whlch r¡ere backwashed r^'ith fresh lfater (f x 35

nl), dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and evaPorated to dryness'

A colorless solid (1.11 g, 6Li1) was obtaíned which \¡¡as pure by t1c'

After repeated recrystallízation from ethyl acetate the crystals were

dried for 4 h at 78oC (0.1 mn Hg); rnp 180-181oC (Ín a sealed tube).

ír (nujol), 
"r-1: 3310(m) and 3280(m) [H-NA stretch], 3180(ur) [H-NZ

stretchl, 2185 (r'-n) [CD, stretch], 2060 (w-n) [CD stretch], 1660(s)

[C=0, amíde band I], and L642(s) [anide band II].

ms (on FINNIGAN 1015) ur/z: 191(2), 190(9), 198(19), 188(41)'



H9.73, N15.1_5.

Exact mass ca1cd. for:

L92

L87(64), 186(80), 185(64), 184(25), 183(4), and 182(0) [these peaks

account for the M+ peaks of the aminolactam containíng wíth 9, B, 7,

6, 5, 4,3, 2, I, and 0 deuterÍum(s) resPectively], L74(1'5), 173(3),

L72(6), L7L(12), 170(12), L69(4), 168(3), 167 (1.5) [these peaks are

M+ - (CH3)1, L47(z), L46(4>,145(B), L44(L2), 143(17), L42(l-7)'

141(14), 140(6), r05(4), 104(16), r03(50), ]-02(100), 101(98)'

100(16), and 99(9).

Anal. Calcd. for CtoHtaNz0: c64.82, H9.89, N15.12; found: c64.81'

cto"9o9*20' cto"tooBN2o'

c10'Hr3o5*20' ctoHt C
l_

C10H'7O1N20, lrere respectively: 191.1984, 190. L92L, 189'1858'

188.1796 , L87 .L733, 186.1670, 185. f607, 184. L545, L83'L482; found (on

high resolurion ns) \¡/ere respectívely: LgL,L977 (L), 190.1916(5) '

189.1853(15), L88.L792(33), l-87. 1730(59), 186.1670 (76), 185.1608(6r)'

184.1546 (18) , 183. r477 (3) .

The data from the lfl-rr*t (400 þ lilz) are gíven ln the results and

díscussíon section (see Part II, sectíon C4).

PREPARATION OF DEUTERATED AMINO LACTAM 109c FROM d-CAMPHOR 106

Deuterated amlnolactarn l09c was prepared from d-camphor following

the procedure as given prevfously except that this tlme sulphuríc

acid-d, (98% solution in D20, 99.5 + atoms 7.D) \¡Ias added to the

mfxture of sodium azLd.e, d-camphor and chloroform. After repeated

ctoHr-zD6*20'

ctoHllD7N2o'

clot16o2*20'D3N20,
4D4N2o' oHts
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recrystallízation of the crude product from ethyl acetate, the

crystals were dried for 2 hours at 78oC (0.5 nm Hg); np 180-181'C (fn

a sealed tube).

ms (on FTNNTGAN 1015) mlzz 190(2.4), 189(4), 188(6.5), 187(11) '

186(23), 185(30), f84(23), l-83(15), 182(6), Ithese peaks account for

the M+ peaks of the aminolactam contaíníng with 8, 7, 6,5' 4' 3' 2'

1, and 0 deureríurn(s) respect,ívelyl , L7L(4), 170(7), 169(6), 168(6),

L67 (7 .S) [these peaks are m+-{Cttr) J , f45(5), 144(B) , 143(10),

142(15) , L4L(16), 140(13), l-39(8), L27 (23) , L26(33) ' L25(2L) ,

lr7(19), l-16(42), LL5(42), L02(61)' 101(100).

PREPARATION OF A}ÍINOLACTAM 75 FROM d -C¡¡NHOLENONITRILE 101

Sodiu¡r azLde (1.28 g, 0.02 rnol) was added to a chloroform (38 rnl)

solution of the o(-campholenonitríle (1.5 g, 0.01 nol) and the mlxture

s/as kept in an ice bath. conc . sulphuric acíd (6 . 0 rn1) \^Ias added

dropwíse to t,his solution over a períod of 30 minutes and the mixture

r¡as stírred vigorously for 24 h at room temperature. The chloroform

layer \Â7as decanted and water (40 nl) and fresh chloroform (40 ml)

were added to the bottom gumm\: la,yer. The mixture r¡¿rs'; sljrred fo:: a

mínute and the chlorof orm la)'s¡ \4-as separated ' The aci <1 1r: âclueous

layer was adjusted to pH 9.5 with dílute aqueous sodíum hydroxíde

solution, and extracted uríth chloroform (+ x 30 nl-). The combined

chloroform extracts \ùere dried over anhydrous sodíum sulphate and

evaporated to dryness. A brown oily materÍal ulas obtaíned whích

crystallized upon cooling (l-.73 g, 94.5% recovery). ThÍs product
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showed 4 spoÈs on tlc in toluene-methanol (13:1, v:v)' The crude

product was puríffed by flash ehromatography usíng toluene-methanol

(13:1, v:v) as the solvent. Based on their R, values fractl-ons 6-10

and 23-38 were combined. Fractions 23-38 yielded a solld (207" yield

based on the startlng c(-canpholenonítrile) which was identífied as

the aminolactam 75 by nmr, ír, and mass spectroscopy'

FracËlons 6-10 yíelded 45 rng of an oily líquid'

lH-rr*r (60 Mllz) in cDClr, ppn: ddd at 3.80-3.53(1H) [Js = 2 Hz, 5.5

Hz, and 9.5 Hzf, sharp m at 3.32-2.90 (3Hs), broad m at 2.60-

1.38(4Hs), three s at 1.30 (3Hs),1.16 (3Hs) and 1'00 (3Hs)'

ir (near), cm-l: 3330(rn) IHN stretch], 2200(s) tC Nl, 1712(ur),

1640 (n) .

rnsr mf zz 179(66) [M*], 164(35) [M* - (cH3) ], 138(43), 136(43) '

125(80) , L24(100) , I23(70), 1r1(100), 110( 100). The structure 110

kTas Èentatívely assígned to this compound'

REACTION OF THE AMINOLACTAM 75 I^IITH SULPHURIC ACÏD-D,

conc. sulphurlc acÍd-d, (98% sol-ution in Dro, 99.5 + atorns %D) (g

xnl) I^las added to a chloroforrn (50 nt) solutíon of aminolactam T5

(1.82g, 0.01 nol-). The two phase reactíon mixture was stirred for

28,5 h at room temperature. The reactlon mÍxture remained c1ear.

AfÈer addition of water (10 url) to the reacËíon mixture, 20% sodiurn

hydroxide solutíon (10 ml) qtas added to adjust the pH to 2-3. The

chloroform layer was separated and the acídic aqueous layer was

adjusted to pH 8 urith 20% sodiurn hydroxide solutíon. The basifíed
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aqueous layer was extracted r¿ith chloroforn (l+ x 60 ml). The

combíned chloroform extracts hrere washed with water (100 url) ' The

water washings rrere backwashed wtth fresh chloroform (50 rnl). The

combined chloroform extracts \rere dried over anhydrous sodfum

sulphate and evaporated to dryness. A colorless solid (0.39 g' 2L%

recovery) was obtalned and r.¡as Ídentifíed as the startíng aminolacËam

by nass, ir and nmr sPectra.

The above aqueous layer (PH B) was adjusted to pH 13-14 wítlil 207'

sodium hydroxide solutíon and extracted wíth chloroforrn (4 x 50 rnl) '

Fo1lowíng work-up as above the chloroform extracts yielded a

colorless solid (I.22 g, 67% recovery). The above two products were

identical- by tlc and nmr. Therefore the two solfds were combined and

recrystalLízed from ethyl acetate; rnp 181-183oC (in a sealed tube)'

rns¡ mlzz 183(7) [lr+ + ]-1, LBZ(47) [lt*], 167(10), 139(15), 114(37),

101(r00), 98(44) (There \^7as no evídence of deuterj.um incorpoÏation).

ir (nuj o1) , "ill: 3310 (rn) and 3285 (m) [HNg stretch] , 3177 (m)

[HNz srrerch], 1661(s) [C=0, amide band I], 1654-37(s) [amide band

II].

The results of the lH-rr*, \rere found ldentlcal to that of

aminolactam 75 (undeuterated).

incorporatlon was observed.

No evldence of deuteríum

ATTEMP T TO ISOMERIZE 1-04 TO 96 IN CONC. SULPHURIC ACID

(lR)-(-Canpholenarnlde 104 rdas dissolved in chloroform (SO ml,

Fisher certified A.c.s.). conc. sulphuric acld lras added to this

solutÍon, and the níxture lúas stfrred at room temPerature for 24 h'
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The upper chloroform layer rÀras decanted from the bottom sulphuríc

acid layer. Fresh chloroform (50 ml) ¡sas added to the acid layer and

the míxture rùas stirred f or 5 minutes. The chlorof orm layer I¡las

decanted agaín. The combined chloroform layers díd not contain any

material. The sulphuríc acid layer was diluted with ¡¿ater (60 rn1),

and the pH was adjusted to 9 with 20% sodíum hydroxíde solutíon ( 46

n1). Thls basíc aqueous laygr was then extracted wíth chloroform (l+

x 1-00 nl-). The cornbíned chlorof orm layers were dried with anhydrous

sodíum sulphate, and the chloroforn rras evaporated to dryness. A

clear viscous líquid tras obtaíned (3.20 g). Tlc in elther

benzene-nethanol (9:1, v:v) or chloroform-ethanol (10:1, v:v) shor¡ed

only one spot. Tlc ln ethyl acetate showed three spots, the one r¿ith

higher R, value being visíble only under UV 1íght and the two wíth

lower R, values were vísible only Ltith iodine. Upon purífícatíon of

this crude product by flash chromatography, using ethyl- acetate as

the solvent, only the two compounds of hígher R, value r¡ere collected

in fracrions l-1-16 and 18-44 (each 20 n1) resPectively.

Characterlzation of these fractíons fs gÍven belolr:

(1) Dihydro- P -Camphol-enolactone 111 :

Evaporation of solvents from the combined fractions 11-16 ylelded

a clear llquid (0.805 g, L87.) which showed one sPot in tlc in ethyl

acetate and r¡hích solidífies below 22-25"C. It was dlstflled at 40"C

(O.Of nm Hg) uslng a cold fínger traP Iliterature (61) bp 78.5oC

(0.52 rnrn Hg) l.
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rnsr mfzz 168(12) [lt*], 153(6) tM - (CH3)1, L25(42) [153 - (C0)],

LLL(42) t153 - (Cttr=ç=g¡1, 55(100) I(cH3)rC=CHl+.

ir (thín fílur), cn-l: 1770(s) [5-membered lactone].

lH-rrr, (90 MHz), : ddd at 2.88 (1H, H4r) l2l(4a, 4b) = -L7,L Hz,

3¡(4a,5) = 8.5 Hz, 4l(4a,6a) = 1.3 Hzf , a ddddd at 2.62 (1H, 
"5

l3¡(s, 6a) = 9 Hz, 3¡(5, 4a) = 8.5 Hz, 3r(r, 4b) = 2 Hz, 3.1(5,6b)

= 2.5 Hz,4.l(5, 7a) = L-2 Hzf , a dd at 2.33 (1H, 
"+¡) t2.l(a¡, 4a) =

-L7.L Hz, 3.1(4u, 5) 2 Hzl, sets of multiplets at 2.37 - L.2o (4tts,

"6^, 
H6b, H7", t7b), three sfnglets at L.30 (:Hs¡, 1.08(3Hs), and

0.91 (3Hs) tC-g, C-10 and C-11 nethylsl.

The carbon-13 nmr (regular broad band lg-decoupled and

1g-d""orrp1ed INEPT) data and assignments are gíven in the Results and

Discussion Sectíon.

(2) 2.4 ,6-Tri(2 r -Hvdroxv -2' ,3' ,3 I -Trimethvlcvclopentylmethyl) -1' 3' 5-

Triazine, LLz

The fractíons from 18 to 44 (from above chromatography) each

showed one spot of the same Rt value on tlc ín ethyl acetate. At

leasÈ every second fraction rllas checked by infrared and nmr

spectroscopy, and they were found identical-. Because fractíons 18-25

díd not shown any impurities they \üere combíned separately from

fractions 26-44. The solvents \tere evaporated fron both sets of

fractíons. A colorless solld (1.118 g from fractions 18-25 and

0.753 g fron fractíons 26-44) r¿as obtained. The solid obtaíned from

fractÍons 18-25 was recrystalllzed (6x) from a very dÍlute sol-utlon
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of hexanes; mp 143-146'C; R, 0.6 [ín EtOAc], 0.24 [ín CHCIr-MeOH

(10:1, v:v) l, 0.11- [in CUHU-MeOH (9:1, v:v) ] , on tlc the spot r'ras

vísíble under UV líght but not wíth iodíne.

Anat. calcd. for c3OHStN303, c71.81, H10.25, N8.37; found: c7L.75'

H10.34, N8.38.

The sanples hTere dried in a drying pístol at 78oC (0.1 mn Hg) for

over 10 hours before sending for elemental analysís and lH-"t' (¿OO

t"tHz) spectroscopic studies.

Ír (thin f il¡n) , cm-l: broad band at 3500 (rn) [ 0H

IC=N stretch of triazine].

ms (on FTNNTGAN 1015) , mlz: 501(9) [M*]' 458(81),

168(13) , 123(61), 109(roo).

The results from the lH-n¡nr (400 MHz) spectrum'

nuclear magnetic resonance (regular broad band

1H-d""o*tpled INEPT) data and assignments are gíven

Discussion Section.

stretchl, f540(s)

440(20), 422(55),

and the carbon-l3
1-H-decoupled and

in the Result.s and
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